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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

The disciples of Christ have always formed a community 

of singers, and their songs have found outlet through what

ever languages they spoke. In the earliest days the Church 

sang in Aramaic and Greek, in Syriac and Latin. By the 

fourth century Latin became dominant as a vehicle for church 

song in Western Europe, and for a thousand years Latin hymns 

were chanted wherever the Faith took root. 

An immense body of scholarship on the Latin hymns has 

accumulated. One may turn to Migne's Patrologia Latina 

(1865), to the Analecta Hymnica Medii Aevi (1886) edited by 

Clemens Blume and G. M. Dreves, to H. A. Daniel's Thesaurus 

Hymnologicus (18 56), and to F. J. Mone's Lateinische Hymnen 

des Mittelalters (18 53) for the corpus of these hymns. Anno

tated collections of the Latin hymns are available, the best 

of which is A. S. Walpole's Early Latin Hymns (1922). For 

critical studies of authorship, the best single tool is 

Matthew Britt's The Hymns of the Breviary and Missal (1924). 

Britt's study also includes material on metrics, both guan-

titative and gualitative. James Mearn's Early Latin Hymna-

ries (1913) provides an index of the hymns in the Latin 

Examples of this song may be found in translation in 

Church Hymns, New and Revised Edition (London: Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1906), pp. 583-586. 
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hymnaries before AD 1100. Recent critical studies include 

Joseph Szoverffy, The Annals of Latin Hymnody (1964) , and 

Helmut Gneuss, Hymnar und Hymnen im Englischen Mittelalter 

C1968). Current examinations of Latin hymns appear period

ically in The Hymn, the journal of the Hymn Society of 

America, as well as in the various musical journals. 

Side by side with these Latin hymns, hymns in the ver

naculars have always existed. Even after Latin Christianity 

came to England at the end of the sixth century. Englishmen 

were singing praises to God in English. Between the time of 

Caedmon and the sixteenth century, a large body of English 

hymns came into existence. The two hundred years following 

1500 saw an even larger number of hymns composed and sung 

by Englishmen. 

This period of English hymnody, however, has been 

largely neglected. Only a few isolated studies exist on 

individual poems written before the sixteenth century; and, 

for the years from this century to the time of Isaac Watts, 

there is scarcely anything. Edna D. Parks's Early English 

Hymns: An Index (1972) provides a listing of the hymns from 

the latter period from 1550 to the time of Watts (1674-1748) , 

but her work does not touch the earlier years. 

A thorough sifting of the pre-Reformation material is 

needed. As early as 18 92 John Julian wrote in his Diction-

ary, "No collection of mediaeval English hymns has yet been 



published: but the number of ancient Carols, and hymns to 

the B. V. Mary, indicates a practice, which must have been 

2 
more widely exemplified." Julian then indicates various 

sources which might be examined, and concludes, "If the 

mediaeval literature could be explored, and any considerable 

number of vernacular hymns brought together, they would 

throw additional light on the devotions of the laity of 
3 

England in those days." 

The publications of the Early English Text Society have 

made available practically all the older texts in English. 

These materials have, indeed, revealed the possibility of 

discovering and extracting hymnic material to form a collec

tion such as Julian had in mind. 

During the present century and the closing decade of 

the last, various scholars have attempted to^bring together 

some of these works. C. J. Abbey of Oxford published his 

Religious Thought in Old English Verse (1892), beginning 

with Caedmon and ending with the eighteenth century. More 

recently are Charles W. Kennedy's Early English Christian 

Poetry (1952), and Rosemary Woolf's The English Religious 

2 
A Dictionary of Hymnology, Setting Forth the Origin 

and History of Christian Hymns of All Ages and Nations, 
2nd ed., ed. John Julian (1907; rpt. New York: Dover 
Publications, Inc., 1957), I, 344. 

^Ibid. 
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Lyric in the Middle Ages (1968). But these works do not 

principally get at this body of religious materials as hymns 

The present study, therefore, is concerned with the 

development of the hymn poem in English literature before 

the Reformation. It begins with Caedmon and ends at the 

beginning of the sixteenth century, and attempts to identify 

a body of English hymns from this period. The popular Eng

lish hymn poems prior to the Reformation give evidence of 

"an instructive picture of the cultural and spiritual 

life. . . . of the Middle Ages" in England, and such poems 

"conditioned and moulded the work of Watts" and of those 

English hymn poets who immediately preceded him. 

Nearly all authorities on the English hymn assume that 

this hymn form began with the Reformation; some even defer 

the beginning point to the time of Isaac Watts. Frederick 

J. Gillman says of the pre-Reformation hymnody, 

Religious poetry of this character obviously has little 
connection with our modern English hymn. However naive 
and reverential it may be, it is lacking in the essen
tial hymnic gualities. The fact of the matter is that 
the fate which had overtaken the congregational hymn 
throughout Western Christendom was fully shared in 
this country. The worship-song passed into the hands 
of the priests, or degenerated into trivialities, as 

4 
Clemens Blume, as guoted in Ruth Messenger, Ethical 

Teachings in the Latin Hymns of Medieval England (New York 
Columbia University Press, 1930), p. 15. 

5 
Julian, I, 343. 



organized religion lost its inner power. When at 
length a native hymnody came to birth, its genesis 
was not to be found, so far as investigations have 
yet shown, in Pre-Reformation England. It was at 
Wittenberg and Geneva, after the cataclysmal dis
ruption of the Reformation, that the fountain of 
praise was unsealed that was destined to make glad 
the hearts of the people of God in this and in 
other lands.^ 

Louis Benson, the foremost hymnologist of the twentieth 

century in America, shares this same viewpoint. After refer

ring to certain medieval compositions, he says. 

These early effusions must be classed as hymns, in 
our familiar use of that word to designate religious 
lyrics. But hymns, in the strictest sense of 'church 
song' or 'liturgical verse' they were not in fact or 
in the minds of the clerks who composed them; to whom 
a 'Hymn' meant the stanzas appointed to be read or 
sung in the Office for the day, of course in the 
Latin language. The early religious lyrics have a 
very real interest of their own, and are doubtless 
worthy of more attention than they have yet received. 
But their connection with the English Hymnody after
wards to be developed as the Church Song of Protes
tantism is of the slightest. They did not furnish a 
foundation for that hymnody or give any promise of 
its coming.7 

For a long time students of the English hymn have allowed 

these opinions to stand as absolutes. But are they true? The 

position set forth in this study is that the types of lyrics 

which Christians call hymns today were present in English 

literature before the Reformation. Although it is certainly 

Frederick John Gillman, The Evolution of the English 
Hymn (New York: Macmillan, 1927), p. 125. 

7 
Louis F. Benson, The English Hymn (Philadelphia: The 

Presbyterian Board of Publication, 1915), pp. 19, 20. 



true that in seventh-century England, and for a long time 

afterwards, there was no congregational song (which Gillman 

associates with true "hymnic gualities"), still all the 

major themes and approaches to be found in the modern 

hymnals since the days of Watts and his immediate contempo

raries were present in the pre-Reformation hymn poems. Since 

this observation is true, a continuity of such hymnic charac

teristics is traced in the present study. 

There is a clear distinction between a hymn and a gen

eral religious lyric. Such a distinction appears in the New 

Testament itself. The Apostle Paul wrote twice of the dis

tinct categories of "psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs" 

(Ephesians 5:19; Colossians 3:16). He separated hymns from 

general religious lyrics or "spiritual songs." Eusebius 

(c. 264-340) specified the scope of the meaning of the term 

"hymn" when guoting Plinius Secundus's letter about the 

Christians to the Emperor Trajan. Pliny said that "he under

stood them to do nothing wicked or illegal except that they 
o 

rose at dawn to sing to Christ as though a God." The Greek 

text reads, -r'̂ V X/'̂ "̂̂ ^̂  ^̂ '̂̂  5c^^V i y^-yJ cliJ ̂  - ^ hymn, 

therefore, is a poem addressed to a divinity, or at least 

to a being worthy of divine honors. This guality is never 

the focus of general religious song as distinct from the hymn. 

p 
Eusebius, The Ecclesiastical History with an English 

Translation by Kirsopp Lake (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 1926), I, 276, 277. 
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The classic definition of a hymn was formulated by 

Augustine: 

Hymni laudes sunt Dei cum cantico: hymni cantus sunt 
continentes laudes Dei. Si sit laus, et non sit Dei, 
non est hymnus: si sit laus, et Dei laus, et non 
cantetur, non est hymnus. Oportet ergo ut, si sit 
hymnus, habeat haec tria, et laudum, et Dei, et 
canticum. 

[Hymns are praises to God with song. Hymns are songs 
containing praises to God. If it is praise, and not 
to God, it is not a hymn; if it is praise, and to 
God, but it is not sung, it is not a hymn. It is 
essential therefore that, if it is a hymn it have 
these three gualities: praise, and to God, and 
song.]^ 

On the same subject Augustine says, 

Hymnus scitis guid est? Cantus est cum laude Dei. 
Si laudum Dei, et non cantas, non dicis hymnum; si 
cantas, ut non laudas Deum, non dicis hymnum; si 
laudas aliud guot non pertinent ad laudem Dei, etsi 
cantando laudes non dicis hymnum. Hymnus ergo tria 
ista habet, et cantmn, et laudum, at Dei. 

[Would you know what a hymn is? It is song with 
praise to God. If you praise God, and do not sing, 
you speak no hymn; if you sing, but you do not praise 
God, you speak no hymn; if you praise something which 
does not pertain to the praise of God, even if you 
are singing praises you speak no hymn. A hymn there
fore has those three gualities: song, and praise, 
and to God.]^^ 

Julian, in his article on Latin hymnody, guotes an 

English scribe who wrote on the flyleaf of his hymnary: 

Q 

Augustine, Enarrationes in Psalmis (Psalm 72:1), as 
guoted in R. C. Trench, Synonyms of the New Testament (Grand 
Rapids: W. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1958), p. 298. 

Ibid. 
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Whatever poems, then, are sung in praise of God are 
called hymns. A hymn, moreover, is of those who 
sing and praise, which from Greek into Latin is 
interpreted 'Laus,' because it is a song of joy and 
praise; but properly hymns are those containing the 
praise of God.^i 

To these older definitions I add two from modern times. 

Louis Benson says. 

The truth is that if the methods of the literary 
historian are not misapplied to hymnody, they are 
at least inadeguate. A hymn may or may not happen 
to be literature; in any case it is something more. 
Its sphere, its motive, its canon, and its use are 
different. It belongs with the things of the spirit, 
in the sphere of religious experience and communion 
with God. Its special sphere is worship, and its 
fundamental relations are not literary but liturgical. 
Of all the definitions of the Hymn that which claims 
least for it best defines it: it is liturgical verse. 
In the daily service books of the old Latin Church, 
the Hymnus was the versified part of the Divine 
Office, and our democratic ideals of worship have 
changed neither its definition nor function.12 

Further, Bernard Manning, a modern hymnographer, says 

To say of any hymn it is 'not poetry' or it is 'poor 
poetry' is to say nothing. A hymn--a good hymn—is 
not necessarily poetry of any sort, good or bad; 
just as poetry, good or bad, is not necessarily a 
hymn. . . . Hymns do not form a subdivision of 
poetry; they are in a word, hymns.13 

Though useful, the foregoing definitions are inadeguate 

to describe Christian hymnody completely at any period from 

•̂ •̂ Julian, I, 640. 

12„ 
Benson, p. viii 

13 
Bernard Manning, The Hymns of Wesley and Watts (194 2) 

as guoted in Cecil Northcott, Hymns in Christian Worship 
(Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 1964), p. 9. 
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the beginning to the present day, because they do not cover 

the range of hymn poetry, liturgical or popular, before or 

since the Reformation. 

To say that a hymn must contain "praise" is essential 

to the concept of a hymn, but the Christians, in using the 

word, did not always direct their praise to God. Praise may 

be direct, as in the throne scene in Revelation 4:8-11; or 

it may be mediate, through Christ to God, as in Revelation 

5:9, 10; or it may be indirect, through events connected 

with the redemption wrought out by God, as in Galatians 6:14. 

To say that a hymn must be "to God" is true, but, again, 

this praise may be mediate or immediate, as we have just 

seen. To say it must be "song," while generally true, is 

inadeguate, for the great hymns contained in the New Testa

ment are not said to be sung at all. The Magnificat begins, 

"And Mary said" (Luke 1:46). The same term ("said") is 

found in the Benedictus (Luke 1:67), the Gloria (Luke 2:13), 

and the Nunc Dimittis (Luke 2:28) . 

In defining a hymn adeguately, therefore, we must amend 

Augustine's definitions somewhat. One such amendment would 

be to say that a hymn is "praise" either mediate or immediate; 

that it is "to God" or to one held worthy of divine honor; 

and that such praises are "intended or at least suitable 

. • • „14 for singing. 

14 
Richard Leighton Greene, Early English Carols, 2nd ed. 

(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1970), p. xi. 
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Benson's use of "liturgical" in defining a hymn is also 

inadeguate. He uses it to mean the kind of hymn sung by the 

clerics, in Latin, in the set services. If it may be shown 

that the term "hymn" acguired such meaning in the Middle 

Ages, it was not so in the beginning. Furthermore, Ambrose 

did not use it in this sense, for he wrote his poems 

expressly for congregational singing. It certainly did not 

have this meaning in the later Middle Ages, for the Church 

provided the laity with devotional guides in English, such 

as The Primer, or Lay Folks' Prayer Book, containing hymn 

poems. Benson's work on the English hymn is itself a denial 

of strict, liturgical, Latin formulae. 

The following definition of a hymn is intended to be 

scriptural, historic, definite, and comprehensive. In brief, 

it is flexible enough to cover the developments of the pre-

Ref omnation period. A hymn is a religious lyric addressed 

directly to God, or to Him indirectly through the Son, the 

Holy Spirit, or His holy people or holy things; it is praise 

to God, either in direct public or private address, or 

mediately by prayer through the Son, the Spirit, or His holy 

people; and, though it is usually sung, either publicly or 

privately, singing is an embellishment rather than an essen

tial characteristic. This definition accomplishes that 

which, I think, Augustine was attempting to do in his day: 
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to define the hymn in practice, the only source of a legit

imate definition. 

To appreciate fully this early English hymnody, one must 

set it against the background of Christian song found in the 

churches during the fifth to the seventh centuries, when 

English literature began. The content of the earliest 

Christian song derived from the praise materials of the Old 

Testament. Perhaps no greater legacy could be found than 

the Psalms and the poetry of the Hebrew prophets. This 

ancient praise may be summed up by reference to 2 Chronicles 

5:13, which describes the worship at the dedication of 

Solomon's temple: 

It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers 
were as one, to make one sound to be heard in prais
ing and thanking the Lord; and when they lifted up 
their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and instru
ments of musick, and praised the Lord, saying. For he 
is good; for his mercy endureth for ever; that then 
the house was filled with a cloud, even the house of 
the Lord.15 

Reflecting this background, the Apostle Paul exhorted 

the disciples to employ "psalms" (Ephesians 5:19). Similarly, 

James said of the merry-hearted man, "Let him sing psalms" 

(James 5 :13) . 

Quite early, however, the Christians added their own 

compositions, as seen in the great hymns of the Gospel of 

15 
See also Psalm 136:Iff. Unless otherwise indicated 

all Biblical guotations in English are from the Authorized 
Version. 
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Luke: the Magnificat (1:46-55), the Benedictus (1:67-79), 

the Gloria in Excelsis (2:14), and the Nunc Dimittis (2:29-

32). This praise culminates at the end of the first cen

tury with the Hallelujahs of the Apocalypse (Revelation 4: 

11; 5:9-13; 11:15, 17; 12:10-12; 15:3, 4; 19:1-8). In all 

probability other portions of hymns are found in Ephesians 

5:14 and 1 Timothy 3:16, and the Christians evidently 

employed such hymns in both their private and public devo

tions. By apostolic injunction they were commanded to regu

late the public worship song (1 Corinthians 14:27-32, 40), 

and these regulations possibly formed the basis for the 

later development of the liturgies. 

Although the basis of the content of Christian song was 

Jewish, the music developed for the song was Greek. No 

record has come down to us of the Temple music at Jerusalem. 

"The earliest Christian music was based on the m.odes of 

pagan Greece." As Christianity spread into the Hellenistic 

world, it naturally sought to adapt its praise to the modes 

prevalent among its converts. Thus the musical modes used 

in praise of the old gods were transformed into means of 

praise of the living God. 

In the early Christian churches there was democratic 

participation by all who felt moved to participate. 

•'•̂ Mrs. Crosby Adams, Studies in Hymnology (Nashville: 
Cokesbury Press, 1938), p. 36. 
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"Christian hymnody was originally and essentially the song 

17 

of the people." Very early, nevertheless, liturgical pat

terns seem to have developed, and a ritual conducted exclu

sively by the clergy emerged. We cannot know just how or 

when this development occurred, for seemingly the people 

participated at first in the emerging liturgical song, but 

by the fourth century the liturgical chant performed by 

clergy had supplanted popular song in the public worship. 

Concerning the public worship Edward Dickinson says, 

It rapidly became liturgical and clerical, the laity 
ceased to share in the worship of song and resigned 
this office to a chorus drawn from the minor clergy, 
and a highly organized body of chants, applied to 
every moment of the service, became almost the 
entire substance of worship music, and remained so 
for a thousand years.1^ 

The province of this investigation is not to trace the 

reasons for this development, but merely to indicate the 

occurrence of the process, since it has a bearing on the 

Christian hymnody which first came to England and later 

developed there. Dickinson also says, 

Those who assume that the office of song in the early 
church was freely committed to the general body of 
believers have some ground for their assumption; but 
if we are able to distinguish between public and pri
vate worship, and could know how early it was that 

17 
Winfred Douglas, Church Music m History and Practice 

(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1937), p. 162. 
18 
Edward Dickinson, Music in the History of the Western 

Church (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1902), p. 37. 
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set forms and liturgies were adopted, it would appear 
that at the longest the time was very brief when the 
laity were allowed a share in any but the subordinate 
offices.19 

In various parts of the Christian world differing lit

urgies emerged. In North Africa (Alexandria) the Liturgy 

of St. Mark appeared, and in Jerusalem and the East generally, 

the Liturgy of St. James. Each of these was named for its 

reputed originator, for which, incidentally, there seems to 

have been no basis whatsoever. In Western Europe before 

the time of Charlemagne, the so-called Galilean Liturgy pre

vailed. Probably this liturgy or a variation of it was in 

use in the churches of Britain before the introduction of 

Roman Christianity. Under these forms the people sang little 

in the public worship, and, when they did participate with 

priest and choir, it was in brief response in the total 

antiphonal arrangement. These responses consisted mainly 

of repeating the "Amen," the "Kyrie eleison," the "Trisagion" 

or "Ter Sanctus," the Creed, and the Lord's Prayer. 

Thus the churches developed a hymnody consisting of 

responsorial chant, later to be called "plain song," con

ducted in the public meetings by the clergy, from which the 

common disciples were generally excluded. With the exclu

sion of the people from participation, and the development 

of trained choirs, the music tended to become more and more 

19 
Dickinson, p. 47. 
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complicated until Gregory, Bishop of Rome, led a movement 

for a return to simplicity and spirituality in church music 

in the sixth century. 

It must not be thought, however, that popular hymnody 

died out in this apparent rush to constrain all public 

worship under liturgical molds: 

The transfer of the office of song from the general 
congregation to an official choir involved no cessa
tion of the production of hymns for popular use, 
for the distinction must always be kept in mind 
between liturgical and non-liturgical song, and it 
was only in the former that the people were com
manded to abstain from participation in all but 
the prescribed responses.20 

This distinction cannot be emphasized too strongly, for 

it has a direct bearing on the development of English hymnody 

One must not expect to find original English liturgical 

hymns, since the public services in England were but a 

continuation of more ancient set forms imported from Greek 

(Eastern) and Latin (Western) sources. Any such English 

poems were at best only translations of the Latin; but in 

the popular hymnody, the nonliturgical development, it is a 

different matter. It was the liturgical song which the 

Reformation changed or abolished. The nonliturgical hymnody 

continued as it had from the beginning. 

As might be expected. Christian hymnody developed first 

in the East, the area of its birth. Hymns are still extant 

2 0 ^ . , . r-r 
Dickinson, p. 56. 
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from the Syrian hymnists Ephraem (d. 378) and Synesius (b. 

375). Ephraem wrote his hymns in exposition of the ortho

dox faith against the Gnostic hymnists Bardasanes and 

Harmonius. Similarly, we have hymns in Greek from Cosmos 

(d. 760), John of Damascus (d. 780), and Theodore of the 

Studium (c. 759-826). Even earlier hymn poems have come 

down from Clement of Alexandria (170-220) and Gregory of 

Nazianzus (329-389). Ignatius (67-110), although he wrote 

no hymns, introduced antiphonal singing in Antioch. J. H. 

Blunt says, 

Antioch, as capital of Syria, capital also of Roman 
Asia in the East, became a great intellecutal as well 
as theological centre, and it appears to have been 
the city in which Church Song first worked itself 
into shape.21 

In this connection Blunt guotes from Socrates Ecclesiastical 

History (163 6) to indicate the origin of the antiphons: 

Now let us record whence the hymnes that are song 
interchangeably in the Church, commonly called 
Antemes, had their originall. Ignatius, Bishop of 
Antioch in Syria, the third Bishop in succession 
from Peter the Apostle, who was conversant, and 
had great familiarity with the Apostles, saw a 
vision of Angels which extolled the Blessed Trinity 
with Hymnes that were sung interchangeably: and 
delivered unto the Church of Antioch the order and 
manner of singing expressed in the Vision. Thereof, 
it came to passe that every Church received the same 
tradition.22 

21 
The Annotated Book of Common Prayer, Being an His-

jiorical, Ritual, and Theological Commentary on the Devo
tional System of the Church of England, ed. John Henry Blunt 
(New York: E. P. Dutton and Company, 18 94), p. 54. 

22 
Blunt, p. 54. 
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By "Church Song" Blunt obviously means liturgical song. 

This antiphonal style of singing hymns, probably borrowed 

23 
from Hebrew custom, was later brought to the West by 

Ambrose after the conversion of Constantine and the unifica

tion of the Empire. 

The great names among the early Western hymnists are 

Hilary (d. 368), Damasus, Bishop of Rome (c. 366), Pru-

dentius (348-413), Ambrose of Milan (340-397), Augustine (354-

430), Fortunatus (530-609), and Gregory (540-604). Ambrose 

and Gregory chiefly influenced the development of the plain 

song, which would come to be known as Gregorian Chant. 

Ambrose had learned about responsive singing at Antioch and 

introduced it into his own congregation in Milan. Here 

Augustine, who was baptized by Ambrose in AD 387, heard this 

song, and in his Confessions, recorded its effect upon him: 

The tears flowed from me when I heard your hymns and 
canticles, for the sweet singing of your Church moved 
me deeply. The Music surged in my ears, truth seeped 
into my heart, and my feelings of devotion overflowed, 
so that the tears streamed down. But they were tears 
of gladness. ^ 

Originally designed as popular, nonliturgical, congregational 

songs, the Ambrosian hymns have stood the test of time in 

the Western Church, and even yet chiefly form the hymns of 

the Roman Breviary and Missal. 

^^See Psalms 107 and 136, especially the latter. 

2 4 
A u g u s t i n e , C o n f e s s i o n s , t r a n s . R. B. P m e - C o f f i n 

( B a l t i m o r e : Penguin Books, I n c . , 1961) , p . 190. 
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From Milan this antiphonal style cam.e to Rome under 

Celestine (422-432). Ultimately the liturgy, and with it 

the liturgical song, which influenced all Christian song 

in the West, was completed "about the time when Gregory was 

Bishop of Rome (590-604). The exact influence of the man 

whose name has been given to western church music in unknown, 

but this music has formed the basis of all music in the 

25 
Western Church ever since. Dickinson says. 

This ideal is found in the distinction of the church 
style from the secular style, the expression of the 
universal mood of prayer, rather than the expression 
of individual, fluctuating, passionate emotion with 
which secular music deals--that rapt, pervasive, 
exalted tone which makes no attempt at detailed 
painting of events or superficial mental states, but 
seems rather to symbolize the fundamental sentiments 
of humility, awe, hope, and love which mingles all 
particular experiences in'the common offering that 
surges upward from the heart of the Church to its 
Lord and Master.2° 

In brief compass I have sketched the origins and devel

opment of Christian song from the New Testament hymns to 

those found at the beginning of the seventh century. From 

the free and democratic participation of all the people in 

the public worship, there developed a liturgical ritual of 

confession, prayer, and hymns, in which only the priestly 

class participated. These liturgical hymns were ultimately 

joined most fittingly with the Gregorian Chant in the West 

^^The definitive work is Willi Apel, Gregorian Chant 
(Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1958). 

Dickinson, p. 69. 
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to form a complete order of official worship. Side by side 

with this development, the nonliturgical hymns designed for 

private devotion or as an aid to the disciple when he sat 

as a spectator to the public services also continued. The 

body of ritual song was brought into England by the monk 

Augustine when, in AD 597, he introduced the Roman rite into 

Kent. 

In succeeding chapters I shall attempt to show how the 

Roman ritual came into conflict with the more ancient Celtic 

ritual already existing in Britain, and how, while adopting 

these Roman forms in the middle of the seventh century, the 

English altered them to fit their own needs. Just as among 

the Greek and Roman Christians of older days, in England 

also a body of nonliturgic hymns developed which were used 

especially as aids to public worship or as the substance of 

private praise, and which anticipate the Protestant as well 

as the Catholic hymnody of the time of, and following the 

Reformation. 



CHAPTER II 

FROM CAEDMON TO THE CONQUEST 

When or how the Christian faith first came to the 

island of Britain is not known. Perhaps some trader or 

soldier in the legions brought it there. At any rate, by 

the beginning of the third century its presence was known 

to church leaders far removed from Britain. Tertullian 

mentions Christians present there about AD 208, as does 

Origen some thirty years later. The first British Christian 

known by name was Alban, who was martyred AD 304. British 

bishops were present at the Councils of Aries (AD 314) and 

27 Rimini (AD 3 59). About a century later (c. AD 425), 

Patrick (AD 372-469) carried the Faith into Ireland. He was 

2 8 

the son of a Christian deacon and grandson of a priest. 

The Anglo-Saxon Conquest in the mid-fifth century 

devastated the British Church so that it never again became 

a superior force in the early national life. But the Faith 

flourished in Ireland, and the forceful, brash Columba spread 

the gospel to the island of lona, and thence to Scotland, 

during the latter years of the sixth century. He died at 

lona, June 9, 597. Ethelbert, King of Kent, had been 

John R. H. Moorman, A History of the Church in England 
(London: Adam and Charles Black, 1953), pp. 3-5. 

^ Williston Walker, A History of the Christian Church 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1918), p. 195. 

20 
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baptized by Augustine at Canterbury exactly eight days 
29 

earlier. 

Little is known of the early Celtic Christianity. Even 

though crushed in the south of England, it still survived. 

"When Augustine arrived in England, he found that, although 

the West Saxons were heathen, and had driven the Church 

into the highlands of Wales by their persecution, yet seven 

bishops remained alive, and a large number of clergy, who 

had very strong views about the independence of the Church 

of England, and were not prepared to receive the Roman mis-
30 sionary except on terms of equality." 

But in the northern part of Britain and in Ireland, 

especially in the latter, Christianity flourished. The 

writings of Patrick which have come to us include his great 

hymn-prayer (a lorica), purportedly written before his con

frontation with the Druid priests at King Laoghaire's court 

at Tara. A popular modern translation is by Cecil Frances 

Alexander, wife of a late Anglican archbishop of Ireland, 

and begins as follows: 

I bind unto myself today 
The strong name of the Trinity, 

By invocation of the same, 2i 
The Three in One, the One in Three. 

29 
Moorman, p. 11. 
Blunt, p. 1. 

31 
The English Hymnal, ed. Percy Dearmer and Ralph V. 

Williams (London: Oxford University Press, 1933), No. 212. 
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From Ireland also came Aidan (d. AD 651) to found the monas

tery on Holy Island at Lindisfarne and to lead all Northum-

bria to Christ. 

There were other great names: King Edwin followed the 

Celtic way, as did Abbess Hild, who founded the monastery 

at Whitby. Nevertheless, this Celtic Christianity, conform

ing probably to the Gaulish rites and the so-called Liturgy 

of St. James, lost out to the Roman form at the Synod of 

Whitby (AD 664), and the Roman rite prevailed for nearly a 

thousand years. 

From the beginning, the Roman Christian traditions were 

destined to prevail in England. The Romans had on their 

side a strongly unified purpose and extremely dedicated 

missionaries. They had behind them, moreover, the powerful 

influence of the name of Rome with both its political and 

religious prerogatives. 

Even so, there was a struggle between the Roman and 

the British churches for the domination of England, and the 

resulting religious forms were probably better than those 

that might have come had there been no struggle at all. 

For, although the Roman traditions received the sanction of 

King Oswy at Whitby, and the Celtic emissaries left the 

court in disappointment, the English Church continued to be 

influenced by the spirit of the earlier religion. English 
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religious poetry gives every evidence of continuing the 

Celtic outlook. M. Bentinck Smith says. 

It would, for instance, be hard to deny that the 
depth of personal feeling expressed in a poem like 
•The Dream of the Rood,' the joy in colour attested 
by the vivid painting of blossom and leaf in 'The 
Phoenix' and the melancholy sense of kinship between 
the sorrow of the human heart and the moaning of the 
grey cold waves that makes 'The Seafarer' a human 
wail, are elements contributed to English poetry by 
the Celts. . . . The Christian virtues of humility 
and meekness, in which the emissaries of the British 
Church found Augustine deficient, were valued in 
lona above orthodoxy and correctness of religious 
observance. . . . It is the personal relations of the 
soul to God the Father, the humanity of Christ, the 
brotherhood of man, the fellowship of saints, that 
the Celtic missionaries seem to have preached to 
their convents; and these doctrines seem to have 
inspired the choicest passages of Old English reli
gious poetry, passages worthy of comparison with 
some of the best work of a later, more selfconscious 
and introspective age.3 2 

Some of these characteristics of heightened emotionalism 

may be found in the hymn poems which follow. 

With the victory of Rome at Whitby came also the syste

matic introduction of Gregorian Chant into Church ritual. 

Bede tells us that Augustine and his band of missionaries 

came "singing the litanies": 

Moreover, it is said that, as they approached near the 
city, having the holy cross and the image of the 
mighty King our Lord Jesus Christ, as their manner 
was, before them, they sung all in one tune this 

32 
M. Bentinck Smith, "Old English Christian Poetry," 

The Cambridge History of English Literature, Vol. I, eds. 
Sir A. W. Ward and A. R. Waller (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1949), p. 42. 
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litany following: 'We beseech Thee, Lord, in all 
Thy mercy, that Thy fury and anger may be taken 
from this city and from. Thy holy house, because 
we have sinned. Alleluia.'33 

Those who followed Augustine reinforced the Gregorian style. 

James the Deacon, who was one of the Roman representatives 

34 
at Whitby, was "cunning in singing in Church." Theodore 

of Tarsus, the Archbishop of Canterbury (AD 669-690), busily 

forwarded the cause of liturgical song. Bede adds that "the 

tunes of singing in church, which until then were only known 

in Kent, from this time on began to be learned through all 

the churches of England: and the first master of song in 

the churches of Northumberland (except James, whom we spake 

35 
of before) was Eddi, surnamed Stephen." There were others, 

Putta, Bishop of Rochester, spent much time teaching the 

hymns of the Church, while Benedict Biscop brought Abbot 

John from Rome to teach a course in singing. Thus liturgi

cal song became firmly established in England by the year 

700. 

These then are the early poets who presented their 

praise to God in song, or potential song, in the tradition 

of Christian hymnody established in ancient times. Their 

lead has been followed by all who have come after them 

speaking the English tongue. 

^^Baedae, Opera Historica, trans. J. E. King (Cambridge 
Harvard University Press, 1930), I, 113. 

^^Baedae, I, 319, 321. 

35 
Baedae, II, 13. 
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Anyone may easily establish the tradition of Christian 

praise by turning to the Latin and Greek hymns of the sixth 

and preceding centuries, which hymns are available in both 

3 6 
the originals and modern English translations. In these 

we find the objects of praise to be the Godhead: Father, 

Son, and Holy Spirit. The method of praise is threefold: 

to rehearse and extol the work which God has done for man

kind; to urge Christians to holy living upon the basis of 

God's work in creation and redemption (indirect praise); 

and to implore God through Christ and the Spirit to assist 

the Christian in this striving for holiness. The following 

stanzas of the early hymnists illustrate these methods of 

praise. 

Praise to the Deity 

Greek, third century, (j)uj cXĉ PttV a vesper hymn of unknown 

authorship, translated by John Keble (1792-1866): 

Hail, gladdening Light, of His pure glory poured 
Who is the immortal Father, heavenly blest; 
Highest and holiest, Jesus Christ, our Lord I 
Alleluia! Alleluia! 

By grateful hearts, with undefiled tongue, 
Son of our God, Giver of life alone! 
Therefore shall all the worlds Thy glories own. 
Alleluia! Alleluia!37 

^^For the texts of these Greek and Latin hymns see 
Appendix I. 

^^This text in Supplement to Great Songs of the Church 
ed. Forrest M. McCann, et al. (Hammond, Ind.: Great Songs 
Press, 1974), No. 623. 
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Latin, fourth century, 0 Lux beata Trinitas, a hymn ascribed 

to Ambrose, translated by John Mason Neale (1818-1866): 

0 Trinity of Blessed light, 
0 Unity of princely might. 
The fiery sun now goes his way; 
Shed Thou within our hearts Thy ray. 

To Thee our morning song of praise. 
To Thee our evening prayer we raise; 
Thy glory suppliant we adore 
For ever and for evermore. 

All laud to God the Father be; 
All praise, eternal Son, to Thee; 
All glory, as is ever meet, „ 
To God the holy Paraclete. Amen. 

Again from Ambrose comes the hymn Deus Creator omnium for 

Epiphany. The translation is by Charles Bigg, Professor of 

39 
Ecclesiastical History at Oxford: 

Creator of the earth and sky. 
Ruling the firmament on high. 
Clothing the day with robes of light. 
Blessing with gracious sleep the night. 

To the Venerable Bede himself is ascribed the hymn Hymnum 

canamus gloriae. The translation is by Benjamin Webb (1820-

1885) : 

Sing we triumphant hymns of praise. 
New hymns to heaven exulting raise; 
Christ, by a road before untrod, 
Ascendeth to the throne of God. 

0 risen Christ, ascended Lord, 
All praise to Thee let earth accord. 

^^The English Hymnal, No. 164. 

^^The English Hymnal, No. 49. See also p. xi. 
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Who art, while endless ages run. 
With Father and with Spirit One.^^ 

Exhortations to Holy Living 

A hymn attributed to Gregory the Great, Prime dierum omnium, 

asks forgiveness by the Creator God. The translation is by 

Robert Bridges (1844-1930): 

This day the first of days was made. 
When God in light the world arrayed; 
And when his Word arose again. 
And, conquering death, gave life to men. 

Slumber and sloth drive far away. 
Earlier arise to greet the day; 
And ere its dawn in heaven unfold 
The heart's desire to God be told. 

Unto our prayer that He attend. 
His all-creating power extend. 
And still renew us, lest we miss 
Through earthly stain our heavenly bliss. 

That us, who here this day repair 
To keep the Apostles' time of prayer. 
And hymn the quiet hours of morn, 
With blessed gifts He may adorn.41 

One of the most famous of the anonymous Office Hymns from 

the sixth century is Lucis Creator optime, translated by 

John Mason Neale: 

0 Blest Creator of the light. 
Who makest the day with radiance bright. 
And o'er the forming world didst call 
The light from chaos first of all; 

40 
The English Hymnal, No. 14 6. 

41 
The English Hymnal, No. 50. 
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Whose wisdom joined in meet array 
The morn and eve, and named them Day: 
Night comes with all its darkling fears; 
Regard Thy people's prayers and tears. 

Lest, sunk in sin, and whelmed with strife. 
They lose the gift of endless life; 
While thinking but the thoughts of time. 
They weave new chains of woe and crime. "̂2 

Venantius Fortunatus's beautiful Pange lingua gloriosi, 

translated by Percy Dearmer (1867-1936) is an even better 

example of this kind of hymn: 

Sing, my tongue, the glorious battle. 
Sing the ending of the fray; 
Now above the Cross, the trophy, 
Sound the loud triumphant lay: 
Tell how Christ, the world's Redeemer, 
As a Victim won the day. 

God in pity saw man fallen. 
Shamed and sunk in misery, 
V7hen he fell on death by tasting 
Fruit of that forbidden tree; 
Then another tree was chosen ^^ 
Which the world from death should free. 

And, finally, the powerful Aeterne Rex altissime, another 

anonymous Office Hymn of the fifth century. The translation 

is by J. M. Neale: 

Eternal Monarch, King most high. 
Whose Blood hath brought redemption nigh. 
By whom the death of Death was wrought. 
And conquering Grace's battle fought: 

Ascending to the throne of might, 
And seated at the Father's right, 
All power in heaven is Jesu's own. 
That here his manhood had not known. 

The English Hymnal, No. 51. 

The English Hymnal, No. 95. 
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Be Thou our joy and strong defense. 
Who art our future recompense; 
So shall the light that springs from Thee 
Be ours through all eternity.44 

Prayers for Strength 

The Greek Bishop Synesius, late in the fourth century, wrote 

his ^^'^eo'^i^ccTi, The translation is by A. W. Chatfield 

(1808-1896): 

Lord Jesus, think on me. 
And purge away my sin; 

From earthborn passions set me free. 
And make me pure within. 

Lord Jesus, think on me. 
With care and woe opprest; 

Let me Thy loving servant be. 
And taste Thy promised rest. 

Lord Jesus, think on me, 
When flows the tempest high: 

When on doth rush the enemy, 
0 Saviour, be Thou nigh. 

Lord Jesus, think on me, 
That, when the flood is past, 

I may the eternal brightness see, 
And share the joy at last.45 

A fourth century Office Hymn, Jam Christus astra ascenderat, 

translated by Percy Dearmer, implores the Father for the 

aid of the Holy Spirit: 

When Christ our Lord had passed once more 
Into the heaven He left before 
He sent a Comforter below 
The Father's promise to bestow. 

44 
The English Hymnal, No. 141. 

45 . 
Historical Companion to Hymns Ancient and Modern, ed. 

Maurice Frost (London: William Clowes & Sons, Ltd., (1962), 
No. 2 00. 
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From out the Father's light it came. 
That beautiful and kindly flame, 
To kindle every Christian heart. 
And fervor of the word impart. 

As then, 0 Lord, Thou didst fulfill 
Each holy heart to do Thy will. 
So now do Thou our sins forgive 
And make the world in peace to live. 

Yet another hymn ascribed to Ambrose, Nunc Sancte nobis 

Spirtus, addressed the Spirit directly. The translation 

is J. M. Neale's: 

Come, Holy Ghost, with God the Son 
And God the Father, ever One; 
Shed forth Thy grace within our breast. 
And dwell with us a ready guest. 

By every power, by heart and tongue, 
By act and deed. Thy praise be sung; 
Inflame with perfect love each sense. 
That others' souls may kindle thence.'^^ 

From Gregory the Great comes Audi benigne Conditor, trans

lated by Thomas Alexander Lacy (b. 1853): 

0 kind Creator, bow Thine ear 
To mark the cry, to know the tear 
Before Thy throne of mercy spent 
In this Thy holy fast of Lent. 

Our sins are many, this we know; 
Spare us, good Lord, Thy mercy show, 
And for the honour of Thy name 
Our fainting souls to life reclaim. 

Give us the self-control that springs 
From discipline of outward things. 
That fasting inward secretly 
The soul may purely dwell with Thee. 

46 
The English Hymnal, No. 150. 

47 
The English Hymnal, No. 255. 

48 
The English Hymnal, No. 66. 
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Perhaps the time when the Christian needs sanctity most is 

at the hour of death. In the Middle Ages there were many 

hymns which dealt with this theme. Following is Ambrose's 

Rerum Deus tenax vigor, translated by John Ellerton (1826-

1893) and F. J. A. Hort (1828-1892): 

0 strength and stay upholding all creation 
Who ever dost thyself unmoved abide. 

Yet day by day the light in due gradation 
From hour to hour through all its changes 

guide; 

Grant to life's day a calm unclouded ending, 
An eve untouched by shadows of decay. 

The brightness of a holy death-bed blending 
With dawning glories of the eternall day.^^ 

From Prudentius comes the Deus ignee fons animarum, trans

lated by Percy Dearmer: 

Father of spirits, whose divine control 
Doth bind the soul and body into one. 

Thou wilt restore this body now undone; 
For once it was the mansion of a soul 

Where dwelt the glowing wisdom of Thy Son. 

Thou, Maker of the body, dost ordain 
That this Thine image, moulded by Thy will. 

Our every hope in glory shall fulfill; 
So, till the body Thou dost build again. 

Thou wilt preserve the spirit freed from ill. 

In that blest region shall this spirit dwell 
Where flowers undying bloom on every side: 
For, lo, we trust Thy word, 0 crucified. 

When in Thy triumph over death and hell. 
The thief forgiven took Thee for his guide. 

Our brother goeth by the shining way. 
That ever to the faithful open lies: 
Lord, train Thy servant now in Paradise, 

4 9 
Church Hymns, New and Revised Edition (London: Society 

for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1906), No. 53. 
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And bless him in his fatherland, we pray 
Till Thou Shalt bid his body to arise.^0 

These poems are representative of the range of Christian song 

at the time the Roman missionaries brought the Latin formu

laries to England. The materials which follow will show 

that the English Christian poets took up where the Greek 

and Latin writers left off. 

The latter years of the seventh century saw the begin

nings of popular religious hymns in English. During this 

time and throughout the eighth century, English literature 

flourished in the monasteries, and from these monasteries 

came English hymns. It is regrettable that only a small 

portion of what once existed has survived. How satisfying, 

for example, would it be to have the English works of Aid-

helm (c. 640-709)! There we might find the substance of 

those English songs which the Bishop sang on the bridge of 

Malmesbury, so that he might gather a crowd to whom he might 

preach the gospel. "With him began an outburst of popular 

song which lasted till the Danish ruin." These English 

hymns were not sung, so far as we know, in the churches, 

though they well might have been; but in the monasteries 

during leisure time in the evenings, or in outdoor and less 

^ The English Hymnal, No. 352. 

W. E. Lunt, History of England, rev. ed. (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1938), p. 79. 
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formal gatherings, as at Malmesbury bridge, English voices 

offered English words in praise to God. 

We do have that poem which marks the beginning of 

English religious verse, the Hymn of Caedmon, and with this 

1. • . 5 2 

we begin our study. Bede's story of Caedmon is so well-

known that there is no need to review it again. Suffice it 

to repeat that with him begins English popular song, and 

from him flows all later English hymnody. He is the connect

ing link with the great body of Christian hymns in all ages 

which preceded him. 

Keeping in mind the meaning of "hymn" as used in this 

study: a song, or potential song, in praise of God; and 

remembering the threefold content of the Latin and Greek 

hymns as just illustrated, we may now see that Caedmon's 

Hymn falls easily into the category of praise to the Deity. 

Here is the Hymn, given first in the earlier Northumbrian 

version, and then in the better known West Saxon version. 

My translation of the West Saxon version follows next. 

52 
The principal sources employed m this chapter are the 

six volumes of the Anglo-Saxon Pbetic Records, edited by 
G. P. Krapp and Elliott V. Dobbie, The Manuscripts of 
Caedmon's Hymn and Bede's Death Song, also edited by Dobbie, 
and the Baedae Opera Historica, translated by J. E. King in 
the Loeb series. Collaterally I have examined various stan
dard translations of the hymn materials such as Kennedy's 
Early English Christian Poetry, Conybeare's Illustrations 
of Anglo-Saxon Poetry, and Percy Dearmer's English Hymnal. 
The translations of the Anglo-Saxon poetry included in 
Appendix II are my own. 
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Nu scylun hergan hefaenricaes uard 
metudaes maecti end his modgidanc 
uerc uuldurfadur sue he uundra gehuaes 
eci dryctin or ontelid 
he aerist scop aelda barnu 
hebentil hrofe heleg scepen. 
tha middungeard moncynnaes uard 
eci dryctin aefter tiad 
firum foldu frea allmectig. 

There are several variants of this text extant and various 

difficulties with some words, which Dobbie discusses.^^ 

No sculon herigean heofonrices weard 
meotodes meahte and his raodege{7anc 
weorc wuldorfaeder swa he wundra gehwjts 
ece drihten or onstealde. 
he 9«rest sceop eor|7an bearnu 
pa middangeard moncynnes weard 
ece drihten «4fter teode 
firum foldan frea y€lmihtig. 

This West Saxon text I translate as follows: 

Now ought we to praise the Guardian of 
heaven's kingdom 

the might of the creator and His mind-thought 
the work of the Glory-Father just as He of each 
wonder, 
the Eternal Lord, established the beginning. 
He first created for the sons of men 
the dome of heaven, the holy Shaper; 
then middle-earth, the Guardian of mankind, 
the eternal Lord, made afterwards, 
the earth for men, the Master Almighty. 

Caedmon's Hymn was composed about AD 67 0 and contains 

all the elements of a hymn, while at the same time exhibit

ing all the chief characteristics of Old English poetic 

expression which prevailed during this period. Its importance 

53 
Elliot Van Kirk Dobbie, The Manuscripts of Caedmon's 

Hymn and Bede's Death Song (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1937), pp. 13, 24. 
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may be seen in that Bede preserves it in his history, and in 

that it was subsequently translated into various English 

dialects of the time. 

While Caedmon was obviously working from the first chap

ter of Genesis, he is doing more. The Biblical story is 

intermingled with praise to God for His marvelous works. 

This approach not only identifies the poem with the great 

Christian hymns of the early centuries, but also echoes the 

Psalms of the Old Testament. Hence this hymn is truly in 

the mainstream of Biblical and Christian song. 

In addition to the regular elements of Christian hymnody 

contained in this little poem by Caedmon, there are also the 

heroic elements seen in the titles given to God. These 

titles reflect the pantheon of paganism from which these 

peoples were barely escaping. God is "Weard" and "Metod," 

"Dryhten" and "Scyppend," and "Frea Aelmihtig." In short. 

He is the God of warriors. R. H. Moorman says that Caedmon 

established 

a style of epic religious verse based upon the secular 
poetry of the age which told of its great war-lords 
and heroes, but finding its material in the great 
narratives of the Bible. If this early religious song 
found its inspiration in the highly dramatic stories 

54 
The Paris Psalter and the Meter of Boethius, ed. 

George Philip Krapp (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1932), pp. 79082. See for example Psalm 104. The vocab
ulary of the psalm in the Paris Psalter is very close to 
that of Caedmon. 
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of the Old Testatment, it was not long before it 
attempted a similar interpretation of the Gospels, 
finding in Christ the hero who had fought the powers 
of darkness and won through to victory.^^ 

Moorman may have been thinking more of the poetry of the 

Caecimonian school than merely this first Hymn, but the style 

begins even with Caedmon himself. This poem not only looks 

back to the earlier hymns to form a connecting link with 

the past by praising God for His marvelous works, and by 

echoing both the Psalms and the early New Testament hymns, 

but also initiates a poetic medium which has continued to 

be followed by all subsequent English hymnists. This medium 

is the emphasis on the heroic metaphors, not prominent in 

the Greek or Latin hymns, which subsequently occupies such 

an important place in English hymnody. Witness such great 

hymns and songs as Watts's "Am I a Soldier of the Cross," 

Yates's "Faith is the Victory," and especially Shurtleff's 

"Lead On, 0 King Eternal." "The unity of Christian thought 

is so marked that one finds it unchanged through the 

.,56 
centuries. 

It is Caedmon then who begins English hymnody; and he 

begins it by introducing the heroic element so prominent in 

55 
Moorman, p. 34. 

Emile Male, The Gothic Image, Religious Art in 
France of the Thirteenth Century, trans. Dora Nursey (1913; 
rpt. New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1958), p. 98. 
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the works of his contemporaries. He and his so-called 

school sing as did the heathen scop in Beowulf (11. 90b-98): 

Saegde se fe cupe 
frumsceaft fira feorran reccan, 
cwit'S fdit se /tlmihtiga eor'ian worhte, 
wlitebeorhtne wang, swa ŵ tter bebugelT. 
gesette sigehrej7ig sunnan ond monan 
leoman to leohte landbuendum, 
ond gefrattwade foldan sceatas 
leomum ond leafum. lif eac gesceop 
cynna gehwylcum J7ara "Se cwide hwyrfaj^. 

[He spoke who knew the first creation of men, who could tell 
things from time remote. He said that the Almighty made the 
earth, a beautiful plain thus surrounded by water, set tri
umphant the sun and moon as a gleam to light the land-
dwellers, and adorned the corners of earth with limbs and 
leaves. He shaped also life for all the creatures which 
live and move.] 

J. B. Bessinger, Jr. has recently suggested that the Caedmon 

Hymn is in the heroic tradition, a tradition which he believes 

to be in transition, and shows likenesses between Caedmon's 

poem and this creation hymn in Beowulf. He even rewrites 

Caedmon's Hymn as a panegyric to an earthly king like Hroth-

gar in order to demonstrate the heroic note. He calls Caed

mon "a most notewor-thy transitional artist," and suggests 

then that the Beowulf poet "responded to converging secular 

and religious elements in the tradition he inherited. . . . 

partly because he had heard in a Caedmonian praise song one 

58 
staple of his own aesthetic creed." 

57 
Beowulf and the Fight at Finnsburg, 3rd ed., ed. Fr. 

Klaeber (Lexington, Mass.: D. C. Heath & Co., 1950), p. 4. 
5 8 
J. B. Bessinger, Jr., "Homage to Caedmon and Others: 

a Beowulfian Praise Song," Old English Studies in Honour of 
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About a generation after Caedomn's Hymn appeared, there 

appeared those anonymous works formerly attributed to Caedmon 

himself but now generally assigned to his followers in "The 

59 School of Caedmon." These works, found in the Junius MS 

and printed in the Anglo-Saxon Poetic Records, include such 

Biblical paraphrases as Genesis, Exodus, Daniel, and Christ 

and Satan. While these poems, especially Genesis, paraphrase 

more or less closely the Biblical text, they contain far more 

than mere paraphrase. Such poems usually open with a hymn of 

praise to God, which forms an introduction to the paraphrase. 

Genesis begins with lines wholly reminiscent of the Hymn of 

Caedmon: 

Us is right micel bstt we rodera weard, 
weredo wuldorcining, wordum herigen, 
modum lifien! He is m̂ igna sped, 
heafod ealra healgesceafta, 
frea 5«lmihtig. Nats him fruma dtfre, 
or geworden, ne nu ende cymp 
ecean drihtnes, ac he bili a rice 
ofer heofenstolas. Heagum frymmum 
soSfXst and swi'Sfeorm sweflbosmas heold, 
pa wstron gesette wide and side 
urh geweald godes wuldres bearnum, 
gasta weardum^ Ĥ efdon gleam and dream. 

John C. Pope, eds. Robert B. Burlin and Edward B. Irvin, Jr. 
(Toronto University Press, 1974), p. 101. 

^^The term "school of Caedmon" is used to mean that, 
even though these poems were not written by Caedmon himself, 
their author or authors "may well have been inspired by 
Caedmon's songs." See A. C. Baugh, A Literary History of 
England (New York: Aopleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1948), pp. 
61, 63. A good study of this "school" is C. L. Wrenn's A 
Study of Old English Literature (New York: W. W. Norton, 
1967), chpt. 6. See also Wrenn, "The Poetry of Caedmon," 
Proceedings of the British Academy, XXXII (1941), 277-295. 
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and heora ordfruman, engla |7reatas 

beorhte blisse. Wars heora blaid micel! (11. 1-14) 

Clearly this poem is an expansion of the original Hymn of 

Caedmon or, at least, took its inspiration from it. Genesis 

cannot be dated exactly but is thought to have been written 

about AD 700.^^ 

Christ and Satan, from the same period, also open with 

a hymn extolling the mighty Creator. It contains as well a 

particularly beautiful section lauding God the Son as Savior: 

|̂ 3*t wear3 underne eor"ibuendum, 
If̂ 'Stt meotod h5<fde m i h t and s t rengc io 
^a he gefestnade foldan sceatas. 
Seolfa he gesette sunnan and monan, 
stanas and eor^an, stream ut on sae, 
wacter and wolcn^ '^urh his wundra miht. 
Deopne ymblyt clene ymbhalde 
meotod on mihtum, and alne middangeard. 
He self a mxg sse. geondwlitan, 
grundas in geofene, godes agen beam, 
and he ariman maeg r3tgnas scuran, 
dropena gehwelcne. Daga enderim 
seolua he gesette ^urh his soĵ an miht. 
Swa he wyrhta {7urh his wuldres gast 
serede and sette on six dagum 
eor^an dseles, up on heofonum 
and heanne holm. Hwa is 3̂*t /^e cunne 
or'^onc clene nymlSe ece god?°^ 

Using the first chapter of Genesis as a basis, each of 

the foregoing poems praises the power of God. This last adds 

the New Testament assertion concerning the work of the Son 

("godes agen beam") and the medium of the Holy Spirit 

George Philip Krapp, The Junius Manuscript (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1931), p. xxvii. 

61 
I have provided translations into modern English of 

each of the Old English passages used in this chapter in 
Appendix II. 
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("|7urh his wuldres gast") in creating and sustaining the 

world. 

The poet of Christ and Satan not only lauds God in the 

beginning of his poem, but from time to time includes addi

tional hymns throughout the work. The following passage 

extols Christ because He laid down His life to bring the 

saints at last to glory: 

Nis nXnig swa snotor ne swa crstftig, 
ne y^ts swa gleaw, nym'Je god seolfa, 
pkt ascecgan mptge swegles leoman, 
hu scima patr seine ymbutan 
meotodes mihte, geond jwt mxre cynn, 
p^r habba englas eadigne dream, 
sanctas singa (p«.t is se seolfa) for god. 
ponne beoJ pa. eadigan ^e of ear^an cuma'5, 
and hie gesegna'X mid his swilfran hond, 
l3tde to lihte, pxr hi lif agon 
a to aldre, uplicne ham, 
byrhtne burhstyde. B]>d bi^ t̂ghŵ tm 
fptm pe hptlende heran ĵ encelT, 

and wel is j7am |7e pytt wyrcan mot. 

These examples show how the Caedmonian poems continue that 

chief element of praise which has always been the hallmark 

of Christian hymnody. They also initiate that heroic strain, 

based on the older Germanic poetry, which continues to this 

day in our English hymns. 

Much of the poetry which has come to us from the seventh 

and eighth centuries is Biblical paraphrase. Such are 

Genesis, Exodus, and Daniel from the Caedmonian School. Yet 

within these paraphrases, there is such free handling of the 

Biblical texts that certain portions may be considered Eng

lish hymns in their own right. One example is the Anglo-Saxon 
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version of the Benedicite, Omnia Opera, from the apocryphal 

portions of Daniel. This Canticle, of unknown Jewish origin, 

was perhaps itself a paraphrase of Psalm 148. It has been 

used by Christians since at least as early as the third cen

tury and is mentioned by Cyprian, Augustine, and Chrysostom. 

The latter called it "that admirable and marvelous song, 

which from that day to this hath been sung everywhere through-
fi 2 

out the world and shall yet be sung in future generations." 

The Anglo-Saxon paraphrase consists of some forty-five lines: 

De gebletsige, bylywit feeder, 
woruldcr^fta wlite and weorca gehwilc! 
Heofonas and englas, and hluttor wjtter, 
pa Ue ofer roderum on rihtne gesceaft 
wuniajS in wuldre, Ja Pec wur^iacT! 
And |7ec, yimihtig, ealle gesceafte, 
rodorbeorhtan tunglu, ĵa |7e ryne healda^, 
sunu and mona, sundor anra gehwilc 
heriga^ in hade! And heofonsteorran, 
deaw and deor crur, ^a. ^ec domige! 
And ^ec, mihtig god, gastas lofige! 
Byrnende fyr and beorht sumor 
gergend herga ! Niht somod and dgig, 
and pec, frea mihtig, forstas and snawas, 
winterbiter weder and wolcenfaru, 
lofige on lyfte! And j7ec ligetu, 
blace, berhtmhwate, t̂a {'ec bletside! 
Eall eorSan grund, ece drihten, 
hyllas and hrusan and heah beorgas 
sealte ŝ iŵ tgas, scT̂ fXst metod, 
eastream y^a and upcyme, 
W3*.tersprync wylla, ^a ̂ ec wur^ ia3 ! 
Hwalas 5ec heriga^, and hefonfugolas, 
lytlacende, fa. pe lagostreamas, 

^^Blunt, pp. 192, 193. The Latin text may be seen in the 
Vulgate edition"published by the Wurttembergische Bibelan-
stalt (Stuttgart, 1969) at Daniel 3:57-87. I have placed in 
the Appendix my own translation and, for comparison, the 
literal rendering which appears in the Book of Common Prayer. 
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W3*.terscipe wecgaj'! And wildu deor 
and neata gehwilc naman bletsie! 
And manna beam modum lufia^, 
and pec Israela, jihta scyppend, 
heriga^ in hade, herran sinne! 
And pec heligra heortan crxftas 
soiTf^stra gehwjes sawle and gastas, 
lofial̂  liffrean, lean sellende 
eallum eadmodum, ece drihten! 
Ananias pec and adzarias 
and Misael metod domige 
breastge ancum! We pec bletsial^. 
frea folca gehw^s, fi)i<ier ̂ imihtig, 
go-J sunu meotdes, sawla nergend, 
hyleja helpend, and pec, halig gast 
wur-̂ iag in wuldre, witig drihten! 
We pec heriga^, halig drihten, 
and gegedum bremaiJ ! pu gebletsad eart 
gewurl5ad wideferh ofer worulde hrof, 
headbyning heofones, halgum mihtum, 
lifes lechtfruma, ofer landa gehwilc! 

Caedmon and his imitators were residents of the Northiimbrian 

kingdom, which dominated England during the seventh century 

and portion of the eighth. By the mid-eighth century the 

sovereignty had fallen to the great Anglian kingdom of Mercia. 

As political fortunes changed, so also did the literary voices 

change. Without doubt, Cynewulf is the greatest of the Eng

lish poets of this century. Caedmon sang one song in English, 

and we honor him for that. Bede, whose powers might have let 

him sing in English, chose Latin as his usual mode and has 

left us only his death-lament. Alcuin, however, and others 

whose origins lay in England turned wholly from their native 

tongue to the Latin. But Cynewulf sings proudly and clearly 

m his native tongue. 

6 3 
The best background study on Cynewulf is The Christ of 
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The greatest of the poems of Cynewulf is the Christ. 

Within this work there are notable passages of lyrical power 

which possess true hymnic quality. One of these comes from 

the first section of the poem, usually called "the Advent." 

Albert Cook believes that this part "consists, to a large 

64 
extent, of variations on a series of antiphons." He makes 

reference to the seven Greater Antiphons of Advent, which I 

will discuss later, and certain hymns associated with them 

according to the Sarum Use. The passage praises Jesus as 

"sigores weard" (the Lord of victory): 

Cum, nu, sigores weard, 
meotod moncynnes, ond pine miltse her 
arf St ywe! US in eallum neod 
y^tt we in medrencynn motan cunnan, 
rhytgeryno, nu we areccan ne mj<gon 
p>«.t f>drencynn fier owihte, 
pu pisne middangeard milde geblissa 
purh |7inne hercyme, hptlende Crist, 
ond ]?a gyldnan geatu, pe in geardagum 
ful longe ^tr bilocen stoden, 
heofona heahfrea, hat ontynan, 
ond usic ponne gesece purh pin sylfes gong 
ea'Smod to ear^an. US is finra arna ^earf! 
Hafa^ se awyrgda wulf tostenced, 
deor d>dscua, dryhten, pin eowde, 
wide towrecene. |?Ott pu, waldend, ĉr 
blode gebohtes, p^t se bealofulla 
hyne heardlice, ond him on hxft nimeS 
ofer usse nioda lust. For on we, nergend, f'e 
bidda geornlice breastgehygdum 
|77<t fu hrjedlice help gefremme 
wergum wreccan, l?3<t se wites bona 
in helle grund hean gedreose, 

Cynewulf, ed. Albert S. Cook (1900; rpt. with a new Preface 
by John C. Pope, Archon Books, 1964), pp. xiii-xcvii. 

64 
Cook, p. 71. 
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ond pin hondgeweorc, h>.le(̂ a scyppend, 
mote arisan ond on ryht cuman 
to pam upcundan ^|7elan rice, 
|7onan us str purh synlust se swearta gast 
forteah and fortylde, p>t we, tires wone, 
a butan ende sculon ermĵ u dreogan, 
butan pu usic pon ofostlicor, ece dryhten, 
Xt l̂ am leodsceajran, lifgende god, 
helm alwihta, hreddan wille. (11. 243b-274) 

In these lines we see the Lord Christ as a warrior-

deliverer issuing from heaven's golden gates to mend the 

ravages of the wolf (Satan) and to banish "se swearta gast" 

(the malignant spirit) from the world. Since He is a warrior, 

the Christ of the poem stands in the tradition established by 

Caedmon in the preceding century. But there are also in the 

passage traces and flashes of lyrical power which will mark 

the hymn poems of coming years down to modern times. The 

closing lines of the poem, for example, have every mark of 

a great hymn of praise to the God who has prepared for man

kind a place after this life. It is comparable to the many 

Christian hymns which tell of heaven and its eternal joys: 

-^^r is engla song, eadigra blis; 
p>r is seo dyre Dryhtnes onsien 
eallum pam gesx-lgum sunnan leohtra; 
p>tr is leofra lufu; lif butan dea^e; 
gl>d gumena weorud; giogu^ butan ylde; 
heofondugu'^a f'rym; h5»lu butan sare; 
rhytfremmendum r5*st butan gewinne; 
dom eadigra; dstg butan ^eostrum, 
beorht, blXdes full; ' blis butan sorgum; 
frilJ freondum bitweon for butan festum 
ges>lgum on swegle; sib butan nij'e 
halgum on gemonge. Nis py-r hunger ne j^urst, 
sl?tp ne swar leger, ne sunnan bryne, 
ne cycle ne cearo; ac p'Xr Cynenges giefe 
awo brucaS eadigra gedryht, 
weoruda wlitescynast, wuldres mid Dryhten. 

(11. 1649-1664) 
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These beautiful hymns echo heroic strains of warriors 

at peace after battle, a theme which may be found in the 

pagan context of Beowulf, or in the Christian heroism de

picted in the Dream of the Rood. But such peace was denied 

England in the ninth century when the Vikings invaded and 

occupied large segments of the country. In AD 7 93 Lindisfarn 

abbey was sacked and its treasures taken away. The same fate 

befell Jarrow in AD 794 and lona in 802. Not until the last 

quarter of the century did the English have the leisure to 

return to creative activity and peace under the reign of 

Aelfred. 

With the return of peace came many changes and advance

ments. Dunstan, an accomplished musician, led in reforming 

the monasteries. The English churches not only converted 

their pagan conquerors to the Faith, but also sent out mis

sionaries to convert their Viking cousins in Denmark and in 

Norway. With these efforts began a revial of learning which 

continued even to the Norman Conquest: a revival embodied 

in the rise of the liturgical drama, the heroic poetry like 

The Battle of Brunanburh, and the production of the great 

manuscripts and codices which contain the bulk of the Old 

English poetry that has come down to us. At the same time 

there was the continuation of the popular-hymn tradition in 

the line of Caedmon and of Cynewulf. 
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Following the restoration of peace under Aelfred, and 

in the middle to late tenth century, we encounter the so-

called Kentish Hymn, the last significant Old English hymn 

poem. Dobbie says of this poem. 

The Kentish Hymn, forty-three lines in length, divides 
naturally into two parts: (1) a brief exhortation to 
Christian people to praise and love God, 11. 1-6, and 
(2) an extended apostrophe addressed to God, praising 
Him and beseeching His mercy and forgiveness, 11. 7-43. 
No single source for the hymn is known, but a great 
deal of scriptural and liturgical material has been 
woven together to form a tolerably unified whole.^5 

Dobbie believes that this popular-hymn poem contains allu

sions to the Scriptures, the Agnus Dei, and the Apostles' 

Creed, and that such references come from a mind steeped in 

church literature, with no intention merely to copy others. 

The Kentish Hymn stands as a legitimate Anglo-Saxon contri

bution to Christian song: 

Wuton wuldrian weorada dryhten 
halgan hliolS'orcwidum, hiofenrices wear, 
lufian liofwendum, lifes agend, 
and him simle sio sigefest wuldor 
uppe mid Ĉiglum., and on ear^an sibb 
gumena gehwilcum godes willan. 
We lie heria'3 halgum stefnum 
and '^e b]>-tsia^, bilewit feder 
and pe pancia^, i7ioda walden, 
'(̂ ines weorjlican wuldordreames 
and ̂ inra miclan m>gena gerena, 
"̂ e "̂ u, god dryhten, gastes m-aihtum 
hafast on gewealdum hilfen and eor^an, 
and ece feder, ;»*lmehtig god. 
«u eart cyninga cynicge cwicera gehwilces. 

^^George P. Krapp and Elliott V. Dobbie, Anglo-Saxon 
Minor Poems (New York: Columbia University Press, 1942), 
p. Ixxx. 
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iju eart sigefest sunu and sod helend 
ofer ealle gesceft angla and manna. 
-Du, dryhten god. on dreamum wunast 
on ̂ ^re upplican elan ceastre, 
frea folca gehwjes, swa pu xt fruman wp»re 
«u eart heofenlic lioht and l̂get halige lamb, 
^e ^u manscilde middangeardes 
for linre arfestnesse ealle towurpe 
fiond gefl>«mdest, follic generedes, 
glode gebohtest beam Israela, 
5inre firowunga ^riostre senna, 
ixt -̂ u on h>ahsetle heafena rices 
sitest sigehr3«nig on "̂a swiJran hand 
iinum godf>*der, gasta gemyndig, 
Mildsa nu, meahtig, manna cynne, 
and of leahtrum ales ^ine ^a liofan gesceft, 
and us hale gedo, hele a sceppend, 
niSa nergend, for ^ines naman are. 
«u eart sô Slice simle halig, 
and "Hu eart ana >.ce dryhten, 
and fu ana bist eallra dema 
cwucra ge deadra Crist nergende, 
for an pu on ^rymme ricsast ond on ^rinesse 
and on annesse, ealles waldend, 
hiofena heahcynic, haliges gastes 

fegere gefelled in f^der wuldre.^^ 

This hymn reflects the most ancient tradition of Chris

tian praise in that it extols God the Creator-Redeemer and 

with Him that "holy Child," His Son. This praise is occa

sioned by Christ's passion which wrought out the redemption 

of quick and dead, and whose glory at God's right hand ("on 

J7a swi^ran hand") sheds light over the darkness of sins 

C'feiostre senna"). Additionally the hymn continues the Caed

monian mode in which the Godhead is seen as hero. All the 

old heroic terms are here: "weorada Dryhten," "hiofenrices 

Weard," "IS ioda Waldend, " "Helend," "Sceppend," and "Dryhten 

Anglo-Saxon Minor Poems, pp. 87, 88 
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God." Such poems persist up to, through, and beyond the 

Reformation. Julia Bulkley Cady's "We Praise Thee, 0 God, 

Our Redeemer, Creator" (1902), and my own "Jesus, Wonderful 

Thou Art" (1974), are two twentieth-century examples. 

What these poems from Caedmon to the Kentish Hymn show 

is that growth in England of a body of popular religious 

song used chiefly in private devotions and at evening times 

of relaxation and fellowship. Such we know was Caedmon's 

Hymn and probably also the Kentish Hymn. Who knows? Perhaps 

the rhyme about Canute described just such a time: 

Merie sungen Ije muneches binnin Ely 
Da Cnut cyning reu ^er by. 
Rowe, cnites, noer the land 
And here we Yes muneches sjdg.̂ "̂  

Traditionally this old song takes its origin in the revealed 

will of God. The poet is both seer and prophet. That song 

which begins the Old English period with a vision for Caedmon 

concludes as a gift from God. After all, it was God who said 

to Caedmon, "Cedmon, sing me hwjtthwugu," and then bade him 

"Sing me frumsceaft." His songs, as Bede tells us, awaked 

from that hour: " |7a ongon he sona singan in herenesse Godes 

Scyppendes pa fers ond ^a word pe he ngtfre gehyrde. " In 

like manner, just before the Norman Conquest, we find the 

appeal of the singer for the help of God. An anonymous poem 

from the Exeter Book entitled "The Order of the World" says, 

f- "7 

Baugh, p. 119. 

^^Baeda, II, 142. 
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Forf^on scyle ascian, se pe on elne leofajj , 
deophydig mon. dygelra gesceafta, 
bewritan in gewitte wordhordes cr^tft, 
f^stnian fer sefan, pencan fori teala; 
ne sceal f^s a reotan pegn modigne, 
pit he wislice woruld fulgonge. 
Leorna pas lare. 

The same continues thus: 

Nis p>t monnes gemet moldhrerendra, 
p>t he m>ige in hre-^re his heah geweorc 
fur or aspyrgan onne him frea sylle 
to ongietanne godes agen bibod; 
ad we sculon poncian piodne mxrum 
awa to ealdra. |?pts |7e us se eca cyning 
on ga»ste wlite forgiefan wille 
p^t we ea'̂ Se magon upcund rice 
for gestigan, gif us on ferXe geneah ^Q 
ond we willa healdan heofoncyninges bibod. 

The simple faith of all these poets seems to have been that 

the man who reflected on God's ways and works ("deophydig 

mon") and had learned the story of creation ("dygelra 

gesceafta") ought to tell it ("ĵ encan forii teala"). But 

none could do this unless the Lord gave him understanding 

("|7onne him frea sylle/ to ongietanne") . Hence they held 

that God in giving his gifts made some men singers, and from 

these singers came not only liturgical verse but also popular 

English song: 

Sum bij7 wo^bora 
giedda giffwst 
Swa weorSlice wide tosawe 
dryhten his dugulJe. A pxs dom age, 
leohtbgcre lof, se us pis lif giefe 
on his mildemod monnum cySe'S. 

6 9 
The Exeter Book, p. 164. 
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Swa wrjttlice weoroda nergend 
geond middangeard monna cr>*.ftas 
sceop and scyrede ond gesceapo ferede 
>ghwylcum on eor'San eormencynnes . 
For on him nu ealles |?onc >ghwa secge, 
|?>s \7e he fore his miltsum monnum scrife.^^ 

[Certain men are singers 
endowed with songs 
Thus worthily scattereth widely 
the Lord His gifts. Always this judgment He bears, 
this brilliant praise, who gives us this life 
and His mild thought makes known to men 

Thus gloriously the Preserver of hosts 
throughout middle-earth the arts of men 
shaped and divided, One in creation brought 
to each man on earth to all mankind. 
Therefore to Him now let every man say thanks 
Since He afore in his mercy forgiveth men.J 

We have seen, then, in these songs leading up to the 

Norman Conquest, the character and content of Old English 

praise. First, they continue the hymn tradition which had 

developed among the Christians from the beginning, songs of 

praise to God. This tradition, of necessity, produced a 

spirit of imitation of the Biblical text and of the Greek 

and Latin hymns which had gone before. But the Anglo-Saxon 

hymnists transcended their models and exerted their own cre

ative powers just as each succeeding age has done. This 

development we have seen in their songs of creation and in 

their paraphrases of certain antiphons. Besides this, there 

is a special heroic note, which seeing God through Germanic 

^^Ibid., pp. 137, 154. 
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eyes, sounds the praises of creation and redemption with its 

own special idiom. 



CHAPTER III 

FROM WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR TO WYCLIFFE 

The twelfth and thirteenth centuries saw both the 

decline and the re-establishment of the English tongue as 

a vehicle for literature. The decline occurred after the 

Conquest as the English governing class in both church and 

state was replaced by the Normans. Although English liter

ature did not completely die (see, e.g. the Poema Morale, 

the Ancrene Riwle, and the Peterborough Chronicle), it was 

practically hidden beneath the works of "devotion and edi

fication, saints' lives, allegories, chronicles, and 

71 romances" written m England by Normans. Shortly after 

the beginning of the thirteenth century, however, with the 

loss of Normandy and the beginning of the Hundred Years' War, 

there began the movements which re-established the English 

language as a literary vehicle. 

Just as the English language would never be the same 

again after the Conquest, neither would English literature 

nor English hymnody. Several factors played a significant 

role in the development of the hymn poems of the twelfth and 

thirteenth centuries. First, there was the influence of the 

Normans themselves, William the Conqueror and Archbishop 

Lanfranc deposed the English prelates and replaced them with 

7 1 
Albert C. Baugh, A History of the English Language, 

2nd ed. (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1957), p. 140. 
52 
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Normans. Scores of Norman monks filled the m-onasteries 

formerly occupied by Englishmen. Since it had been the 

English monks who had produced the great Anglo-Saxon reli

gious poetry, including the English hymns, the control of 

the monasteries by Frenchmen would effectively stop the pro

duction of English hymns. Stuart Robertson says, "For a 

century after the Normans came, Norman French took the place 

of English as the language of pure literature, while Latin 

continued to be, as it had been before the Conquest, the 

72 language of monkish chroniclers and scholars." 

Then, there were the Latin hymns in the hands of Normans, 

which seemingly deterred the production of native English 

hymns. Since the ninth century Latin hymnody had been under

going a series of changes. The hymn cycle which had reached 

completion in the sixth century, based primarily on the 

early work of Ambrose, gave way to a new and revised cycle 

of Latin hymns. The Old Cycle, or Old Hymnal, contained 

some thirty-four hymns divided chiefly among the Seven 

Canonical Hours, the Propers of the Seasons (Nativity, Epi

phany, Lent, and Easter), and the Common of Martyrs. The 

latter division contained only one hymn (Ambrose's Aeterne 

Christe munera). The New Hymnal in its various forms 

Stuart Robertson, The Development of Modern English, 
2nd ed., rev. Frederic G. Cassidy (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: 
Prentice Hall, Inc.), p. 47. 
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contained from fifty to one hundred hymns, the major in

crease coming in the hymns for church festivals and in hymns 
73 

to the saints. 

An interesting theory, that the New Hymnal was actually 

a series of hymns used in England from the days of Augustine 

was espoused by Clemens Blume and A. S. Walpole. Other 

authorities, such as Andre Wilmart and F. j. E. Raby, dis

sented, however, and the matter has never been settled. 

Helmut Gneuss's Hymnar und Hymnen im Englischen Mittelalter 

(1968) is the latest contribution to the guestion. Gneuss 

points out that the New Hymnal underwent further revision 

under the influence of the Norman clergy in England. He 

attributes at least ten hymns found in the Durham Hymnarium 
. 74 

directly to Norman influence. There seems little doubt 

that the more immediate contact with the Continent, opened 

by the Norman Conquest, gave the Latin hymns which were being 

produced during these centuries a greater influence in Eng

land than .they might have had otherwise. 

Certainly there was no reason for the Normans to encour

age or desire the production of English hymns. The most 

widely used and most influential hymnal in England from the 

Conquest to the Reformation was the Sarum Hymnal. This was 

73 . 
Historical Companion, pp. 6-10. 

74 
Helmut Gneuss, Hymnar und Hymnen im Englischen Mittel-

alter (Tubingen: Max Niemeyer, 1968), p. 83. 
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developed as a part of the Sarum Use by the new Norman 

bishop of Salisbury, Osmund, in 1078. "It closely resembled 

that of Rouen, and because of its connection with Normandy 

75 it retained certain 'Galilean' features." The Sarum 

Hymnal indicates two things about the state of hymnody in 

England: first, the influence of the Latin hymnists contem

porary with its publication and its subsequent revisions; 

and, second, the rising interest in hymns to the saints. 

While the core of the hymnal was pre-Conguest, the total 

number of hymns had risen to one hundred nineteen, of which 
—I /-

thirty-one were hymns to the saints. The contemporary 

hymnists represented include Thomas Aquinas (Pange lingua 

gloriosi corporis mysterium, which was modelled after 

Fortunatus's Pange lingua gloriosi), Cardinal Bonaventura 

(In passione domini), and Bernard of Clairvaux (lesu dulcis 

memoria) J'' This emphasis on the Latin hymnody, and the 

continued domination of the monasteries by Normans, may well 

account for the small number of English hymns written during 

these centuries. 

"̂ T̂he Liturgy of the Church of England Before and After 
the Ref^Hlation, ed. Stephen A. Hurlbut (Charleston, S. D.: 
The St. Albans Press, 1941), p. 1. 

"^^Historical Companion, p. 14. 

^^Don Andre Wilmart questions Bernard's authorship of 
this hymn. "His study of the manuscripts containing the 
poem has led to the theory of English authorship on the ^_ 
part of some writer acquainted with St. Bernard s works. 
(Historical Companion, p. 15) 
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In addition to these two facts, two other developments 

in the Latin hymns had a bearing on English hymnody: the 

change in Latin poetry from quantitive to accentual verse, 

and the rise of the sequences. The first was especially 

foreign to English poetry but not to French. Hence when 

English re-established itself as a literary vehicle, it was 

seeking to adapt itself to the new mode. This transition 

may well have slowed down the production of English hymns 

during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 

In thirteenth century religious poetry, assonance, ter

minal rhyme, and accent replaced the older forms of quantity. 

The early days of Latin hymnody, beginning with Ambrose, had 

seen only the quantitative verse, but by the end of the sixth 

century, in the verse of Venantius Fortunatus, one hears the 

beginnings of both accent and rhyme. The first three stanzas 

of Fortunatus's Pange, lingua, gloriosi proelium certaminis 

follow: 

Pange, lingua, gloriosi proelium certaminis 
Et super crucis tropaeo die triumphum nobilem, 
Qualiter repemptor orbis immolatus vicerit. 

De parentis protoplasti fraude factor condolens, 
Quando pomi noxialis morte morsu corruit, 
Ipsi lignum tunc notavit, damna ligni ut solveret. 

Hoc opus nostrae salutis ordo depoposcetat, 
Multiformis perditoris arte ut artem falleret 
Et medelam ferret inde, hostis unde laeserat. 

Of Fortunatus's works, Karl P. Harrington says, "Two of the 

hymns speedily became notable among the best possessions of 
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the church, the Pange, lingua, gloriosi, and the Vexilla 

regis prodeunt. Both of them illustrate in most interesting 

fashion the gradual change to accentual form which was coming 

over Latin lyric verse. The earliest hymns of the church are 

quantitative; these of Fortunatus are both quantitative and 

accentual, with incipient rhyme; while before long the 

78 
wholly accentual and brilliantly rhymed forms triumph." 

The triumph of these forms may be seen at their apex in 

Bernard of Cluny's Hora novissima from the twelfth century: 

Hora novissima, tempora pessima sunt, vigilemus. 
Ecce minaciter imminet arbiter ille supremus; 
Imminet, imminet, ut mala terminet, aequa coronet; 
Recta remuneret, anxia liberet, aethera donet; 
Auferet aspera duraque pondera mentis onustae; 
Sobria muniat, improba puniat, utraque iuste.'^^ 

In commenting on this phenomenon, John Julian believes the 

churches were right in adopting the popular mode with its 

smoothness and ease, "the music of language," to assist the 

memory and keep the attention. He adds, however, that while 

"at the opening of the twelfth century this syllabism and 

rhyme ruled lyrical verse. . . . By the end of the thirteenth 

^ , , „80 
the mechanism and style were already becoming debased. 

Obviously these elements of meter and rhyme were also affect

ing English poetry during these same times. 

"̂ K̂. P. Harrington, Medieval Latin (Chicago: The Univer
sity of Chicago Press, 1962), p. 57. 

7 9 
Harrington, p. 315. 

^^Julian, I, 647. 
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At this same period arose the Sequence, with its coun

terpart the trope. The forms were musical and lyrical 

extensions of the ritual services. The trope was "an artis

tic amplification of a liturgical text," while the Seguence 

was "an amplification of the Alleluia. . . . occurring after 

the Alleluia verse and before the Gospel. "̂ "̂  The trope, a 

forerunner of liturgical drama, ceased for the most part by 

the early fourteenth century. The Sequence, except for four 

compositions, was banned by the Council of Trent (AD 1545-

1563). The Sequence has a bearing on this study since, as 

the New Catholic Encyclopedia says, "In another purview, the 

sequence form may be regarded as a species of the hymn 

,,82 

genre. 

The origins of the Sequence are obscure, but it began 

to be popularized by Notker Balbalus, a monk of St. Gall in 

Switzerland. Notker had met a monk from Jumieges who had 

put words to the neumes (notes) which formed the elaboration 

of the Alleluia in his antiphonary. The monk's words, how

ever, were for purely mnemonic purposes and made no partic

ular sense. (As, for example, when elementary music pupils 

try to remember the key sequence in flats by such nonsense 

as "Fat Boys Eat Apple Dumplings Good.") Notker made the 

'̂'"The New Catholic Encyclopedia, 19 67 ed . , s . v 
"Sequences. " 

82 1967 ed., s.v. "Sequences." 
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words make sense and thus began the popularization of the 

form. The Sequence moved toward the use of meter and rhyme 

in the poems of Wipo (d. 1050), but "the summit of sequence 

writing was achieved in the 12th century"^^ by Adam of St. 

Victor. His poems were very close to the traditional hymns 

of the Church. "Adam's verse was cast in the metrical mold 

8 4 
already popular in the hymns." 

Literally thousands of sequences were written around 

the time of Adam of St. Victor. Hundreds found their way 

into the service books of England. It is possible that Adam 

was himself an Englishman. According to John Julian, he was 

said to be "Brito," which may mean either of Britain or of 

8 5 
Brittany. The sequences became very popular with the 

people. It is known that in northern Europe many were trans

lated into the vernaculars and "sung by the people," often 

86 
to secular tunes, on every possible occasion: 

Medieval vernacular hymnody had its roots in the 
development of the trope and Sequence. The use of 
the vernacular was to serve as an aid in comprehend
ing the Latin of the chant. Many of the later farced 
tropes were written to the various melodies of the 
Kyrie eleison. The hymns derived from this source 
were called Kirleis or Leis. . . . The vernacular 
hymns derived from the Sequences were called Leich. 
. . . The 13th-century Christ ist erstanden is an
other example of a vernacular Sequence hymn. It 
is derived from the Easter Sequence Victimae paschali 

8 3 
Historical Companion, p. 25. 

^"^1967 ed., s.v. "Sequences." 

Julian, I, 14. 

^^Ibid., I, 649. 
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laudes. . . . Throughout the development vernacular 
hymns were restricted to extra- or nonliturgical 
devotion and function.8 7 

In Germany the Christ ist erstanden ("Christ is risen") 

was incorporated into the St. Lambrecht Easter trope as 

8 8 early as the eleventh century. Whether such a practice 

may have occurred in England is unknown, but such a thing 

is possible, especially since the greatest of all known 

Sequence writers may have been an Englishman; and since many 

of the Sequences which appear nowhere else are found in the 

English service books. Julian lists the first lines of 

89 
some four hundred found in the English missals. 

The Council of Trent abolished most of the Sequences 

and retained only four in the revised Missal of 1570. These 

four were Victimae paschali for Easter (Wipo, 11th century), 

Veni, Sancte Spiritus for Pentecost (Innocent III, 12th and 

13th centuries), Lauda Sion Salvatorem for Corpus Christi 

(Thomas Aquinas, 13th century), and Dies irae for masses for 

the dead (Thomas of Celano, 13th century). In 1727, a fifth 

Sequence, the Stabat mater dolorosa, was approved. It is by 

Jacoponi da Todi, who flourished in the thirteenth century 

90 
and died in 1306, 

"̂̂ New Catholic Encyclopedia, 1967 ed. , s.v. "Hymn." 

^^Medieval Drama, ed. David Bevington (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1975), pp. 36-38. 

^^Julian, II, 1042-1052. 

^^Britt, p. 134. 
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The Council of Trent may have abolished the Seguences 

for two reasons: (1) their form was that of the older hymns, 

and the Council may have feared that the popularity of the 

Seguences with the people would lead to the complete dis

placement of the older hymns; or (2) the potential of the 

Sequence as popular vernacular song, in competition with the 

Latin hymns, may have caused the fear that the older hymns 

might be displaced by translations. At any rate, the 

Sequence was the forerunner of popular vernacular hymnody 

in Western Europe. "The Victorine Sequence was the model 

for the genre which became the favourite form of religious 

91 poetry m this and the following centuries." 

Even though the Sequence was a source of the vernacular 

song on the Continent, it did not produce many English hymns 

prior to the fourteenth century. The passing of a truly 

English church and the dominance of Latin and of Latin hymns 

prevented the production of English hymns. One may scan The 

92 93 

Index of Middle English Verse and the Supplement without 

discovering more than a handful of hymn poems in English 

during the thirteenth century. "During the xiiith century 

^Inistorical Companion, p. 26. 

^^Carleton Brown and Rossell Hope Robbins, The Index of 
Middle English Verse (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1943) . 

93 
R. H. Robbins and John L. Cutler, Supplement to the 

Index of Middle English Verse (Lexington: University of 
Kentucky Press, 1965). 
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there were not more than a couple of hundred poems of all 

kinds, less than five percent of the total of xMiddle English 

poems which have come to us."^"^ 

These times saw the demise of Old English hymnody. It 

was the age of history and of romance. A nationalistic 

spirit was preserved in the works of William of Malmesbury 

(1095-1142) and Geoffrey of Monmouth (1100-1154), but the 

old solemn meditative praise, the deep religious feeling 

tending to the heroic was gone. Abbey conjectures that we 

"can well believe that in the beginning of the twelfth cen

tury the religious movements of the day found expression in 

many a hymn sung in native English," but he confesses that 

he is "not aware that there are any English hymns now extant 

of the twelfth century, except for a few verses by St. Godric, 

95 a hermit of Finchall, near Durham, who died there in 117 0." 

The poem(s) to which he refers is the "Cantus Beati 

Godrici." Of these J. W. Rankin says, "As Caedmon's hymn 

stands at the beginning of Anglo-Saxon poetry, so Godric's 

'hymns' are usually regarded as standing at the beginning of 

Middle English poetry. In each case the tradition of poetic 

gift is the same: the authors were supernaturally inspired 

9 6 
in visions." 

94 Brown, The Index, p. xi. 

^^Abbey, p. 25. 

^^J. W. Rankin, "The Hymns of St. Godric," PMLA (1923) 
699-711. 
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These poems are found in a "Life of Godric," in manu

script according to J. W, Rankin, by Reginald of Coldmgham, 

a contemporary of Godric. m referring to Godric's work, 

Reginald calls it not hymnum but canticum;^^ however, for 

the present purposes these are the same. In giving the set

ting for the first poem, he says, 

Qualiter beatae del genetrix Maria cum 
beata Maria Magdalene ei visibiliter apparuit 
et eum canticum cum cantici ipsium melo edocuit. . . 
Est autem canticum illud idiomatis Englici ritmiceque 
Compositum. . . . Precepit quidem, ut, quocium 
formidaret, hoc se cantici solaretur, et ait: 
'Quando sic me invocabis, meum sencies instanter 
auxilium.'98 

Sainte Marie virgine, 
moder lesu Cristes Nazarene, 
onfo, solid, help pin Godric, 
onfang, bring hehlic wi{? ^e in godes ric. 

* * * * * • * * 

Saint Marie, Cristes bur, 
maidenes clenhad, moderes flur, 
dilie mine sinne, rixe in min mod, 
bring me to winne wip self god. 

* * * * * * * * 

Sainte Nicholas, godes drup, 
tymbre us faire scone hus, 
at fi burth, at j?i bare; 
Saint Nicholas, bring us well Pare. 

These verses, with their quality of personal prayer and their 

invocation of the saints, bring us out of the heroic. 

97 
Rankin, p. 709. I have been unable to locate this MS. 

9 8 
"Just as the blessed Mother of God Mary with the 

blessed Mary Magadelene visibly appeared to him, she also, 
singing in a chant, taught him this same. . . . And this song 
was rhythmically composed in the English tongue. . . . More
over she commanded him that whenever pains or weariness or 
temptations terrified him to overcome him, to console himself 
with this song, and said: 'Whenever thus you invoke me, you 
will feel my instant and continuous aid.'" - tr. FMM. 
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alliterative song of the Old English period into the more 

lyrical vernacular poetry of the twelfth and thirteenth cen

turies, and on the way to the great English religious 

hymnody of the fourteenth century. 

Of Godric we know little. He was born in Norfolk, fol

lowed a career as peddler and merchant and ship-owner, made 

a pilgrimage to Rome and to Jerusalem, and, finally lived 

the life of a hermit, residing in both a hut and a hole in 

the ground. He died at Durham in 117 0 (the same year Thomas 

a Becket was assassinated) at the advanced age of one hun-

99 dred and five. 

With Godric began the hymns to the saints in English. 

He became the first Englishman on record to express an idea 

which had been growing on the Continent for several centuries. 

The idea was embodied in the many cathedrals dedicated to the 

Virgin Mary; and its many facets would be expressed in such 

literary compilations as the Golden Legend of James of 

Voragine and the Speculum historiali of Vincent of Beauvais 

during the thirteenth century. The idea was embodied also 

in the veneration (dulia) paid to the relics of martyrs and 

the images of saints. Thomas Aquinas set forth the official 

view of such practices in his Summa. In several of the poems 

included in this chapter this veneration, a veneration often 

^^Rankin, p. 700. 
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embodying a saccharine sentimentality, will be made evident. 

The editors of the New Catholic Encyclopedia have evaluated 

this veneration as follows: "The Middle Ages produced in 

the West a flowering of popular devotion to the saints. . . 

Exaggerated practices in the popular devotions frequently 

brought protests from the Church. ""̂ ^̂  

Concurrent with the general veneration of saints was 

the veneration accorded Mary. In both the popular mind and 

in official church doctrine, she stood higher than all the 

other saints. She was "the Mother of God" C9COTO/CO/). "The 

cult of the Blessed Virgin is called hyperdulia to distin

guish it from both latria (adoration) "̂ "̂̂  and dulia (venera-

102 tion of other saints.) There was a rich Marian literature 

which appeared during the eleventh century, including the 

hymn Salve Regina. The Ave Maria in its present form devel

oped in the fifteenth century, but variations existed from 

the twelfth century when the Psalter of Mary and her rosary 

developed. "The origins are traceable to the tender devo

tions to Jesus and Mary that arose in the 13th century. 

New Catholic Encyclopedia, 1967 ed., s.v. "Devotion 
to the Saints." 

Thomas Aquinas speaks of two kinds of worship: 
latria, the adoration due to God alone, and dulia, the honor 
or homage due to distinguished persons. See "Veneration of 
Images" in New Catholic Encyclopedia. 

102 
Ibid., s.v. "Devotion to Blessed Virgin Mary." 
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and to the desire to give the unlettered faithful closer 

participation in the liturgy. "̂ '̂ ^ 

The sentimental imagery which was applied to Mary and, 

in part, to the saints generally, is well illustrated by the 

famous Litany of Loreto, whose roots are traceable to the 

early Middle Ages. A church dedicated to Mary had existed 

at Loreto since 1194. The Litany says, in the common English 

translation. 

Holy Mary, holy mother of God. holy virgin of virgins, 
mother of Christ, mother of divine grace, purest 
mother, most chaste mother, mother inviolate, mother 
unsullied, mother amiable, mother admirable, mother 
of good counsel, mother of our Creator, mother of 
our Saviour, most discreet virgin, venerable virgin, 
virgin worthy to be extolled, powerful virgin, merci
ful virgin, faithful virgin, mirror of righteousness, 
seat of Wisdom, cause of our gladness, spiritual 
vessel, vessel of honour, singular vessel of devotion, 
mystic rose, tower of David, ivory tower, golden 
house, ark of the Covenant, gate of heaven, morning 
star, health of the sick, refuge of sinners, consoler 
of the afflicted, help of the Christians, queen of 
the angels, queen of the martyrs, queen of the con
fessors, queen of all saints, queen conceived without 
stain, queen of the most holy rosary, queen of 
peace.i^ 

The Salve Regina dates from the same century and contains 

the same kind of imagery: 

Hail Queen, mother of mercy; sweet life and our hope, 
hail! To thee we turn, exiled children of Eve; 
groaning and weeping in this vale of tears we sigh 

•^^^Ibid., s.v. "Rosary." 

•̂ "̂̂ Giovanni Miegge, The Virgin Mary, trans. Waldo Smith 
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1965), pp. 181, 182. 



for thee. Come, therefore, our advocate, and turn 
to us those merciful eyes of thine. And show to 
us, after this exile, Jesus, the blessed fruit of 
thy womh, 0 merciful, 0 piteous, 0 sweet Virain 
Mary!-̂ -̂̂  

If we assume the Sarum Hymnal as typical in England, 

there seems to have been a greater emphasis on hymns to the 

saints than to the Virgin Mary, it contained thirty-one 

hymns to saints, including Mary, Only five of the thirty-

one were in direct praise of Mary: one on the Purification, 

three on the Visitation, and one on the Assumption. The 

remainder are distributed as follows: Andrew (2), Nicholas 

(2), Thomas (1), Vincent (1), Matthew (2), Mary Magadalene 

(3) , Anne (3) , Bartholomew (1) , Simon and Jude (1) , Katherine 

(1), All Saints (1); and seven others dealing with the Cross, 

the Transfiguration, and the Name of Jesus, Yet even here 

there was restraint, Ruth Messenger says of the Sarum Hymnal 

"The extravagant productions everywhere current, particularly 

those in praise of the saints, and the decadent hymns which 

marked the closing centuries of the Middle Ages, are alike 

absent. For this the learned churchmen in high office are 

responsible and to them must be given the credit of an 

example for modern hymnal compilers." 

A good example of the hymns to saints which developed 

during this period in England is "An Antiphon of St. Thomas 

Miegge, p. 182. 

Historical Companion, p. 16. 
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of canterbury," Carleton Brown assigns it to William of 

Canterbury, who was present at the martyrdom of Thomas a 

Becket, and dates it near the beginning of the thirteenth 

century. It originated, like the hymns of Caedmon and 

Godric, in an alleged vision of Reginald, a priest of Wretham 

in Norfolk: 

Haly Thomas of Jieoueriche 
alle apostles euiliche 
pe Martyrs pe vnderstonde 
godfullyche in heore honde. 
Selcup dude vre drvhtin, 
pat he water wende to win; 
pu ert help in engelaunde 
vre stephne vnderstonde, 
pu ert froure a-mong mon-kunne 

help vs nv of vre sunne, Evovae. 

Songs in celebration of martyrdom had appeared as early 

as the fourth century. Prudentius (348-413) wrote Salvate 

flores martyrum, a poem for Innocents' Day in commemoration 

of the children slain by Herod in and around Bethlehem. By 

the ninth century and following, such songs had become invo

cations to various dead Christians to intercede for the 

living. During the reign of Charlemagne, this practice 

seems to have abounded. These "saints" were multiplied and 

declared to have mediatorial power by various local bishops 

in Western Europe. By the tenth century the Bishop of Rome 

took to himself the power to make saints of these innocents 

-̂ "̂̂ English Lyrics of the Xlllth Century, ed. Carleton 
Brown (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1953), p. 67. 
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and others. So popular was the veneration of saints, that 

several men were constituted saints by popular acclamation, 

among whom, for example, was Thomas a Becket. From these 

developments arose hymns to the saints. 

The most prevalent and popular hymnic emphasis which 

prevailed in these centuries was that which appeared in the 

hymns to the Virgin Mary. Even though moderation seems to 

have been exercised in England, literally scores of such 

poems were produced in England and on the Continent, The 

Stabat Mater was the greatest of the Latin productions. But 

The Index lists many such poems to the Virgin in English, 

One of the early ones is "A Prayer of the Five Joys" (Brown, 

Noo, 18) : 

Sainte marie, leuide brist, 
moder pov art of muchel mist, 
quene in heuene of feire ble. 
gabriel to pe he liste 
pe he brovste al wid riste 
pin holi gost to listen to pe. 
godes word ful wel pov cnewe; 
ful mildeliche per-to ĵ ov bewe 
ant saidest so it mote be,— 
pi pone was studeuast ant trewe. 
for pe ioye pat to was newe, 
leuedi, pov haue merci of me, 

seinte marie, moder milde, 
pi fader bi-com to one childre— 
sue ioye ne seal neuer eft be, 
^e stronge fend |7at was wo wilde, 
godes hondiwerc he spilde 
for an appel of pe tre, 
leudi, mon pov brovtest bote, 
|7e stronge fend an-vnder fote, 
po pi sone was boren of pe, 
for pe ioye pat ^o was swote, 
leudi, yemme grace pat i mote 
wid al mine miste louien pe. 
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seinte marie, quene in londe, 
godes moder ant godes sonde, 
pat te sculde ben so wo 
iewes heden pi sone on honde— 
iudas sold im hem to honde— 
on pe rode heo gonnen him slo. 
pe pridde dai he rose to Hue; 
leuedi, ofte were pov bli&e 
ac neuer so pov were J7o. 
leueidi, for pen like sipe 
pat tov were of pi sone bli7e, 
al mi sunnes pov do me fro. 

Seinte marie, maydan ant mere, 
so lengore o so betere fov were; 
pov here hem alle ĵ at clepet to pe. 
In muchele blisse )?at tov were 
po pinne swete sone ibere ! 
iseie him into heuene sten, ^ 
e sit arist as vre drist J: 
ant weldet al as hit is rist, *' 
we mowen iheren ant isen, 
leuedi, for pi muchele miste j-i 
pe swete blisse of heuene briste, g 
seinte marie, hernde me. 

m 

pe fifte ioie is feirest in wede § 
po pov in-to heuene trede 2 
to him j7at was of pe iborn, J 
nov pov art in heuene quene 
mit tine sone brist ant scene— 
al folc pe heret per-fore— 
per is ioie ant eke blisse 
pat euer last wid-ovte misse 
ant per pov art quene icorn, 
leuedi, tuet pov me mi bene; 
for pe ioie pat euer is newe 

pov let me neuer be fur-lorn 

The Five Joys, as indicated in the orison, were the Annuncia

tion, the Nativity, the Resurrection, the Ascension of the 
10 8 

Christ, and the Assumption of the Virgin, 

In addition, there are hymns to the Virgin in a macaronic 

style, similar to the Carols which developed in the fifteenth 

10 8 
Brown, Xlllth Century, p. 179, 
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century. This style consists of the alternation of English 

and Latin poetic lines in varying patterns. Such hymns are 

scantily represented in English literature before the time 

of Chaucer and will be discussed in Chapter Five,^*^^ 

One of the best of the macaronic poems is the Mater 

salutaris (No. 16 in Brown's Xlllth Century Lyrics): 

Seinte marl, moder milde, 
mater salutaris 

feirest flour of ene felde 
uere nuncuparis, 

porou ihesu crise pou were wide childe; 
pou bring me of my poustes wilde 

potente 
pat maket me 
to depe tee 

repente. 

Mi pone is wilde as is pe ro, 
ludo gratulante; 

ho werchet me ful muchel wo, 
illaque fauente; 

bote-yef he wole me wende fro, 
ic wene myn herte breket atwo 

feruore 
ic am icaist 
bo day ant naist 

dolore, 

Ihesu, porou pi muchel mist 
omnis feeiste; 

pe holi gost in marie list 
eicut uoluisti 

for-pi he is ieleped ur drist, 
ihesu, bring my [;oust irist 

constanter 
pat it be stable 
ant nout ehaungable 

faudulenter, 

1 n q 

William 0, Wehrle, The Macaronic Hymn Tradition in 
Medieval English Literature (V7ashington, D,C,: The Catholic 
University of America, 1933), p, 18, says that no more than 
five such hymns are extant from this century. 
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Ihesu erist, pou art on-loft 
digno tu seandente, 

heuene ant erpe frou hauest iwroust 
vietore triumphante, monkun wid pi bodi abou 

jfou noldest lesen hym four noust 
nee dare 

ant yeue pi blod 
pat was so god 

tan gnare. 

Swete leuedi, flour of alle, 
uere consolatrix, 

pou be myn help pat i ne felle, 
eunetis reperatrix, 

mildest quene ant best icorn 
nist ant day pou be me forn 

precantis; 
yef me grace J 
to see pi fase » 

infantis. P 
ii 

pat i [7orou pi swete bene, • 
tutrix orphanorum, f 

mot leuen al pis worldes tene, 3 
solamen miserorum, 

ant to pe, leuedi, mot i take ; 
any myne sunnes al fur-sake 3 

uolente, 2 
pat i ne misse J 
of pine blisse 
poscente. 

The importance which these hymns had for the people dur

ing this period of our literature may be seen in Moorman's 

description of the condition of the worshipper up to the 

time of Wycliffe: 

Three things served to help him—the mercy of God, the 
intercessions of the saints, and the prayers of the 
Church militant. For if the Judgment could never be 
forgotten neither could the Cross, . . , 'The medieval 
Christian,' it has been said, 'was a man of one event,' 
The Passion of Christ was man's first hope. His sec
ond was the intercessions of the saints, especially 
of the Virgin Mary. To her the layman was taught to 
say his prayers in the Ave Maria; through her 
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intercessions lay hope for even the most hardened 
sinner. Other saints, according to their degrees 
could also help if their interest could be aroused; 
and hence the frequent pilgrimages, often at great' 
cost, to distant shrines.HO 

The use of meter and rhyme in the thirteenth hymn gives 

us an obviously different atmosphere from the Anglo-Saxon 

hymn poems. These devices produce poems more musical and 

memorable, if less solemn, than the Old English praise. But 

the pervading spirit and genius of these hymns is still that 

of the ancient compositions: the worship of and dependence 

upon God. The hymns to the saints form indirect praise to 

God through His holy people or holy things. In reality, 

such compositions illustrate that true mixture of the Germanic 

spirit with those Celtic elements to which Bentinck Smith 

referred: "the personal relation of the soul to God the 

Father, the humanity of Christ, the brotherhood of man, the 

fellowship of saints" (See above p. 23.), 

Carleton Brown says that "in no less than fourteen of 

the ninety-one thirteenth century lyrics," which he includes 

in his collection, "musical notes accompany the text, . . . 

In the thirteenth century much more than in the fourteenth 

lyrics were composed to be sung." No. 58 in his Xlllth 

Century Lyrics is such a poem, "A Hymn to the Heavenly 

Moorman, p. 12 6, 

Brown, Xlllth Century, pp, xli-xlii. 
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Father," Doubtless this hymn was used in private or infor

mal devotions, but the presence of the musical notes with 

the manuscript indicates that it was sung as a hymn. Brown 

dates the poem at about 12 6 5 and says, "Though undoubtedly 

based on the Pater rerum omnium, the English verses give a 

free rendering which can hardly be described even as a 

112 paraphrase of it," The spirit of this poem is very like 

the Anglo-Saxon hymns and the ancient Ambrosian compositions 

Hit bilempe'5 forte speke, to reden & to singe 
Of him pe no mon mai at-reke, king of alle kinge. 
He mai binde & to-breke, he mai blisse bringe. 
He mai luke & unsteke, michte of alle pinge, 

Vroure & hele, folkes fader, heouenliche drichte, 
Alle ping pet is & ^as is on pine michte; 
pu ̂ ifst pe sunne to the dai^, pe mone to pe nichte, 
pine strengpe non ne mai telle, ne pin michte. 

Iherd^e beo pin holi nome, in heouene & in eorpe; 
pu sscope eld & ̂ ^^^ ^ ̂ ater, pe molde is pet feorpe 
of yham ye alle imaked beoS, pat is pe holi eorpe. 
pu pe 'yost al ure poucht, louerd, drau^ us neor pel 

Fader & sune & holi gost, on god in primnesse, 
inne pe nis lac ne lest, pau;? alle holinesse. 
Vre neode yel pu 'yost & ure unkunnesse; 
in pine hond is michte mest, louerd, pu vs blesce. 

Let vs, louerd, comen among pin holi kineriche, 
ihesu crist, pin elpi sune pe is pe seolf iliche, 
he vs bouchte ^ ii$ his blod of pe feondes yiche, 
& of bitter helle-fur & of pe fule smiche, 

Al svo is in heuene he>, in eorpe beo pin Vill^' 
holi drichte syete & dre;>, in heldes & in hulle; 
me let pu neure cumen vs ne;̂ , pene feond fe is 

Ach^bind him honden, fet & \ey & him ligge stille. 

^^^Ibid,, p. 213 
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Vre da->yunelich bred, louerd, pu vs sende 
pat bred of hele & of life, ihesu crist ^e hende; 
pat bred pe monkun haue ibroucht ut of feondes bende, 
he beo vre help & ure red to ure Hues ende. 

Fader, for-^if vs ure gult & eke alle ure sunne, 
al s'yo ye dotJ pe us habbe^ igruld to freomede & to 

kunne; 
bring us ut of yorldes ^o in-to alle yunne, 
for her beô ^ ^erkes syipe unyrest & peyes syipe punne. 

Bring us ut of yo & kare & of feondes fondinge, 
yicke is here ure fare & ure 'j)uni>inge; 
mid yicke speche & false syare & raid lesinge, 
pu ert hele & help & life, & king of alle kinge. 

This poem is obviously not in the Old English heroic style; 

yet it does contain certain prominent elements which give 

evidence of having profited from the literature existing 

before in England as well as the common background of tra

ditional Christian hymnody. We may discount the last three 

stanzas, since they are little more than a general paraphrase 

of certain petitions of the Lord's Prayer. This means that 

the poem consists basically of six stanzas with the framing 

repetition of the phrase "king of alle kinge" at the end of 

the last stanza. 

In the hymn, God is praised as Creator and sustainer of 

the universe: of sun and moon, of heaven and earth, of wind 

and water. Such praise constitutes the traditional, direct 

praise in Christian hymns of all ages. God is not only 

"king" but also "drichte," the most common term in the 

Anglo-Saxon heroic hymns to describe the Divine Being. God, 

furthermore, is "on god in |7rimnesse." All of the Christian 
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hymns which come down to us (for we do not have the Arian 

compositions) praise God in Trinity. Christ in the hymn is 

the "louerd" who redeems men from the "feondes bende" and 

from "bitter helle-fur." He is, with His God, the "folkes 

fader," like the old heroes of Germanic times. The "Hymn to 

the Heavenly Father" may be compared to the Kentish Hymn of 

the late tenth century (See above pp. 46-48), 

"Swete Ihesu King of Blisse," No, 5 0 in Brown's Lyrics, 

shows a development in the praise of the Son of God which is 

like the saints' hymns of this period. Its imagery, like 

that found in the hymns to Mary, may have been drawn from 

the Latin hymnody of the later Middle Ages: 

Swete ihesu,king of blisse, 
Min herte loue, min herte lisse, 
pou art swete mid I-wisse— 
Wo is him pat pe shal misse. 

Swete ihesu, min herte li^t, 
pou art dai wi -houten ni;>t, 
Pou ̂ eue me strengPe and eke mi-̂ t 
For-to louien pe al ri^t. 

Swete ihesu, mi soule bote. 
In min herte Pou sette a rote 
Of i loue pat is so swote, 
And wite hit pat hit springe mote. 

The terms of endearment so similar to courtly-love poetry, 

and to the hymns of the cult of the Virgin, stand out clearly 

Although such terminology was never found, so far as I have 

been able to discover, in the earlier Christian hymnody, it 

preoccupied the hymnists of the late Middle Ages, including 
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Bernard of Clairvaux. Hence we find that the Lord is 

"swete" and his love is "so swote." He is "min herte loue," 

"min herte li^t," and "mi soule bote." 

The relationship of Christ and His Church as bridegroom 

and bride was a common Biblical metaphor,-̂ -̂ ^ This idea was 

undoubtedly the basis or justification for this hymnic "love" 

poetry, and the use of the metaphor was certainly not limited 

115 to Roman Catholic hymnists. Even though the atmosphere of 

this hymn differs somewhat from other hymns to Christ in this 

century, still the Christ is praised as "king of blisse" who 

gives strength and might to his servants. In whatever way 

the later Middle Ages may have added personal excrescences 

upon the hymnody, it did not change the traditional scope of 

the hymn as a vehicle for praise. 

113 
See Bernard's Salve caput cruentatum. According to 

Julian, this is the famous final stanza of a seven part poem 
on the members of Christ "suffering and hanging on the Cross" 
(Dictionary, II, 989), The poem is known chiefly through the 
German version ("0 Haupt voll Blut und Wunder") of Paul Ger-
hardt, whi-Ch was translated into English by J, W, Alexander. 
The German text may be seen in Historical Companion to Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, No. Ill, Bernard's Latin is in the 
Appendix. 

"̂ "̂ Ŝee Eph. 5:23-27, 32; 2 Cor, 11:2; Rev. 19:6-8. 

115 
The figure appears in the morality play Everyman (ca. 

1475): "Come excellente electe spouse to Jesus!" (1. 894); 
John Donne made constant use of it toward the end of the next 
century; and the translators of the Authorized Version of 
1611, following an interpretation that was most ancient, in
serted headlines and chapter headings indicating the most 
detailed physical descriptions of love which would be ex
plained as an analogy of Christ and the Church. (See e.g.. 
Song of Solomon chpts. 2 and 4.) Placed in such a context, 
therefore, the hymn "Swete Ihesu" seems quite ordinary. 
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During these centuries from the Norman Conquest to 

Wycliffe, major changes occurred in the language and liter

ature of the English. The suppression of an English Church, 

the disuse of the vernacular in the face of linguistic pres

sures from the Normans, and the domination of Latin hymnody 

in its later medieval forms were responsible for most of the 

changes. The earlier and more traditional English hymn poem, 

with its heroic overtones, gave way to the more subjective 

and lyrical hymns based on the developments observable in 

the Latin hymns of the time. Out of the popular veneration 

of saints and relics came numerous hymns to the saints and 

particularly to the Virgin Mary. In England, the saints' 

hymns began with Godric (d. 117 0), and these influenced many 

hymns to both God the Father and to Christ. By contrast, 

nevertheless, poems were written which have survived to give 

evidence that all the older hymn impulses were not dead, 

that direct praise to the Deity was still present in English 

hymnody. _The flame burned low, it is true, during this 

period of the dominance of French and Latin; but it was never 

extinguished and, while maintaining the connecting link with 

the past, gave foretaste of even more prevalent vernacular 

hymn poetry in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE AGE OF WYCLIFFE 

The fourteenth century continued the trend set in the 

thirteenth century in its religious and hymnic poetry. The 

general rhythms and the lyrical mood of the hymns, not only 

to God and Christ and the Holy Spirit, but also to the 

saints and especially to the Virgin Mary, continued to 

flourish. While Latin hymns continued to proliferate, their 

quality greatly declined, Julian says, "It would seem as if 

former Christian poets had exhausted these great subjects, 

and the praise became feeble and less original," This 

decline was one of the factors which produced a greater 

emphasis on vernacular song in England, 

At the time when the Latin hymns were declining, several 

events broke the dominance of French over English literature 

and paved the way for the re-establishment of English as a 

literary medium. Foremost among these events was the aliena

tion between the Normans and their continental French cousins 

which had begun shortly after AD 1200 with the loss of 

Normandy. Baugh says, "A feeling of rivalry developed between 

the two countries, accompanied by an anti-foreign movement 

117 
in England and culminating in the Hundred Years' War," 

ll^Julian, I, 650. 

•̂ "̂̂ Baugh, History of the English Language, p. 150 

79 
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During the fourteenth century the English language more 

and more supplanted the French in most aspects of life. By 

mid-century the guilds began to use English in keeping their 

records. In 1363 Parliament was opened in English for the 

first time. During the reign of Henry IV, royal documents 

began to be written in English, and Henry is considered the 

first mono-lingual English monarch. Throughout the century 

the literature produced in English makes reference to the 

ignorance of the French language by the English populace, 

A further strain placed on the tenuous hold of French 

and Latin in England grew out of "The Great Schism" (1378-

14 09), During the greater portion of the fourteenth century, 

the pope was directly controlled by the king of France, and 

the papal residence was removed from Rome to Avignon on the 

Rhone River in southern France, The English saw the papacy 

as an ally and tool of the French during the Hundred Years' 

War; and when rival popes (Urban VI in Rome and Clement VII 

in Avignon) began to hurl imprecations against one another, 

this schism excited a general hatred against the Roman See, 

Mosheim says that: 

by these dissensions, the papal power received an 
incurable wound; and kings and princes, who had 
formerly been the slaves of the lordly pontiffs, 

118 
Joseph M, Williams, Origins of the English Language 

a Social and Linguistic History (New York: The Free Press, 
1975), pp, 66-83, 
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now became their judges and masters; and many of the 
least stupid among the people had the courage to dis
regard and despise the popes, on account of their 
odious disputes about dominion, to commit their 
salvation to God alone, and to admit it as a maxim, 
that the prosperity of the church might be main
tained, and the interests of religion secured and 
promoted, without a visible head, crowned with a 
spiritual supremacy, H9 

These events, with several others which might be mentioned, 

prepared the way for the complete re-establishment and domin

ion of the English language. By a little past mid-century, 

what had been the tongue of the conguered and despised was 

restored in all aspects of English life.^^^ The perfecting 

of the language as a literary tool by Chaucer and Gower, by 

Rolle and Langland, greatly benefitted the hymn writers of 

the age. 

The earliest hymnist of the fourteenth century seems to 

have been the Franciscan friar William Herebert (d. 1333). 

Although he may well have written hymns in English, we have 

no original English compositions from his pen. Herebert is 

important because of his desire to introduce congregations 

to the great Latin hymns by translating them into English. 

Carleton Brown says that: 

perhaps the chief claim of Herebert's verses to 
consideration is their historical importance as 

John Laurence Mosheim, An Ecclesiastical History, 
Ancient and Modern, trans. Archibald Maclain (Baltimore: 
Phoenix N. Wood & Co., 1832) I, 387-390. 

120 
Williams, pp. 73-77. 
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early attempts on the part of the friars to introduce 
vernacular versions of the hymns into their preaching. 
There can be little question, I think that these 
pieces were designed for pulpit use.121 

Gerald Owst follows Brown in this opinion,"̂ ^̂  but neither indi

cates whether the preacher friars sang these hymns or merely 

recited them. Whether sung or recited, the very production 

of these English versions indicates the movement av/ay from 

the exclusive use of a language not understood by the people 

and the movement toward the use of the vernacular in the 

hymnody of the church in England. 

Brown includes fourteen of the seventeen known poems by 

Herebert. The two following translations by Herebert will 

indicate the quality of these English versions. The first 

is his rendering of the Vexilla Regis prodeunt of 

Fortunatus: 

^e kynges baneres beth forth y-lad 
pe rode tokne is nou to-sprad. 
Whar he pat wrouth hauet al monkunne, 
An-honged was uor cure sunne. 

(7er he was wounded and vurst y-swonge, 
Wygh sharpe spere to herte y-stonge, 
To wass-̂ en ous of sunne clene. 
Water and blod per ronne at ene. 

Y-voluuld ys David es sawe, 
f̂ at soth was prophete of pe olde lawe, 
pat sayde: 'men pe mowen y-se 
Hou godes trone ys rode tre. ' 

121 
Religious Lyrics of the XlVth Century, ed, Carleton 

Brown, 2nd ed., rev. G. V, Smithers (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1970), p, xiv, 

-'-22Gerald R, Owst, Preaching in Medieval England (Cam
bridge University Press, 1926), p. 273, 
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Ho, troe! |̂ at art so vayr y-kud 
And wyth kynges pourpre y-shrud, 
Of wourpy stok v-kore pou were, 
J7at so holy limes op-bere. 

Blessed be pou pat hauest y-bore 
pe worldes rauson pat was uor-lore; 
pou art y-maked crystes weye, 
porou pe he tok of helle preye. 

Ha, croyz! myn hope, onliche my trust, 
pe noupe ich grete wyty al my lust' 
pe mylde sped in rithfolnesse. 
To sunfole men sheu milsfolnesse, 

A god, pe heyje trinite, 
Alle gostes hery^e pe! 
Hoem pat pou bouhtest on rode troe, . ^-^ 

Hoere wyssere euermore pou boe, Amen, 

A second is Herebert's translation of the Quis est iste qui 

venit de Edom? This Latin text, based on Isaiah 63:1-7, is 

still found in the modern Liber Usualis, Brown identifies 

the Biblical passage as formerly "one of the Lectiones for 
124 

Wednesday in Holy Week," and the modern Liber marks it 

as a hymn for second Vespers on July 1, the Feast of the 

125 Most Precious Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. Herebert s 

translation is as follows: 

What ys he, pys lordling pat cometh vrom pe vyht 
Wyth blod-rede wede so grysliche ydyht, 

123 
Brown, XlVth Century, p, vi. 

124^^.^ 
Ibid,, p, 254, 

125 
The Liber Usualis with Introduction and Rubrics in 

English, ed, the Benedictines of Solesmes (New York: 
Desclee Company, 1961), p. 1535. 
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So varye y-coyntised, so semlich in syht. 
So styflyche ̂ onge , so douhti a knyht? 

Ich hyt am, Ich hyt am, pat ne speke bote ryht, 
Chaunpyoun to helen monkunde in vyht. 
Why poenne ys py schroud red wyth blod an y-meind, 
Ase troddares in wrynge wyth most al by-spreynd? 

Îe wrynge ich habbe y-trodded al mysulf on 
And of al monkunde ne was non oper won, 
Ich hoem habbe y-trodded in wrepe and in grome. 
And al my wede ys be spreynd wyth hoere blod ysome. 

And al my robe y-uuled to hoere grete shome, 
pe day of pylke wreche leueth in my pouht, 
pe ^er of medes ^eldyng no our et ich mouht, 
Ich loked al aboute some helpynge mon, 
Ich souhte al pe route bote help nas per non. 

Hyt was myn oune strengpe pat pys bote wrouhte, 
Myn owe Douhtynesse pat help per me brouhte. 
On Godes mylsfolnesse ich wole by penche me, 
And heryen hym is alle pyng pat he ^eldeth me, 

Ich habbe y-trodded pe uolk in wrethe and in grome,,^^ 
Adreynt al wyth shennesse, y-drawe doun wyth shome. 

Brown does print one poem by Herebert which apparently 

contains an original stanza in English, This is "An Orison 

to the Blessed Virgin" based on the Virgo gaude speciosa, 

127 
and which follows the rhyme scheme of the Latin original. 

The English stanza says of Christ's work: 

Soethpe he my robe tok 
Also ich finde in bok 

He ys to me y-bounde 
And helpe he wole ich wot, 
Vor loue pe chartre wrot, 

pe enke orn of hys wounde. 

"^^^Brown, XlVth Century, p. 28. 

^^"^Ibid, , p, 248, 
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The rest of the poem offers no special significance for the 

present study and is merely another illustration of scores 

of poems in honor of the Virgin Mary.^^^ 

The courtly-love vocabulary in the Latin hymn poetry 

which was later introduced into English verse in the twelfth 

and thirteenth centuries continued without abatement into 

the fourteenth century. From as early as 13 06 comes an 

expanded version, by an anonymous author, of "Suete lesu 

King of Blysse," which originated in the thirteenth century 

(See above p. 76). This version (Brown, XlVth, No, 7) con

tains all the courtly-love terms common to the shorter version 

Of such poetry Edmund Reiss says. 

The contemporary secular lyric seems to have exerted 
a considerable influence on the religious poetry. 
The conventions of the former are often carried over 
into the latter. We find again the spring morning, 
the song of the nightingale, hear the youth telling 
of the beauty of his mistress and lamenting over his 
own unworthiness, of the maiden longing for her 
lover. But the subjects here are Christ and the 
Virgin Mary, though there is little in the phrase
ology to indicate this, for the phraseology and the 
conventions of the secular love lyrics have been 
deliberately borrowed.129 

12 8 
The Vexilla Regis prodeunt continues to be included 

in modern Anglican and American hymnals as "The Royal Banners 
Forward Go" by John Mason Neale. The Quis est iste seems to 
have passed out of use in Protestant hymnals in general, 
although it was still included in the well known In Excelsis, 
edited by Charles S. Robinson (1905). It is usually printed 
in the version by Thomas Kelly (c. 1809), "Who is This That 
Comes from Edom." 

"^Edmund Reiss, "A Critical Approach to the Middle 
English Lyric," College English, 27 (1965-66), 373ff, 
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Another anonymous hymn poem from the opening years of 

the thirteenth century is "lesu Crist Heouene Kyng." Basi

cally it is a prayer for mercy: 

lesu crist, heouene kyng, 
^ef vs alle god endyng 
pat bone biddep pe, 
ihesu, y pe preye among 

In stude al wher y be, 
For pou art kyng of alle, 
to l̂e y clepie ant ealle 

pou haue merci of me! 

pis enderday in o morewenyng 
wip dreri herte ant gret mournyng 

on mi folie y pohte: 
one l̂ at is so suete a ping 
pat ber iesse pe heuene kyng, 

merci y besohte, 

ihesu, for pi muchele myht, 
pou graunte vs alle heuene lyht 

pat vs so duere bohtes, 
for pi merci, ihesu suete, 
pin hondy-werk nult ^ou lete, 

pat pou wel -̂ erne sohtest, 

Wel iehot ant sop hit ys 
pat in pis world nys no blys 

bote care, serewe, & pyne; 
pare-fore ich rede we wurehen so 
pat we mowe come to -̂ 30 

pe ioye wip-oute fyne. 

Like the Latin and Greek hymns of earlier times, this poem 

expresses the prayer for strength from the Lord, the implied 

praise in the cry for mercy, the acknowledgment of Christ as 
King, and the request to be kept for that heavenly reward. 

In addition there are the late medieval increments which 

^^^Brown, XlVth Century, p, 9, 
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include the vision of the world as a place of "care, serewe, 

& pyne," but in which Christ and the Virgin ("one pat is so 

suete a ping") can give aid until the suppliant gains "pe 

ioye wip-oute fyne." 

How frequently such poems may have been set to music 

for private devotions or informal gatherings we have no way 

of knowing, but the poems contain that essential hymnic ele

ment of praise, so that they might easily have been so set. 

We know that the fourteenth-century literature which has 

come to us in more literary than musical, and, for the most 

part, continues the same thirteenth-century themes. Kenneth 

Sisam says. 

Judged by what survives, the literary output of the 
first half of the fourteenth century was small in 
guantity; though it must be remembered that, unlike 
the thirteenth and sixteenth centuries which made a 
fresh start and depended almost entirely on their 
own production, the fourteenth inherited and enjoyed 
a good stock of verse, to which the new compositions 
are a supplement.^32 

131 
Of such lyric hymns George Kane says, "Among the 

devotional lyrics, prima facie, of a higher artistic order, 
there is simple prayer in verse which can be good or bad 
without its function of worship being affected, and there 
is poetry devotional and meditative in the sense of the 
Imitation of Christ is meditative, where the function of 
worship is carried not by the formal verbal prayer but by a 
contemplation." See George Kane, Middle English Literature, 
A Critical Study of the Romances, the Religious Lyrics, 
Piers Plowman (London: Methuen & Co., Ltd., 1951), p. 109. 

132 
Fourteenth Century Verse & Prose, ed. Kenneth Sisam 

(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1970), p. xvi. 
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As the century passed, however, the poetic output in

creased. By the closing years of the century, English 

poetry was not only completely respectable but had flowered, 

and English church music was having an impact on the Conti

nent. The Gregorian Chant, introduced into England by 

Augustine of Canterbury in 597, had been altered by more 

elaborate Norman part-singing at the time of the Conguest, 

and the English church had moved from isorhythmic to fully 

polyphonic music. The Englishman John Dunstable "was the 

most distinguished member of this school and the greatest 

133 composer m Europe at that period," He perfected and 

unified a musical mass, and his epitaph eulogizes him as 

134 "Hic vir erat tua laus, tua lux, tibi musica princeps." 

Manfred F. Bukofzen speaks of his work as illustrating "the 

new Renaissance style of the early 15th century in contra-

135 
distinction to the older medieval polyphony." 

By mid-century several hymns appeared which are reminis

cent of the Old English Dream of the-Rood. In these the 

speaker addresses the cross for aid or blesses it for having 

133 
Moorman, p. 15 0, 

134 • . 
Anselm Hughes, "John Dunstable," Groves Dictionary 

of Music and Musicians, 5th ed,, Vol, II (New York: St, 
Martins Press, Ine,, 1955), pp. 808-810, 

^^^Manfred F. Bukofzen, "John Dunstable: A Quincente
nary Report," Musical Quarterly, 40 (June, 1954), p, 33. 
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borne up the Christ. Luria and Hoffman include the follow

ing poem in their Middle English Lyrics: 

Helpe, crosse, fairest of timbres three. 
In braunches beringe bothe frute and flowr! 
Helpe, banner beste, my fon to do flee. 
Staff and strengthinge full of socour! 
On londe, on see, where that I be. 
Fro fire brenninge be me beforne; 
Now Cristes tree, signe of pitee. 
Help me ever I be nought lorne.^3 6 

Another is preserved by Brown: 

Steddefast crosse, inmong alle oper 
pow art a tre mykel of prise, 
in brawnche and flore swylk a-noper 
I ne wot non in wode no rys. 
wete be pe nalys, 
and swete be pe tre, 
and sweter be Pe birdyn pat hangis 

vppon the!-'-3' 

Addresses to the cross or devotions which center upon person

ifications of the cross seem to be omnipresent in English 

hymnody and devotions since the Dream of the Rood. If the 

hymns to the saints present indirect praise of God through 

His holy people, such poems as "Steddefast Cross" give in-

13 8 
direct praise through His holy things. 

-j "3 /-

Middle English Lyrics, ed. Maxwell S, Luria and 
Richard L, Hoffman (New York: W, W, Norton Company, Ine,, 
1974), p. 203. 

137 
Brown, XlVth Century, No, 40. 

13 8 
Such an approach continues even to the present. It 

appears in Isaac Watts' "When I Survey the Wondrous Cross" 
(1707), in John Ellerton's "Throned Upon the Awful Tree" 
(1875), and even in a hymn of evangelistic American 
Protestantism, Fanny Crosby's "Jesus, Keep Me Near the 
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Another indication of the increased output in English 

hymn poems may be seen in the devotional manuals for the 

laity, which made their appearance during the fourteenth 

century. Chief among these was The Lay-Folks Mass Book. 

This volume had apparently been first written in French 

towards the middle of the twelfth century by one Dan Jeremy. 

Since this French original does not exist, however, we must 

discuss the English version, Simmons, who edited the Mass 

BoQ>̂  for the Early English Text Society, believes the orig

inal English translation to have been made early in the 

fourteenth century. The best text of the poem which has 

come to us dates from about 1375, and represents most 

closely the original translation made between the times of 

Robert Mannyng and Richard Rolle, 

Simmons says that "the Lay Folks Mass Book, as possess

ing no ecclesiastical authority, is, on that very account, 

more satisfactory evidence both as to the private prayers 

and as to the personal feelings, not only of the author of 

the devotions, but of those of his readers who made them 

Cross" (1869), The refrain of this last declares, 
In the cross, in the cross. 
Be my glory ever. 
Till my raptured soul shall find 
Rest beyond the river, 

139 
The Lay-Folks Mass Book or the Manner of Hearing Mass 

with Rubrics and Devotions for the people, ed. Thomas 
Frederick Simmons (London: Oxford University Press, 1879; 
rpt, 1968), p. xlvii. 
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their own by adopting them."^^° since "the devotions are 

not a translation from the missal,"^^^ and since we know the 

inclination of translators to add material of their own, it 

is impossible to know whether the devotions were in the 

original French or were added by the unknown English trans

lator. There are, nevertheless, at least two hymn poems in 

the Mass Book. The first is a prayer to be said just before 

the Canon of the Mass commences: 

In world of worlds with outen endyng 
panked be ihesu, my kyng, 
Al my hert I gyue hit l̂ e, 
grete right his is pat hit so be; 
with all my wille I worship pe, 
Ihesu, blessed mot pou be. 
with al my hert I pank hit pe, 
po gode pat pou has done to me; 
swete ihesu, graunt me now pis, 
J7at I may come vn-to pi blis, 
pere with aungels for to syng 
pis swete song of pi louyng, 
sanctus: sanctus: sanctus. , .^ 
Ihesu graunt pat his be fus. Amen. 

The second forms a kind of preface to be meditated upon before 

the words uttered by the priest in the Elevation of the Host 

and the utterance of the Lord's Prayer, the Hail Mary, and 

the Creed: 

Loued be pou, kyng; 
& blessid be pou, kyng; 
of all pi gyftes gode, 
5c panked be fou, kyng; 

140^, .. 
Ibid., p. xviii. 

141-r, '̂  
Ibid,, p, xxviii, 

142 
Mass Book, p, 28, 
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ihesu, al my ioying, 
pa.t for me spilt pi blode, 
and dyed opon po rode, 

pou gyue me grace to sing 
po song of pi louing,143 

It would be enlightening if other treatises of this kind 

could be found which might give evidence of other original 

poems in English designed especially for the worship of the 

people. 

The Mass Book is of approximately the same date as the 

Commonplace Book of John Grimestone (1372). Luria and 

Hoffman exhibit one hymn poem which is based on the secular 

love lyric and also on the Song of Solomon. The first two 

stanzas represent the lover, Christ, standing at the door 

and asking admittance. The remainder of the poem is a con

fession and appeal for acceptance by the anonymous author, 

perhaps Grimestone himself: 

Undo thy dore, my spuse dere! 
Alas, why stond I loken out here? 

For I am thy make! 

Loke my lokkes and eek min heved 
And all my body with blod beweved 

For thy sake. 

These stanzas form a preface to the hymn. They reflect the 

Song of Solomon 5:2 ("Open to me, my sister, my love, my 

dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, and my 

locks with the drops of the night.") Perhaps they also 

•^^^Ibid., p. 40. 
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contain an allusion to Revelation 3:20 ("Behold, I stand at 

the door and knock; if any man hear my voice, and open the 

door, I will come in."). The next two stanzas form a transi

tion to the hymn proper as they reveal the realization on 

the part of the beloved of what has been lost: 

Alas! Alas! evel have I sped; 
For senne Jesu is fro me fled. 

My trewe fere. 

Withouten my gate he stant alone, 
Sorfuliehe he maket his mone 

On his manere. 

The Song of Solomon 5:6 says, "My beloved had withdrawn him

self, and was gone: my soul failed. . . . I could not find 

him; I called him, but he gave me no answer." The remainder 

of the poem is a hymn prayer to Christ: 

Lord, for seene I sike sore. 
Forget and I ne will no more. 

With all my might seen I forsake; 
And opne min herte thee inne to take. 

For thin herte is cloven cure love to 
kecchen; 
Thy love is chosen us alle to fecehen; 

Min herte is therelede if I were kende 
Thy swete love to have in mende. 

Peace min herete with hy lovinge. 
That in thee I have my dwellinge. 

From this same period come the hymns of Richard Rolle 

and his school. Sisam says, "With Rolle began a movement of 

-̂ ^̂ Luria and Hoffman, pp, 206-207. 
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devotional piety, which, as might be expected from its 

strong appeal to the emotions, was taken up first among relig

ious women; and signs of a striving for effect in his style 

suggest that the hermit was not indifferent to the admira-

145 
tion of his followers," Furthermore, Sisam compares 

Rolle to Wyclif. These men were very different in their tem

peraments, but "they have in common a sincerity and direct

ness of belief that brushes aside conventions, and an enthu

siasm that made them leaders in an age when the Church as a 

146 whole suffered from apathy." 

Wyclif wrote no hymn poems. Although he favored the 

u 147 

old hymns of Ambrose "for teehynge of pe Gospel," he 

objected to the hymnic tendencies of his time. In his work 

"Of Feigned Contemplative Life" he not only objected to the 

polyphonic music of his day, but he condemned the entire 

public worship service which had developed. Rolle spoke of 

the choric participants as "pes knackeris," and said, "For 

whanne per ben fourty or fyfty in a wueer, pre or foure 

proude lorellis sehullen knacke pe most deuout seruyce pat 

no man sehal here pe sentence, and alle opere sehullen be 

doumbe, and loken on hem as foolis."^^^ He accused many who 

145 
Sisam, p. 37. 

147 . 0-7 

Sisam, p. 37, 

^^^Ibid,, pp. 123, 124. 
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"ben occupied about siche mannus song" of being guilty of 

pride. Pride had produced the church song of the day and 

even the Salisbury Use. He said, "|7an were matynys, and 

masse, and euensong, placebo and dirige, and comendaeion, 

and matynes of Cure Lady, ordeyned of synful men to be 

songen wip hei^e criynge, to lette men fro |7e sentence and 

vnderstondynge of pat was pus songen, and to maken men wery, 

14 9 
and vindisposid to studie Goddis lawe for akyng of hedis," 

Against the whole Salisbury Use he cried, "A Lord! if alle 

pe studie and traueile ^at men han now abowte Salisbury vss, 

wifmultitude of newe costy portos, antifeners, graielis, and 

alle opere bokis, weren turned into makynge of biblis, and 

in studiynge and teehynge perof, how moche sehulde Goddis 

lawe be for ered, and knowen, and kept, and now in so moche 

150 
it is hyndrid, vnstudied, and vnkept." 

Rolle, apparently, did not entertain the same opinion 

about "sich mannus song," since a small but important body 

of poems have come to us, attributed to Rolle or to those 

who were associated with him. Brown gives three of his 

hymns, two of which follow below: 

Ihesu, also pow me made & boght, 
pou be my lufe & all my thoght, 
and help pat I war to pe broght--
with-owten pe may I do noght. 

^^^Ibid., p. 124. 

Sisam, p. 126. 
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Ihesu, also pou may do pi wille, 
and nathyng es j;at pe may lette,' 
With pi grace my hert fulfill, 
my lufe & my lykyng in fe sette. 

Ihesu, at pi wille I pray pat I mote be; 
All my hert fulfill with perfyte lufe to t̂ e. 
Pat I haue done ille, Ihesu, forgyf pow me. 
And suffer me neuer to spill, ihesu, 
for pi pyte. Amen.1^1 

This poem, which might well have been sung in praise to 

Jesus, is written in iambic tetrameter, a common hymn meter 

since the time of Ambrose. It is unigue, however, since it 

contains such a varied rhyme scheme, and also in that the 

third stanza shifts to iambic hexameter, as though it might 

have been a refrain. The hymn was written probably between 

1370 and 1375. 

A second poem by Rolle is "A Salutation to Jesus": 

Heyle! ihesu my creatowre, of sorowyng medicyne, 
Heyle! ihesu mi saueowre, pat for me sufferd pyne. 
Heyle! ihesu, helpe & sokowre, my lufe be ay pine. 
Heyle! ihesu, pe blyssed flowre of pi moder virgyne. 

Heyle! ihesu leder to lyght. In saule pou ert ful swete; 
pi luf schynes day & nyght, pat strenghes me in pis 

strete. 
Lene me langyng to pi sight, & gif me grace til grete. 
For pou, ihesu, hase pat myght pat al my bale may bete. 

Ihesu, pi grace my hert enspyre, pat me til blis mai 
bryng; 

on pe I sett al my desyre, pou ert my ful-langyng, 
pi luf es byrnand als pe fyre, pat euer on he wil spryng; 
Far fro me put pride & Ire, for pam I luf na-thyng, 

Helle! ihesu, price of my prayer, lorde of mageste, 
pou art ioy pat lastes ay, all delyte pou art to se; 

"̂ "̂̂ Brown, XlVth Century, No. 80. 
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Gyf me grace, also pou wel may, pi lufer for to be; 
My langyng wendes neuer a-way, for pam I luf na-thyng. 

Ihesu, to lufe ay be me lefe, pat es my gastly gode. 
Alias! my god es also a thefe neyled til pe rode; 
Hys tender vayns begyns to brest, al rennes of blode; 
Handes & fete with nayles er fest, pat chawnges me 

mode. 

Ihesu mi keyng es me ful dere, pat with his blode me 
boght; ^ 

Of spittyng spred es al pat clere, to dede with betyng 
broght; 

For me he tholed pies payns sere, be while wreche he 
wroght; 

For-pi pal sitt my hert ful nere, pat I forgete pam 
noght. 

Ihesu, fortune of ilk a fyght, pou graunt me grace to 
spede, 

pat I may lufe pe ryght & haue pe to my raede; 
Pl luf es fast in ilk a fandyng, & euer at al sore nede; 
Als thurgh ĵi grace art my ^hernyng, In-til pi lyght me 

lede.152 / 

There is in this poem a perfect blending of the older English 

hymn verse with the lyrical French tradition. The long lines 

yield the four stress measures of older English verse and 

were, no doubt, influenced by the alliterative revival of 

the fourteenth century. Alliteration itself is present in 

the lines. Note such patterns as "Lene me Hangyng to |7i 

sight,/ and gif me grace til grete;" or "Heyl^e! ihesu ]̂ eder 

to l^yght/ In £aule |7ou ert ful s_wete;" and "Ihesu, f_ortune 

of ilk a f_yght,/ pou graunt me grace to spede," Older hymn 

elements often included in the verse of the Alliterative 

Revival present Jesus as "creatowre," "saueowre," and "lorde 

^^^Brown, XlVth Century, No. 85. 
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of mageste," He is "mi keyng" who died on the "rode," but 

who as "leder to lyght" will "intil pi lyght me lede," On 

the other hand. He is "pe blyssed flowre of pi moder virgyne," 

an idea completely foreign to older English verse; He is "ful 

swete" and inspires the poet's "luf-langyng" which is 

"byrnand als pe fyre," Further, Jesus appears in this hymn 

in feminine weakness as "Hys tender vayns" begin to burst 

from the cross-agony which is given in morbid detail in this 

and scores of other poems like it. Brown tells us that the 

Cambridge MS which contains Rolle's poems calls them "cantica 

diuine amoris," and he adds that "all of them exhibit the 

fervid (at times even erotic) mysticism which characterizes 

153 his attested writings," Rolle's hymns reflect the strong 

sentimental movement of the late Middle Ages, which was 

referred to in a previous chapter (See above pp. 62-64). 

The hymns to the Virgin of the twelfth century and fol

lowing which express a saccharine sentimentality come out of 

a background of the courtly-love tradition. C. S. Lewis 

calls this tradition "Ovid misunderstood"—for the courtly 

love writers, such as Andreas Capellanus in The Art of 

Courtly Love,"^^^ appealed to Ovid's Ars Amatoria as their 

standard commentary"^^^ — and suggests that "the colouring of 

153 
Brown, XlVth Century, p. xis 

•^^^Andreas Capellanus, The Art of Courtly Love, tr. 
John Jay Parry (New York: Columbia University Press, 1941). 

^^^Barnhart, p, 842, 
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certain hymns to the Virgin have been borrowed from the love 

15 6 

poetry." Indeed, the courtly tradition is ultimately sub

sumed by the spiritual allegory in Dante. Charles Muscatine 

finds in the Paradise "the passionate elevation of courtly 

eroticism fusing with religious ecstasy, Beatrice brings 

her lover to a divine paradise,"^^^ 

When one pushes the influence of the cult of the Virgin 

and the "mariolatry" of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries 

to their ultimate limits, the literature produced is bound 

to be of a saccharine and sentimental quality. Robert P. 

Miller says. 

It is true that the figure of Mary stands in the 
medieval iconographieal system as a standard anti
thesis to the figure of Eve. . . . Mary is the proto
type of the Church, the nun, and the good wife who 
offers true 'saving grace,' . . , Writers need not 
have turned to specific hymns and liturgies to Mary 
for language in which to express the sentiments of 
secular love. The analogy between Eve and Mary 
arises from a deeply ingrained habit of thought 
which sees things in terms of contraries,158 

About this time also appeared poems which have in cer

tain ways survived the Reformation. These poems serve as 

hymns in which the Virgin Mary is portrayed as paying homage 

^5^C, S. The Allegory of Love (London: Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1968), p. 8. 

^^"^Charles Muscatine, Chaucer and the French Tradition 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1957), p, 41, 

-^^^Chaucer: Sources and Background, ed, Robert P. Miller 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1977), p, 273. 
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to her Son by speaking to Him during the events of the 

Nativity and of the Crucifixion, as in "The Virgin's Song": 

lesu, swete sone dere! 
on porful bed list pou here. 

And pat me greue sore; 
For pi eradel is ase a bere, 
Oxe and asse be pi fere: 
Weepe ich mai parfore, 

lesu, swete, beo noth wrop, 
pou ich nabbe clout ne clop 
pe on for to folde, 
pe on to folde ne to wrappe. 

For ich nabbe clout ne lappe; 
Bote ley pou I'i fet to my pappe. 
And wite pe from pe eolde,159 

Such poems are like lullabies and appear to be the fore

runners of the Carols of the fifteenth century. They may be 

classed as hymns only in the sense that the Virgin is offer

ing a kind of indirect praise to Christ, which praise may be 

emulated by the faithful. Such poems have been proliferated 

m all succeeding centuries. 

159 
Sisam, pp. 167, 168, 

1 fi n 
Notable among these is Cristina Rossetti's "In the 

Bleak Mid-winter," which was written before 1872 but was 
first printed in her Poetical Works in 1904. Two stanzas 
of her hymn are similar to "The Virgin's Song": 

Enough for him, whom cherubim 
Worship night and day, 

A breastful of milk. 
And a mangerful of hay; 

Enough for him, whom angels 
Fall down before. 

The ox and ass and camel 
Which adore. 

Angels and archangels 
May have gathered there. 
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In the same way hymns appeared in which the sword 

passes through Mary's heart as she adores her Son on the 

Cross. The following poem appears in the Commonplace Book 

of John of Grimestone (included in Luria and Hoffman's 

Medieval Lyrics, No. 225): 

Swete sone, reu on me. 
And brest out of thy bondes; 
For now me thinkeet that I see--
Thorou bothen thin hondes— 
Nailes dreven into the tree. 
So reufuliche thu honges. 
Now is betre that I flee 
And lete alle these londes, 

Swete sone, thy faire face 
Droppet all on blode. 
And thy body dounward 
Is bounded to the rode. 
How may thy modres herte 
Tholen so swete a fode. 
That blissed was of alle born 
And blest of alle gode! 

Swete sone, reu on me 
And bring me out of this live 
For me thinket that I see 
Thy deth, it neyhet swithe; 
Thy feet been nailed to the tree— 
Now may I no more thrive. 
For aH. this werld without thee 
Ne shall me maken blithe. 

Cherubim and Seraphim 
Thronged the air; 

But only his mother 
In her maiden bliss 

Worshipped the Beloved 
With a kiss. 

See Songs of Praise with Music, ed, Percy Dearmer (London 
Oxford University Press, 1959), p, 83, 
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As "The Virgin's Song" echoes many of the Nativity songs 

found in the poems and plays of the time, so this poem 

echoes the Stabat Mater of Jacoponi da Todi, which is still 

found in several modern translations in both Catholic and 

Protestant hymnals. Two notable translations are "At the 

Cross Her Station Keeping," by the Roman Catholic Edward 

Caswall, and "Near the Cross was Mary Weeping," by the Amer

ican Presbyterian James Waddell Alexander, 

The need for translating the Latin hymns into English 

at the beginning of the fourteenth century, seen in the 

works of Friar William Herebert, continued unabated as the 

century drew to a close. An unknown poet translated Bernard 

of Clairvaux's lesu dulcis memoria with unusual sweetness. 

^ • ^u • 4 . 161 
Here is the opening stanza: 

Ihesu, swete is pe loue of pee. 
Noon opir ping so swete may be; 
No ping pat men may heer & see 
Hap no swetnesse a^ens pee.-̂ 62 

Also from the end of the century came the Vernon Series 

of lyrics." One of its best hymns is "A Prayer to Jesus." 

'̂ •̂'"This opening stanza might be compared with Caswell's 
translation of "Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee." (1849) 

"̂ ^̂ In the same vein the use of macaronic arrangement 
continued. Brown gives a few macaronic poems from the so-
called Vernon Series, but there can be no certainty that 
these were or were not used as hymns on any occasion. (See 
Nos. 96, 98, and 99 in his XlVth Century Lyrics). No. 98 is 
in the hymn style and uses the tetrameter line for the most 
part, but the stanzaic pattern is different enough to pre
clude possibly its use as a hymn. 
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The petitioner appeals to Christ as God for sustenance 

during his earthly life and for salvation hereafter by the 

merits of the wounds of Christ. The anonymous poem is 

apparently an original of a popular fifteenth century hymn 

attributed to Richard de Caistre :-̂ ^̂  

Ihesu, for pi wurthy wounde 
That went to pin hert-rote. 
For synne pat hath my soule bounde, 
Lete pi blyssyd blod be my bote. 

Ihesu, for pi wundys smerte 
Of pe feet & of pe handyn twoo, 
Make me meke & lawe of hert, 
& pe to loue as I schuld doo. 

Ihesu, for poo doolful teerys 
That pou weptyst for my gylt. 
Here and spede my preye erys, 
And spare me pat I be not spylt. 

Ihesu, pat art heuene Kyng, 
Sothfast god & man also, 
^eve me grace of good endying. 
And hel alle pat I am holden to. 

Ihesu, Lord, pat madyst me 
& wyth pi blyssed blod me bou"jt, 
For^eue me pat I haf greuyd pe 
With wurd, worke, wyl, and thou^t. 

Ihesu, in gwam is alle my trost, 
pat deydst upon pe rode-tre, 
Wythdrawe my hert fro flesehly lust, 
From eoueityse & from vanyte. 

Ihesu Cryst, to pe I ealle 
pat art fadyr ful of my-^th, 
Kepe me pat I ne falle 
In flesehly synne as I haue tyjt. 

Ihesu, for pi blyssed blode, 
Bryng pe sowlys into blysse 

English Lyrics of the XVth Century, ed. Carleton 
Brown (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1953), p. 98. 
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Of qwom pat I haue only goode, 
& spare hem pat haue doo amysse. 

This medieval poem might easily be translated into modern 

English and placed in a twentieth-century collection of 

hymns. Its themes are to be found in several of the popular 

hymns of today. 

The fourteenth century saw the production of religious 

poems of great length, many of which were written to help 

believers lead better lives, but few of which contained any 

hymns in English. Among such religious poems are Langland's 

Piers Plowman, and The Pearl, and Sir Gawain and the Green 

Knight. These works,and Gower's Confessio Amantis, do make 

some reference either to the Latin hymns, or to popular com

positions which are like hymns, or to Biblical materials 

164 
from which hymn paraphrases may often have been taken. 

In the same way Chaucer offers little hymn material. 

The Canterbury Tales does, nevertheless, make reference to 

^^^E.g., Piers Plowman quotes lines from the Canticle 
0 felix culpa (I, v. 490 in loe), the processional Hymn 
Gloria, laus and the Antiphon Hosanna in excelsis (II, xviii, 
5ff), and the Hymn for Matins Aeterne rex altissime (II, 
xviii, 524ff). Another passage is based on the Hymn Aurora 
coelum (II, xix, 20ff). In Sir Gawain, Gawain not only 
prays his Ave Maria, but he speaks of "coundutes of 
Krystmasse and caroles newe" (11.157,1655)._ Both The Pearl 
and Gower contain a general atmosphere of Biblical 
paraphrase. 
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the Latin hymns, and even Troilus and Criseyde urges young 

folk to live virtuous and spiritual lives. "̂ ^̂  Chaucer's 

most overt reference to the Latin hymns is in his Prioress's 

Tale. Here the "litel clergeon" not only learned the Ave 

Maria but, while walking to school, "He Alma redemptoris 

gan to synge/ So loude that al the place gan to rynge" 

(11. 612, 613). This hymn, written by Hermanus Contractus 

(d. 1054) , appears in a fourteen-century Sarum Breviary, 

which Chaucer undoubtedly knew. 

Chaucer has also left us one hymn, his "Prier a Nostre 

Dame" or "Of Oure Lade the ABC." Most scholars are willing 

to date this little poem among Chaucer's earliest works. It 

is a free translation from Guillaume Deguilville's Le Peler-

inage de la vie Humaine written about 133 0. F. N. Robinson 

sees it as "a characteristic expression of the piety of the 

age" and "by no means an unworthy specimen of the hymns and 

0 yonge fresshe folkes, he or she 
In which that love up groweth with youre age, 
Repeyreth hom fro worldly vanyte. 
And of youre herte up casteth the visage 
To thilke God that after his ymage 
Yew made; and thynketh al nys but a fayre 
This world that passeth soone as floures fayre. 
And loveth hym, the which that right for love 
Upon a cros, oure soules for to beye. 
First starf, and ros, and sit yn hevene above. 
For he nyl falsen no wight, dar I seye, 
That wole his herete al holly on hym leye. 

(11. 1835-1846) 

Julian, I, 51, 52. 
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prayers evoked by the veneration of the Blessed Virgin. ""̂ ^̂  

Chaucer's translation indicates the popularity of the mode 

in his day; and the ABC, with his references to the Ave and 

the Alma redemptoris, indicates his interest in the hymns 

to the Virgin and perhaps to the saints. Three pertinent 

stanzas of the ABC follow: 

Almyghty and al mercyable quene. 
To whom that al this world fleeth for socour 
To have relees of synne, of sorwe, or tene, 
Gloriouse virgyne, of alle floures flour, 
To thee I flee, confounded in errour, 
Help and releve, thow myghty devonayre, 
Have mercy of my perilouse langour, 
Venguysshed hath me my cruel adversayre. 

16 7 
F, N, Robinson, ed.. The Works of Geoffrey Chaucer, 

2nd ed. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1961), p. 520, 
See also the comments.by Robert Dudley French, A Chaucer 
Handbook (New York: F. S, Crofts & Co,, 1927), pp. 82-84; 
and Ralph A. Klinefelter, "Chaucer's 'An ABC,' 25-32," 
The Explieator, 24 (1965), Item 5. Wolfgang Clemen finds 
the ABC more than merely a characteristic specimen of the 
hymns to the Virgin. In his Chaucer's Early Poetry he 
praises "Chaucer's vivid and graphic mode of expression," 
and says that "Chaucer's more urgent pleas, sometimes ex
pressed in the 'natural idiom,' seem to bring the suppliant 
and the Virgin closer to one another," Chiefly, however, 
Clemen sees Chaucer as a bridge to the fifteenth century 
English hymns. He says, "Compared with English religious 
lyric poetry of the fourteenth century, Chaucer's language 
in this prayer to the Virgin is richer and more skilful, 
and his syntax more elaborate. , . . Late fourteenth and 
early fifteenth century poems, . . . show English religious 
hymnody deriving inspiration from the more elaborate verse 
of the French poets and from Latin liturgical poetry of the 
later Middle Ages, Chaucer's ABC occupies an important 
place in the growth of this new style of English hymnody." 
See Wolfgang Clemens, Chaucer's Early Poetry, trans. 
C. A. M, Sym (London: Methuen & Co,, Ltd,, 1963), pp, 
175-179. 
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Bounte so fix hath in thine hert his tent. 
That wel I wot, thow wolt my socour bee, 
Thow kanst not werne him that with good'entent 
Axeth thyn help, thine herte is ay so free, 
Thow art largesse of pleyn felicitee. 
Haven of refut, of guiete, and of reste. 
Loo, how that theves seven chasen me! 
Help, lady bryght, er that my shippe to-breste, 

Xpus, thy sone, that in this world alyghte 
Upon the crois to suffre his passioun. 
And eke that Longius his herte pighte 
And made his herte blood to renne adoun. 
And al was this for my salvacioun. 
And I to him am fals and eke unkynde. 
And yet he wol not my dampnaeioun--

This thanke I yow, socour of al mankynde.-^^^ 

At the very end of the fourteenth century appears the 

Gurney MS, a collection of religious poems containing 

prayers and hymns designed for use by the laity during pub-

lie and private devotions, and seems to be similar to the 

inclusions in The Lay Folks Mass Book (See above pp. 90-92.) 

Both Rossell Hope Robbins and Carleton Brown describe these 

1 fi 8 

The Complete Poetry and Prose of Geoffrey Chaucer, 
ed, John H. Fisher (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1977), pp, 673, 676. Male, in his Gothic Image, says, "On 
the threshold of the fourteenth century men felt that this 
Virgin, conceived by the theologians with the majesty of an 
impersonal idea, had become too remote from humanity." (236) 
Hence the popular mind made her altogether human, even "Mater 
dolorosa." Mile adds later, in reference to all the saints 
and their relics, "It is certain that the relies possessed 
by the churches contributed more than anything else to the 
multiplication of images of the saints, , . . To study the 
Middle Ages in order to mock at it instead of trying to 
enter into its spirit is the folly of a past age. . . . 
Around these frail reliquaries gathered a whole world of 
hopes and longings, and they appear to us today as do all 
things on which men's thoughts have lingered, . , , Calvin 
dissipated all this poetry in a breath," (316, 317) 
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collections as manuals of prayers, orisons, hymns, anthems, 

and meditations. Many of these manuals were published from 

the closing years of the fourteenth century and throughout 

the fifteenth century, "'"̂^ 

One hymn mentioned by Robbins is a communion meditation. 

Christians have made use of poems like this since as early 

as the second century: 

Welcome Lord, in forme of bred! 
ffor me pou polidist peynful ded. 
Blisful body sacrid me beforn, 
Hal mercy on me I be nouht lorn, 

Heyl! lesu Crist, Saueour of pis world, 
The ffadris Sone of heuene. 
Holy, oft sacrid, lyfliehe in fleseh, 
So fast God and verrey man: 
The, pe precious body of lesu Crist, 
With al my herte I wurehipe, I'̂ O 

This fourteenth-century hymn appears to be the basis of the 

hymn-prayers at the Elevation of the Host found in the C 

and F-texts of The Lay Folks Mass Book. The texts are 

assigned to the fifteenth century and place great emphasis 

on transubstantiation: "Welcome, lorde, in fourme of 

171 brede," The earlier B-text of the Mass Book had no such 

emphasis. Through the years, in both private and 

169 
Rossell Hope Robbins, "The Gurney Series of Religious 

Lyrics," PMLA, 54 (June, 1939), 369ff, 
170 
^^^Ibid., 373, 374. 
•'•^'^MassBook, p, 40, 
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congregational worship, hymns like these have been used by 

Christians in the celebration of the Lord's Supper, ̂ "̂ ^ 

Some of the "meditations" from the Gurney MS are true 

hymns and are also in the traditional four-line, tetrameter 

stanza. The following poem is the best example: 

lesu. Lord of al largesse. 
On Croys pe thef pow hyhttist hede: 
Lord, of py mercy ̂ if me noo Iesse— 
More is py mercy pan my misdede 

lesu verrey in mannis wede, 
Soo were pow slayn on Rode Tre; 
Thy prisonis owt of peyne to lede, 
Bouht wip py blod to blisse free. 

lesu. Lord, pat madist me. 
And wip Thy blisful blood hast bouht; 
For^if me pat I haue greuid The, 
In werk, wurd, wil, and pouht. 

lesu Cryst, owr Conqueror, 
God and man, ful of myht. 

-'-'̂ 2fjere are two little chants from The Didache or The 
Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, The Greek Text, tr. 
J. Fitzgerald (New York: John B. Alden, Publisher, 1884), 
p. 19. 

We give thee thanks, our Father, 
for the holy vine of David thy servant, 
which thou hast made known to us through 

Jesus Christ thy servant: 
To thee be flory forever. 

* * * * * * 

We give thee thanks, our Father, 
for the life and the knowledge 
which thou hast made known to us through 

Jesus Christ thy servant: 
To thee be glory forever. 

As this broken bread was scattered over 
the hills. 

And having been scattered became one. 
So may thy congregation be gathered from 

the ends of the earth into thy kingdom: 
For thine is glory and power forever 

through Jesus Christ. 
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Schewend pow art owr Saueour, 
ffro ded to lyue pou rise ful ryht, 

lesu, perles of power, 
ffro Helle to Heuene pou vp steyh; 
Thy Fadris syde pou sittist ful neer--
Kyng of mankynde in blisse on heyh, 

lesu Cryst, corownid in Trone, 
ouir al pot is, was or sehal be; 
God and Man, perles alone, 
Myhtful regnende in mageste, 

lesu, lustyse of ĵ is world wyd, 
Eueryche a man pow sehalt deme; 
Mercy pat day gwan I abyd. 
Lord, to py seruuaund buxum pou seme. 

lesu. Lord, and Kyng of Lyf, 
Heuene and erthe py doom sehal drede; 
Lord, for Thy woundis fyf. 
Make me here wurthy to serue mede. 

lesu, to loue The I owe: 
Thyn swetnesse on Roode rauisheip me; 
Thow bowlSt to me pyn hefd so lowe 
As Thow on me haddist pite. 

lesu, to me pyn armis arn spred. 
My sowle to saue as pou art ment; 
Now at py feet woundid for-bled, 
I aske mercy. The, Lord, present. 

lesu, owr raunsiim and owr pay 
Spring owt of py swete syde 
Make me pyn owin, nyht and day, 
The to plese tyme and tyde.-'-'̂ 3 

Poems like this must have passed from worshipper to worship

per, perhaps even orally. Stanza three of this poem has 

been taken over verbatim from "A Prayer to Jesus" in the 

Vernon Series (See above pp. 102, 104) . R, H. Robbins says. 

•^"^^Robbins, "Gurney," 383. 
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We are only beginning to realize the important 
position which vernacular prayers played in the 
religious life of the later Middle Ages, There is 
one group of devotional books consisting of Latin 
Horae to which have been appended a few English 
prayers in verse and occasionally in prose, , . . 
Such collections were obviously designed in the 
first place for use during public or private 
worship in the church, and by extension in the 
home,1/4 

These vernacular aids to worship reflected a desire 

which had surfaced almost from the beginning in the worship 

in England. Charles Kennedy summarizes the whole progres

sion of the hymns which developed for popular use and gen

erally outside the churches: 

If we remember that, according to Bede, Caedmon's 
embarrassed withdrawal from the merry making hap
pened not only once but 'sometimes,' and that it 
apparently took place in a hamlet or on a farm 
near the monastery itself, the statements suggest 
the extent to which this early vernacular verse was 
memorized and sung among the people as was the 
poetry of the popular Lollards centuries later. 

The American philosopher and educator John Dewey once 

said, "It is the nature of an experience to have implications 

which go far beyond what is at first consciously noted in 

17 6 it." The statement is apropos of the hymnodie events 

of the fourteenth century. While the general rhythms, mood, 

"̂ "̂ R̂obbins, "Gurney," 383. 

175 
Kennedy, p. 11. 

1 ~? (Z 

John Dewey, Democracy and Education. An Introduction 
to the Philosophy of Education (New York: Macmillan Co., 1944), 
p. 217. 
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and hymnic content seemed to continue as before, almost 

imperceptible changes were bringing about the complete domi

nance of the vernacular as the medium for Christian praise 

in England. During the fourteenth century, several impor

tant matters affected the hymnodie developments. First, 

there was the general decline in power and poetic quality of 

the Latin hymns. Alongside this event, the dominance of the 

French language was broken in England, and English was re

established not only as the language of public affairs but 

also as the language of literature. Furthermore, the popular 

desire for the English language in the literature was height

ened by the Hundred Years' War and the Great Schism, both of 

which decreased the power of the papacy in England. 

The manifestation of this desire and the willingness of 

the Church in England to satisfy it may be seen in the trans

lations of Latin hymns into English by Friar William Herebert, 

in the various anonymous macaronic hymns which were published, 

and in several original English hymns-of the time. These 

original hymns often made use of the courtly-love vocabulary 

which had been previously borrowed from late Latin poetry in 

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. From this emphasis 

came a multiplication of hymns to the Virgin Mary and to the 

saints generally. John of Grimestone and other authors fol

lowed this popular trend, and some of these poems look for

ward to the carols of the fifteenth century. Even the hymns 
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of quasi-mystical writers like Richard Rolle identified 

with the love lyrics. 

The general impression one gets from the hymns of the 

fourteenth century is that they looked back to the past and 

brought what was enduring; they also looked forward as they 

established the English tongue as the almost singular 

vehicle for popular praise. 



CHAPTER V 

THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY 

The literature of the fifteenth century has often been 

looked upon as sterile and unproductive by comparison with 

the age of Chaucer, This was not the ease, however, in 

English church song. Although Latin hymns were in decline, 

the greatest of them were still included in the dramas of 

the time, and even some original Latin hymns were thus pre-

177 
sented, John Dunstable, the most famous of the English 

musicians of the age, composed settings for the Latin hymns 

and perfected the so-called "gymel" style of polyphonic 

17 8 
music. The English paraphrases of Latin hymns, which are 

still extant, and the popularity of the macaronic hymns of 

this century not only give evidence of the continuing influ

ence of the Latin hymns but also attest to the rising impor

tance of hymn poetry in English, 

"The poetry of this century, religious as well as secu

lar, commences with the compositions of Dan John Lydate, a 

monk of Bury St. Edmunds," Lydgate (c. 1370-e,1450) was 

Carolyn Wall, "York Pageant XLVI and Its Music," 
Speculum, XLVI (Oct., 1971), 690- 695. 

^"^^"Gymel" comes from cantus gemellus, "twin song," 
arising from the fact that the harmony was written for two 
voices in parallel thirds. See Harvard Dictionary of Music, 
p, 315, 

179 
•^^Abbey, p, 8 8 
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a friend of Chaucer and often called himself "Chaucer's 

18 0 

disciple." Although he is best known for his long trans

lation of the Troy Book (1415), and for his Fall of Princes 

(e. 1430-1438), he also made a significant contribution to 

English hymnody. Curiously, the advancement which he gave 

the English hymn was accomplished by returning to and re

capturing the dignity of the older Latin hymn poetry. Almost 

single-handedly he resisted what he considered the seculariz

ing influence of the Carol, as he attempted "to restore the 

sacred character of the religious verse, ""̂ "̂̂  Schirmer says, 

Lydgate. . , . under the influence of Latin hymnody. 
. , , seeks to bring about a reinvigoration of the 
invocatory style. . . . Christ is no longer 'sweet' 
or 'dear,'but 'mighty' and 'heavenly,' . . . In his 
efforts to attain 'gretteste solymnyte' Lydgate went 
beyond the Latin hymnists both in his ideas and in 
his language. He brings the Middle Ages to a close 
and opens the new era of the Renaissance.18 2 

The following poem illustrates his philosophy of hymnody. 

Its Latin title, Misericordias Domini in eternum cantabo, he 

translates as a refrain in each of the twenty-four stanzas, 

three of which follow: 

18 0 
The New Century Handbook of English Literature, ed. 

Clarence L. Barnhart (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 
Ine., 1956), p. 709. 

181 
Walter F. Schirmer, John Lydgate, a Study in the 

Culture of the XVth Century (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1961), pp. 173, 185. 

-^^^Ibid., p. 183. 
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Alle goostly songis & ympnes that be songe. 
Of Oold and newe remembrid in scripture, 

Hevenly symball or bellis that be ronge. 
To preyse the Lord, by musyk or mesure, 
Fynal intent of euery creature 

Shulde resounne to Goddys hih preysyng. 
For which, 0 lord! whil that my lyff may dure 

Eternally thy mercies I shall syng. 

There be Canticulis of Conquest and victorye 
That be songe at feestis mareial. 

And there be songis of palmys transitorye. 
With corious meetrys that be poetical; 
Laureat tryvmphes, proud and Imperial, 

With boosty blowe in charys cleer shynyng, 
Al this left off, with voys memoryal. 

Eternally thy Mercies I shal syng. 

Moost gracious song to syng in every Reem 
Ecce quam bonum, what brethren been al oon, 

Synge to-gidre Lauda lerusaleem, 
Preyse of hool herte Deum tuum Syon; 
With thre lerarchyes and angelis euerychon 

Syng Sanctus Sanctus, there hedis enclynyng. 
In feith, hoope and Charite, stable as a stoon. 

Eternally thy mercyes they do syng.183 

Likewise, from Lydgate's Testament is seen what he considered 

to be the proper subject matter of Christian song: 

No song so sote vnto the audience 
As is lesus, nor so full of plesaunce, 

Ageyn all enemyes sheld, paveys, and defence, 
To heuy hertes chief counfort in substaunce; 
Of gostly gladnesse most souereyne suffisaunce. 

Chief directorie to heveneward the cite. 
Gladdest resorte of spirituall remembraunce, 

To whome alle creatures bowe shal ther kne.18 4 

Lydgate's method of paraphrase may be illustrated by 

his expanded version of Psalm 54(53), Deus in nomine tuo 

18 3 
The Minor Poems of John Lydgate, ed. Henry Noble 

MacCracken (London: Oxford University Press, 1962), p. 71ff 
184 
^° Ibid,, p, 330. 
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saluum me fac. He begins each of his stanzas with a rather 

literal rendering of the Latin text and then expands it into 

a hymn of praise to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Stanza 

one is based on the Latin words "Deus in nomine tuo salvum 

me fac, et in virtute tua iudica me." This excerpt becomes 

the following: 

God, in thy name make me safe and sounde; 
And in thi vertu me deme & lustifie. 

And as my leche serch vnto the grounde 
That in my soule ys seke, and rectifie: 
To haue medicine afore thi dome y crye. 

Wherefore of endeles mercy ax y grace 
That y desposed be vch day to dye. 

And so to mende, whyll y haue tyme & space. 

Stanza two, based on the Latin "Deus exaudi orationem meam, 

auribus percipe verba oris mei," is expanded similarly: 

God, graciously here thou my prayere, 
The wordes of my mouth with ere perceyue, 

And as thou on the rode has bought me dere. 
So make me able thi mercy to receyue; 
Yf that the fende with frawde wolde me deceyue. 

In thi ryght syde ther be my resting place; 
Ther ys my confort, as y clere conceyue, 

Whych may be mende, will y haue tyme & space. 

Thus the poem proceeds through the seven verses of the psalm, 

and then concludes with a stanzaic expansion of the Gloria 

18 5 Patri, By the application of this poetic principles, 

issuing in increased elevation of style, he tried to raise 

the poetic content of English hymnody to an exalted spiritual 

plane. Other good paraphrases by Lydgate are his versions 

18 5 
Minor Poems, pp, 10-12 
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of the Pater Noster, the Te Deum, and Fortunatus' Vexilla 

regis. 

Even though Lydgate was taking the lead in the return 

to hymns of "gretteste solemnyte," he reflected the popular 

use of macaronic verse and hymns to the saints. His poem 

based on Christe qui lux es et dies well exemplifies his 

use of the macaronic style. Stanzas one and six follow: 

Criste qui lux es & dies, 
Cryst, pat art boope daye and light. 
And soopefaaste sonne of al gladnesse, 

pat doost awey derknesse of night,— 
And souereyne light of al brightnesse 
Beleved art in so efastenesse, 
Preching pis blissful light of pees, 

Be oure socour in alle distresse, 
Criste qui lus es & dies. 

Memento nostri domine. 
pou benigne lord! on vs remembre 

In pis greuous body heere, 
Keepe and preserue vs euery membre, 
Sith ĵ ou boughtest vs so deere. 
Which art defence, as bookis leere. 

Of pe soule thorughe pe pytee. 
For which in mescheef boope fer and neere 
Memento nostri domine.18 6 

Schirmer says of this poem, "The curious form is of interest: 

each stanza has a line from the Latin hymn as a heading, 

which is reiterated in English translation as the first line 

of the stanza. This form, not known elsewhere in macaronic 

poetry, can hardly have been devised by Lydgate himself; it 

Minor Poems, pp. 23 6, 237. 
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must be related to the traditional hymnody, with which this 

187 
piece is closely connected." 

The hymns to the Virgin Mary, so prolific in medieval 

hymn poetry, are quite numerous among Lydgate's poems also. 

In his saints' poems he maintains the same majestic style, 

"the stately and dignified note that is proper to a hymn of 

praise; ""̂ ^̂  and he resisted the courtly-love language used 

in many religious lyrics, which had become popular in his 

time, and which made the Deity seem more human. Instead he 

returned to the heroic language of earlier English poetry. 

Jesus is "Mighty Jesus, Lion of Judah, King of kings, Un

conquerable Knight,"^^^ who is comparable to Samson or 

Hercules. 

Yet for all this, he knew how to express a plain matter 

plainly, as in the following prayer, for example, from the 

Testament of Lydgate (c. 1448): 

Jhesu, my king, I pray to pe 
bow down pin eren of pyte, 
and here my prayer in pis place, 
gode lord, for pi holi grace, 
for me & alle pate here ere, 
pat pou us kepe fro alkyn were 
pat may byfalle on ony way 
In oure dedes do to day 
wheper we ryde, or be goande, 
lyg, or sitt, or if we stande; 
what sodan chaunce pat comes us tille, 

^^"^Schirmer, p, 186, 

^^^Schirmer, p, 190, 

^^^Ibid., p, 186, 
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operwayse pen were oure wille, 
we praye pis messe us stande in stede 
of shrift, & als of housel-bride. 
And, ihesu, for pi woundes five, 
wys us po waye of rightwis lyve. Araen."̂ ^̂  

An unknown contemporary said of Lydgate, 

Eke Ion Lydgate, sumtyme monke of Byry 
His bokys endytyd with tennys of retoryk 

And halff chongyd Latyne, with conseytys off 
poetry 

And craffty Imagynacionys of ymagys 
ffantastyk 

But eke hys qwyght per schewyd, & his 
late were. 

How that hys contynwaun made hym both 
a poyet & a clerk. 

Richard de Caistre, vicar of St. Stephens, Norwich, was 

a contemporary of Lydgate, and seems to have been influenced 

by him to produce a more solemn poetry. He has left behind 

one poem called his "Hymn," or "A Hymn to Jesus," which 

attempts to recapture the more spiritual approach to the 

hymn. The poem is written in the traditional tetrameter 

quatrains of the ancient Latin hymns, or what is called Long 

Meter, There are twelve stanzas which break naturally into 

two parts. The first section contains personal petitions 

and is a reworking of a fourteenth-century hymn (See above, 

pages 102, 104). The second part, which follows, is almost 

exclusively de Caistre's: 

^^°Ibid., p. 193. 

-^^^Hymns to t h e V i r g i n & Chr i s t ' , ' ed , F r e d e r i c k J . 
F u r n i v a l l (EETS, 18 6 8 ; r p t . New York: Greenwood P r e s s , 
1969) , p . 3 0 7 . 
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Jesu, for hem I thee beseche 
That wrathen thee in ony wise-
Withhold from hem the hande of wreche 
And lete hem leven in thy servise. 

Jesu, joyful for to sen 
Of all thy seintes everichone. 
Comfort hem that earful ben. 
And helpe hem that ar woo-begone. 

Jesu, kepe hem that been goode. 
And mende hem that han greved thee; 
And sende men frutes of erdely goode 
As eche man nedeth in his degree. 

Jesu, that art, withoutein lese. 
Almighty God in Trinite, 
Cese thise werres and send us pees 
with lesting love and cherite. 

Jesu, that art the ghostly stone 
Of all Holy Cherche and erde, 
Bringe thy foldes floke in one, 
And reule hem rightly with on here. 

Jesu, for thy blessed blode, 
Bringe tho saules into blis 
Of whom I have had ony goode. 

And spare that they had done amiss. Amen.^^^ 

Lydgate's influence in the restoring of "gretteste 

solemnyte" to English hymnody persisted throughout the cen

tury. It is seen in anonymous translations of Latin hymns 

to the Deity and to Mary, in original morning and evening 

hymns in English, and, toward the end of the century, in 

the hymns of Robert Henryson and William Dunbar, representing 

the so-called Scottish Renaissance, 

192 
Medieval English Lyrics, a Critical Anthology, ed 

Reginald T, Davies (Northwestern University Press, 1964), 
pp. 147, 148, 
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Probably the best representative of the anonymous 

English translations of the Latin hymns is "the Seven O's 

of Christ" based on the seven Greater Antiphons, The poem 

illustrates the continuing power of English poets in the 

preservation of these songs of praise. The translation is 

in rhyme royal, and in the original manuscript each stanza 

is preceded by the Latin text of the antiphon: 

0 Sapiencia of pe ffader, surmountying all thyng, 
Procedying from hhis mowthe his hestis to fulfill. 
Alpha and Oo, both end & Begynnyng, 
ffrom end so to end dost atteyne and tylle, 
Disposyng ich werk swetly at his wyll. 
We the besiche, lord, with hymble reuerence. 
Come pu and tech us pe ways of prudence. 

0 adonaye, chieff duke of Israeli, 
Which them conduced from thrall captiuite, 
Apperyng to Moyses madist hym of counsell 
In pe mount of syna, ther shewyng thy maieste, 
Tokyst hym thy law in a bushe fire flamme. 
We lowly be-sich the, lord omnypotent, 
Come and redeme in thy powre most extente. 

0 Radix iesse, most Souerayne and excellent 
Stondying in godly signe of euery nacion, 
Tofore whome all kyngys per mowthys shalle stent, 
Beynge ryghte mywet and styll as any stone. 
Shall knele in pi presence & mak deprecacione. 
Them to delyuer & vs all in a throwe, 
Sprakly, blyssyd lorde, be nott there-in slowe, 
0 clauis dauid, of whom Isaias tolde, 
Hote speture & key, to eche look welle mett 
Of Israelle—I meane of lacobus howsholde— 
Thowe opynyst likes whiche no wyghte can shett. 
And closist a-geyn at cannott be vnshett; 
Lowse vs, pi presoners, boundene in wrechidnesse, 
Of synne shodowed with mortalle derknesse, 
0 oriens splendor of euer-lastynge lyghte, 
Whos bemys transcende pe commyn clerenesse 
Of Sonne or mone, for we of very ryghte 
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The clepe pe bryght sonne of trowth, ryghtwysnesse 
With lustise & mercy eche wrong to redresse 
To pe we clepe with alle owre hert & brethe' 
To lyght vs pat sytt in pe derknesse of dethe 

0 rex gencium, whom alle people disire 
To honour & love with herty affeccione. 
The corner stone pat craftly brow th nyre 
The both testamentis, makyng pem one, 
Oold & newe madest lawfully vnyon, 
Saue, lord, mankynd, thy most noble creture. 
Made of vile erthe to resemble pi fayre figure, 

0 emanuel, owre souerayne lord & kyng. 
In whom we crystene mene trust in especiall, 
Geue to thy suggetis grace, by good lykyng 
Wele to perfourme pi preceptis legalle. 
And saue vs, thy seruantis, fro rayscheff all. 
Thus we pray, owre graciouse sauyowre, 
Owr lord, owre good, owre louyng redemptore. 

19 4 In addition to the antiphons, the following poem is 

representative of the anynymous hymns to the Trinity and to 

Mary, In this hymn Mary is joined with the Deity in the 

petition, 

Almyghty god, fadir of heuene, 
ffor cristis loue pat dyde on rode, 

1 praye pe, lorde, pou here my steuene. 
And fulfill my will in gode. 

193 
Religious Lyrics of the Fifteenth Century, ed. Carle

ton Brown (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1939), pp. 90-92. 
194 

These antiphons date originally from the sixth or 
seventh centuries. They have found their way into modern 
hymnals through the translations of John Mason Neale's 
Medieval Hymns and Sequences (1851) and Hymnal Noted, Pt. II, 
(1854), His hymn in five stanzas is the popular "0 Come, 0 
Come, Emmanuel," Various current hymnals include but two of 
Neale's stanzas and insert two others by Henry Sloan Coffin 
(1877-1954), one of which is based on the "0 Sapiencia" of 
the Latin. The other is a new creation by Coffin based on 
his social aspirations for mankind. 
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Crist, thi fader for me praye, 
ffor hir loue pou lighted inne. 

He yeue ve myght, or [;at I dye, 
Me to amende of all my synne. 

The holy gost, pou graunte me grace, 
Wil? such werkes ray lif to lede. 

That I raay se god in his face 
On dorays day wip outen drede. 

Mary, pi sone for rae i;ou praye. 
He yeue rae grace, or |?at I wende, 

fat I haue after I dye 
pe blisse of heuene wi{? outen ende. 

ffader and sone and holy gost. 
All one god and personys .iij., 

Almyghty god on rayghtes most. 
Lord, pou haue mercy on rae,1^5 

The hyran "A Prayer to the Three Persons in the Trinity" 

illustrates both the faults and the strengths of the iraita-

tors of Lydgate. Here is seen the rhetorical flourish to 

which the century was given, and at the sarae tirae the desire 

to continue the raore ancient hyran style: 

0 Radiant lurainar of light eterrainable. 
Celestial father, potenciall god of myght, 

Of hevven & erthe, o lorde incomparable. 
Of all perfeccions essenciall raost parfight! 
0 maker of mankynd thow formed day and ny^t. 
Whose power iraperiall coraprehendithe every place; 

My hert, ray mynde & all ray holi delite 
Ys, after this lyf, to se thy glorious face. 

V̂ hose magnifices is incomprehensible--
All argumentes of reason truly hit dothe excede— 

Whose deite dowteles ys indiuisible, 
ffrora v/horae all grace & godenesse dothe precede. 
Of his support all cryatures haue nede; 
Assist rae, gode lorde, & graunte rae thy grace 

To lyve to thy pleasure in worde, tho^t & dede. 
And, after this lyff, to see thy glorious face. 

195^ 
Brown, Fifteenth Century, p. 80. 
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0 benygne Ihu, my severaigne lord & kyng, 
The onely son of God by filiaeion. 

The secunde person without begynnyng, 
Bothe god and man, our faithe makith playne relaeion-
Mary, they moder by wey of incarnaction— 

Agaynest all bodely & gostly tribulacion 

Defende me, withe thy petious woundes fyve. 

At this point another stanza is taken up in praise of the 

Son of God as "pereles prince," and then the author turns to 

the praise of the Holy Spirit as God's celestial fire: 

0 fyre vervens, enflammed with all grace, 
Enkynglyng hertes with brondes most charitable. 

The endles reward of pleasure & solace. 
To the fader & the son thow are coniunetable 
In vnitate whiche is inseparable. 
0 water of lyfe, 0 well of consolacion, 

Agaynst all suggestions dedly & damnable 

Rescow me, gode lord, by thy preseruacion. "̂ ^̂  

Hymns to God adapted to the traditional canonical Hours 

were also popular in the fifteenth century. The Christian 

Church quite early not only observed the Jewish prayer hours, 

but it developed its own daily offices. Blunt says that the 

canonical hours were observed in all the cathedral churches, 

while in most parish churches their observance might be 
197 limited to morning and evening prayer. After the 

196 
Brown, Fifteenth Century, pp. 80, 81. 

197 
Blunt, Annotated Common Prayer, p; 177. Blunt adds, 

"No account has come down to us which tells exactly of what 
these Primitive daily Offices consisted; but St. Basil in 
the fourth century speaks of them as being made up of psalm
ody mingled with prayers, and specifies the nineteenth Psalm 
as one which was invariably used at the sixth hour. The 
fifty-first Psalm is also shewn, from him and other writers, 
to have been constantly used in the night service; and the 
sixty-third was called the 'Morning Psalm,' being used at 
the beginning of the early service." (Ibid.) 
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Reformation in England, the services were limited to xMorning 

Prayer (Matins) and Evening Prayer (Vespers). 

The following is a morning prayer hymn: 

Ihu, Lord, blyssed pu be! 
ffore all pis nyght pu hast me kepe 

ffrome pe fend & his poste, 
wheper I wake or pat I slepe. 

In grete deses & dedly synne 
Many one pis nyght fallyn has. 

That I may selue schuld haue fallyn In, 
Hadyst pu not kepyd me with thi grace. 

Lord, gyffe me grace to pi worschype 
This dey to spend in pi plesanse. 

And kepe me fro wyked felyschipe. 
And frome pe fendis comberanee. 

Ihu, my tunge pu reule all so 
That I not speke bet it be nede, 

Hertly to pray fore frend & fo. 
And herme no mane in word ne dede. 

Cryste, gyffe me grace, off mete & drynke 
This day to take mesurably. 

In dedly synne pat I not synke, 
Thorow out-rage off foule glotony, 

Ihu, my lord, Ihu, my loue. 
And all pat I ame bond vnto. 

Thi blygging send fro heuyn A-boue, 
And gyffe pem grace wele to do. 

My gode Angell, pat arte to rae send 
ffrome god to be my gouernour, 

ffrome all euyll sprytis pu me defend, 
And in my desesys to be my socoure.1^8 

The same solemn style is found in an evening hymn: 

Ihc, lord, well of All godnes, 
ffore thi grete pety i pe pray; 

ffore-gyffe me All my wykidnes, 
Where-with I haue greuyd pe to-day. 

198 Brown, Fifteenth Century, p. 195, 
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Honour & praysing to pe be, 
And thankyng four thi gyftis All, 

That I pis dey reseyuid off the; 
Now, curtas cryst, to pe I ealle. 

This nyght fro perell thou me kepe, 
My bodely rest whyll pat I take; 

And also longe as myne evyne sclepe, 
Myn hert in thi seruys wake. 

ffore feryng of pe fend owre fo, 
ffro fowll dremys & fantasys, 

Kepe pis nyght; from synne also 
In clenes pat I may vp-ryse. 

Saue my gode doers fro greuans. 
And guyte them pat pel on me spend; 

Kepe my enmys fro noyans. 
And gyffe pem grace forte amend. 

Mercy, Ihu, & grante mercy 
My body, my soule I pe be-kene. 

In nomine patris & filij 

& spiritus sancti. Amen. 

The so-called Scottish Renaissance produced two signif

icant religious poets, Robert Henryson (c, 1430-c.1506) and 

William Dunbar (c. 1460-1525), both representing the 

Chaucerian imitators in the North. Dunbar has left two 

hymn poems. "He may be said to be one of the last great 

medieval poets. In his eclectic imitations both of the old 

alliterative measure and the intricately rhymed new stanzas 

of Chaucer, in his experiments with aureate diction, and in 

his aggressive individualism he is a pioneer of the 

Renaissance." 

19 9 
Brown, Fifteenth Century, p, 194. 

200]y[î l̂3 English Literature, ed. Charles W, Dunn and 
Edward T. Byrnes (New York: Hareourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 
1973), p. 543. 
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His aureate diction can be found in "A Hymn to Mary": 

Halle! sterne superne. Haile! in eterne. 
In Godis sicht to shine. 
Lucerne in derne for to diseerne 
Be glory and grace divine. 
Hodiern, modern, semptiern, 
Angeilicall regine. 
Our tern inferne for to dispern, 
Helpei rialest rosine. 
Ave! Maria, gracia plena, 
Haile! freshe floure feminine, 
Yerne us, guberne, virgin matern, 
Of reuth baith rute and rine. 

Emprice of pris, imperatriee, 
Bricht, polist, precious stane, 
Vietrice of vice, hie genetrice 
Of Jesu, Lord soveraine. 
Our wis pavis fro enemis 
Agane the Feindis traine, 
Oratriee, meatrice, salvatrice. 
To God gret suffragane. 
Ave! Marie, gracia plena, 
Haile! sterne meridiane 
Spice, florw delice of paradise. 
That baire the glorious graine. 

Imperiall wall, place palestrall 
Of periless puleritude, 
Triumphale hall, hie trone regall 
Of Godis eelsitude, 
Hospitall riall, the Lord of all 
Thy closet did include, 
Bricht-ball erystall, ros virginall, 
Fulfillit of angel fude. 
Ave! Maria, gracis plena. 
Thy birth was, with his blude, 
Fra fall mortall, originall 

Us rausound on the Rude.2 01 

Although it may be difficult to conceive of an actual sing

ing of this hymn, it is set in common meter tripled (8s and 

6s), and might easily be sung to any existing common meter 

tune in the modern standard hymnals. 

^^•^Medieval English Lyrics, pp. 247, 248 
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Dunbar's "A Hymn of the Resurrection" is in iambic 

pentameter (10s), Here Christ is seen as the conquering 

hero of Old English times, and the noble Knight of the 

romances current in the fifteenth century: 

Done is a battell on the dragon blak! 
Our campioun, Christ confoundit hes his force; 
The yettis of hell ar brokin with a erak; 
The sign triumphall rasit is of the Croce; 
The divillis trimmillis with hiddous voce; 
The saulis or borrowit and to the blis can go: 
Christ with his blud our ransonis dois indoee. 
Surrexit Dominus de sepulchre. 

Dungin is the deidly dragon, Lucifer, 
The crewall serpent with the mortal stang. 
The auld, kene tegir with his teith on car, 
Whilk in a wait hes line for us so lang. 
Thinking to grip us in his clows Strang; 
Th mereifull Lord walk nocht that it were so— 
He maid him for the felye of that fang. 
Surrexit Dominus de sepulchre. 

He for our saik that sufferit to be slane, 
And lik a lamb in sacrifice wes dicht, 
Is lik a Hone rissin up agane. 
And as gyane raxit him on hicht. 
Sprungis is Aurora radius and bricht; 
On loft is gone the glorious Apollo; 
The blisfull day depairtit fro the night, 
Surrexit Dominus de sepulchre. 

The grit vietour againe is rissin on hicht. 
That for our querrell to the deth wes woundit; 
The sone that wox all paill now shinnis bricht, 
And kirknes clerit, our faith is now refoundit; 
The knell of mercy fro the Hevin is soundit; 
The Christin ar deliverit of their wo; 
The Jowls and their errour ar confoundit. 
Surrexit Dominus de sepulchre. 

The fo is chaist, the battell is done eels; 
The presone brokin, the jevellouris fleit and flemit; 
The ransoun maid, the presoneris redemit; 
The feild is win, oureumin is the fo, 
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Dispulit of the tresur that he yemit. 
Surrexit Dominus de sepulchre,2u2 

By contrast to the poetry of Lydgate and those who fol

lowed his lead, much of the hymnody of the cult of the 

Virgin represents the secularizing forces rising in this 

century. Such hymns display the easy familiarity found in 

the old courtly-love tradition. "Grant Peace to Thy True 

Lovers" exemplifies this hymnody: 

0 Ihu, to all thy true louers 
Graunt peace of hert and stedffast mynde; 
To theym that i loue dothe seke 
Thou graunt theym thy grace and solas eke 

0 ffader dere, most of powere, 
Gyff thy children thy loue in fere. 
And grace to keep the same. 

Ihu, flowre most of honour, 
0 swete sspoure, moste of sulcoure. 
Blessed by thy name! 

0 spirit, inspire loue and desire, 
Accende thy ffyre, defende frome ire. 
And keepe vs from blame! 

0 lady bryght, launterne of lyght, 
Swettist wyght, moder of myght. 
And mayden of goode fame! 

0 true loue, true, knytt in vertue. 
Thy loue to grow in vs euerr newe 
Gyff vs grace withoute reclame. 

This hymn moves with an easy, repetitious rhyme for two more 

stanzas which implore the Virgin as "the moder of almyghty 

202 Medieval English Lyrics, pp, 253, 254, 
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lorde of grace" to intercede with her Son and to "pray hym 

soone my sowle to saue from Iesse."^^^ 

There are many hymns exemplifying the rather fleshly 

approach to the worship of Christ and the Virgin. These 

hymns often make free use of Latin lines drawn from the Ave 

Maria or the Salve Regina, but they are dependent upon 

their secularizing east for their appeal. 

In this vein, but from a different perspective, is a 

hymn in which Christ Himself becomes the speaker as He seeks 

the straying soul. There is a kind of "hound of heaven" 

motif, as the soul discovers it can nowhere hide from the 

pursuing love of God. The following poem is based on the 

Song of Solomon 2:5, wherein the Bride declares, "I am sick 

of love," or, in the Latin, "Quia amore langueo." In this 

poem the phrase is transferred to Christ, who is seeking 

"his sister, man's soul": 

In a valey of pis restles mynde 
I so^te in mounteyne & in myde, 

Trustynge a trewe loue for to fynde. 
Vpon an hil pan y took hede; 

A voice y herde—& neer y ;jede— 
In huge dolour eomplaynynge po 
"Se, dere soule, how my sidis blede. 
Quia amore langueo." 

203 
Hymns to the Virgin and Christ, ed. Frederick J. 

Furnivall (London: N. Trubner & Co., 1868; rpt. New York: 
Greenwood Press, Publishers, 1969), pp. 4, 5. 

204 
See for example "Hail, Blessed Mary" (Brown, Fif

teenth Century, p. 101), See also The Vest-Pocket Gems of 
Devotion, a Manual of Approved Prayers for Catholics (New 
York: Benziger Brothers, 1891), pp, 21, 29-32, 73, 198-202 
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Vpon pis hil y fond a tree; 
Vndir pe tree a man sittynge, 

From heed to foot woundid was he. 
His herte blood y si^ bledinge:— 
A semili man to ben a king, 
A graciouse face to looken v n t o ; — 
I askide why he had peynynge, 
He seide "guia amore langueo." 

I am true loue, pat false was neuere; 
My sistyr, mannis soule, y loued hir pus; 

Bi-cause we wolde in no wise diseeuere, 
I left my kyngdom glorious. 
I purueide for hir a paleis precious; 

Sche fleyth, y folowe, y sou]^te hir so, 
I suffride pis peyne pitiuous 
Quia amore langueo.2^^ 

This poem is especially noteworthy also for its evangelistic 

fervor, a trait rarely seen in the medieval hymns but char

acteristic of Christian hymnody especially since the early 

• 4. ^u ^ 206 

nineteenth century. 

Since reference has been made to macaronic verse in 

connection with Lydgate's hymns, as well as earlier in this 

study, a more complete statement needs to be made concerning 

this poetry, especially since it was used extensively in 
^ ^u T 207 many of the carols. 

205 
Political, Religious, and Love Poems, ed. Frederick J 

Furnivall (London: Oxford University Press, 1866; rpt, 1965), 
p. 180. 

2 0 6 
This approach to the hymn goes as far back as^the/ 

eighth century in Stephen the Sabaite' s "K^TTOT^ TC K^L lco(/x<i-
TO"V." See John Mason Neale's translation "Art Thou Weary." 
Other examples from modern times are Frances Havergal's I 
Gave My Life for Thee" (18 58) and Joseph Grigg's "Behold a 
Stranger at the Door" (17 65) , 

^^"^The summary of macaronic poetry here given is taken 
from William 0. Wehrle, The Macaronic Hymn Tradition in 
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Macaronic poetry seems to have begun with Teofilo 

Folengo (1491-1544). He used the term to refer to Latin 

verse which employed Latinized vernacular words and phrases, 

and which expressed sentiments which were gross, vulgar, 

and perhaps obscene. The scolares vagantes, or "wandering 

scholars," carried on this tradition, and seem to have been 

adept at using the medium for any secular or religious song. 

John Skelton and William Dunbar varied the style and 

employed Latin lines intermixed with English, while using 

English as the basic language of their poems, 

William Wehrle believes that the macaronic hymns orig

inated with serious-minded Christian poets, perhaps even to 

counteract the influence of the scolares vagantes, Wehrle 

identifies thirteen types of macaronic verse in English 

208 
from the time of Cynewulf to the sixteenth century, and 

points out that even in the sixteenth century, "we find the 

Reformers addicted to the practice of introducing the Latin 

209 
lines into their poems and so on down to the present day,' 

The fifteenth century presents a mixture in its hymnodie 

approaches. It contains, on the one hand, the emphasis of 

Lydgate—the sober, serious reaching after the worshipful 

Medieval English Literature (Washington, D.C.: The Catholic 
University of America, 1933), 

O A p 

These categories are found in Wehrle, chapts, 2 
and 3. 

209 
Wehrle, p. 174. 
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church song of the past. On the other hand, it promotes the 

no less serious but lighter approach of the hymns to the 

Virgin and to Christ, based on the secular love lyric. 

Hence it stands as a kind of dividing ground between the 

Middle Ages and the Renaissance. New times demand new forms, 

and while the fifteenth century was preserving the best of 

the past, it produced one of the most enduring hymnodie 

developments—the Carol. To this hymn form a separate 

chapter must be devoted. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE CAROL 

The most important literary form of Christian song 

developed in the fifteenth century was the Carol. It may 

be called a near-hymn genre. It is not the purpose of this 

study to examine the Carol itself in any significant length, 

but rather to consider a representative number of carols 

which may legitimately be called hymns. 

The great mass of Carol material dates from between the 

years 1425 and 1550, and many of the carols are much like 

hymns. Richard Greene says, "Of these three types [hymns, 

seguences, antiphons] the hymn is that which presents the 

nearest likeness of form to the carol, being divided into 

stanzas, each of which is sung to a repetition of the same 

210 musical setting." During the fifteenth century, the 

carol approached nearer and nearer to the hymn form. Julian 

says, "It has come eventually to be used to designate a kind 

of lyrical poem, usually, but not exclusively on sacred sub

jects, intended to be sung with or without instrumental 

210 
The chief modern studies of the Carol are the article 

by Thomas Helmore in Julian's Dictionary, the monumental col
lection with introductions by Richard Leighton Greene, and 
the important study by Eric Routley. Other useful studies 
are by R. H. Robbins and Edith Rickert. See the bibliog
raphy, Greene, p. Ixxxv, 

135 
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accompaniment, but it sometimes departs widely from its 

21 1 original use, becoming more of the nature of a hymn." 

How are carols like hymns and how do they differ from 

them? Julian says, 

There is doubtless a wide border-land on which many a 
religious song may not inaccurately be classed under 
the head both of hymn and carol. The most ancient 
Latin sacred lyrics are sometimes entirely direct 
addresses of prayer and praise to God. But they 
sometimes deflect (as do the Psalms themselves) from 
direct addresses to God into historical references 
to His miraculous works and providential interposi
tions in behalf of His people; or into subjective 
contemplative admiration of the Divine dealings with 
faithful servants as individuals, thereby indirectly 
promoting His glory, but not directly ascribing 
glory to Him, and thus 'praising Him."212 

Carols, therefore, may be classed as hymns if they form 

direct praise to God, or if in the wider sense, they offer 

indirect address to God and thus praise Him (See above, p. 

10.). Very many of the carols which have come to us can 

be shown to belong to this hymn, or near-hymn, genre. 

Although only a general differentiation between hymn 

and carol can be made, this difference is probably marked 

by origin, form, and spirit, i,e, general atmosphere. Hymns 

are usually literary productions; carols are usually folk 

song. In form the carol differs from the hymn by having a 

burden and/or a refrain, William Reynolds calls the carol 

211 
Julian, I, 207. 

212^, -̂  Ibid. 
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"a folk song, with stanza and refrain. "̂•'•̂  The atmosphere 

of the carol is raore lyrical than the hymn, more joyful, 

even, at times ecstatic. The carol is always meant to be 

sung, and there is a tone in the carol that is almost like 

instrumental music, as seen in its use of the singing syl

lable "lullay," or even the word "noel." 

The following two poems from the fifteenth century both 

deal with "pietatis sacramentum" (the "mystery of godliness"), 

i.e. they are nativity poems. The first is a fifteenth-

century prose rendition of the Marian hymn Quem terra, pontus, 

214 aethera, found in The Prymer, or Lay Folks' Prayer Book. 

215 The second is a fifteenth-century manuscript carol. These 

will serve to illustrate, both visually as to their forms and 

generally as to their mood and atmosphere, the differences 

between carols and hymns: 

The cloistre of marie beri^ him 
whom pe erpe, watris, & heuenes worschipen, 
louten & prechen, 
pe which gouerne pe pre maner schap of pe world. 
The wombe of pe maide berip him 

William Jensen Reynolds, A Survey of Christian 
Hymnody (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, Ine, 1963), 
p, 42. 

"̂'"'̂ The_Prymer, or Lay Folks' Prayer Book, ed. Henry 
Littlehales (London: 1895; rpt. Millwood, N. Y.: Kraus 
Reprint Co., 1973), p. 2. 

•̂̂ Ŝongs and Carols Now First Printed from a MS of the 
XVth Century, ed. Thomas Wright; as quoted in Julian, 
Dictionary, II, 208, 209. 
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whom sunne, & moone, & alle pinges seruen 
bi tymes; 

fulfillid of grace of heuenes. 
Blessid modir, bi goddis ^ifte! in whose wombe 
was closid, 

he pat is hi^este in alle craftis, 
& holdip pe world in his fist. 
Sche is blessid & fulfillid of pe holi gost 
bi pe message of heuene; 
of whos wombe he pat is desirid to al folk 
was brou^t forp. 
Glorie be to pee, lord, pat art borun of a maide! 
wip pe fadir & pe holi gost, in euerlastynge 
worldis, amen! 

While the mood of the hymn is solemn, serious, and delivered 

with all decorum, the carol, on the other hand, is homely, 

and almost quaint: 

This endris nyght 
I saw a syght 

A stare as bryght as day. 
And ever among 
A mayden song 

Lullav, by by, lullay. 

This lovely lady sat and song. 
And to hyr chyld sayd. 

My sone, my broder, my fader der, 
Why lyest thou thus hayd. 

My swete byrd 
Thus it ys betyde 

Thow thou be kyng veray; 
But nevertheless 
I wyl not ses 

To syng, by by, lullay. 

In the midst of the carol, a conversation ensues between 

the newborn Christ child and Mary. Then the carol concludes 

Now, swet son, syn it is so 
That all thyng is at thi wyll, 
I pray the graunte me a bone 
Yf it be both ryght and skyll. 
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That child or man 
That wyl or kan 

Be mery upon my day. 
To blyse them bryng. 
And I shal syng 

Lullay, by by, lullay. 

Of the some five hundred carols which Greene includes 

in his Early English Carols, about twenty-five appear to be 

hymns. Fully two-thirds of the more than five hundred carols 

are religious in nature, and most of these are anonymous. 

Among those carols which are signed, and dating from about 

14 92, the name of James Ryman stands out prominently, 

Ryman was a Franciscan friar and stands in a long line of 

Franciscans who encouraged Christian song. His predecessors 

include Francis of Assisi, Jacopone da Todi, William Herebert, 

and John of Grimestone. Ryman's authorship of many of the 

carols is established by the following words found in a 

colophon of Cambridge MS Ee: "Explicit liber ympnorum et 

canticorum quem composuit Frater lacobus Ryman ordinis 

Minorum ad laudem omnipotentis del et sanctissime matris 

eius marie omniumque sanctorum anno domini millesimo 

ccclxxxii." 

In writing of the Franciscan contribution to English 

literature, Robbins refers to "the significant role of the 

Franciscans in shaping English spirituality and especially 

in shaping the course of the English lyric." He adds, 

"Poetry written under Franciscan influence definitely did 

Greene, p, 321, 
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not tend to use imagery to illumine familiar religious con

cepts; unlike that poetry which used images to encourage the 

search for abstract philosophical patterning, its concerns 

217 were more to arouse spontaneous emotional attitudes," 

Of the many carols by Ryman, four appear legitimately 

to be hymns. The following one gives indirect praise to 

Christ by reference to the words of the prophets who pointed 

the way to Him. There is a general accuracy in the refer

ences to the prophets, although the poet has used consider

able license in attributing to them sayings not uttered by 

them: 

A chielde is borne with vs to dwell, 
Nomen eius Emanuell. 

'This is the stone kut of the hille,' 
Thus seith the prophete Daniell, 

'Borne of a mayde in dede and wille, 
Nomen eius Emanuell,' 

Thus seide the prophete Ysay 
Long tyme before, or it befell: 

'A meyde shall bere a chield, truly, 
Nomen eius Emanuell.' 
Scripture full well to vs doth tell: 
Nomen eius Emanuell, 

'He is oure Lorde,' seith Jeramye, 
'This chielde now borne with vs to dwell. 

And non like hym is fare ne neye 
Nomen eius Emanuell.' 
Scripture full well to vs doth tell: 
Nomen eius Emanuell. 

Rossell Hope Robbins, "On Middle English Religious 
Lyric Authors," Journal of English and Germanic Philology, 
XXXIX (1940), 230-238. 
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'The Sonne of God.' Abacuc seyde, 
'By whome al thing was made full well 

In an oxe stalle was porely leyde, 
Nomen eius Emanuell.' 
Scripture full well to vs doth tell: 
Homen eius Emanuell. 

'All kinges vnto hym do pray,' 
Thus seith Dauid, as I you tell, 

'And alle peoples hym shall obay, 
Nomen eius Emanuell.' 

Now lete vs pray, bothe alle and sume, 
To this aungell of alle counsell 

To heuen blisse that we may cume, 
Nomen eius Emanuell. 
Scripture full well to vs doth tell: 

Nomen eius Emanuell. (No. 72)21« 

This poem illustrates the power and appeal of the carol, 

especially to the common people, with its clear and simple 

announcement of the theme of the song in the "burden," and 

its attainment of an almost incantatory effect as that theme 

is repeated over and over in the refrain. These devices are 

never found in the hymns. Of Wehrle's thirteen types, this 

carol represents Type C: an English poem with a macaronic 

refrain. 

Although Ryman's poems are carols, they breathe a spirit 

found in the older hymns, and his carols have about them a 

spiritual fervor and a serious piety. Another carol of the 

Nativity contains more direct praise and welcomes the infant 

Jesus as Lord: 

218 
Unless otherwise indicated, all carols are taken from 

Greene's Early English Carols, with the number he assigns to 
them. 
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0 rex noster Emanuel, 
Thou art welcum with us to dwell. 

Thou art solace in alle oure woo, 
And thou art oure confort as welle; 

Therefore, good Lorde, sith it is soo. 
Thou art welcum with us to dwell. 

Thou hast take us alle fro oure foo, 
And thou hast brought us owte of helle; 

Thou art oure Lorde; we haue no moo; 
Thou art welcum with us to dwell. 

Thou were born of a meyden mylde 
Vppon a day, so itte befelle; 

Therefore we sey, both man and childe; 
'Thou arte welcum with us to dwelle.' (No. 92) 

Probably the most numerous group of carols after those 

on the Nativity are the carols which address the Virgin. In 

the following song, Ryman addresses the Virgin with an appeal 

for her intercession with her Son on behalf of men: 

A quene of grace, 0 Mary myelde, 
For vs thou pray vnto thy childre. 

0 closed gate of Ezechiel, 
0 plentivous mounte of Daniel, 
0 Jesse yerde, 0 Mary myelde. 
For vs thou pray vn to thy childre. 

0 perfecte trone of Salamon, 
0 flore and flese of Gedeon, 
0 moder of grace, 0 Mary myelde. 
For vs thou pray vnto thy childe. 

0 flamed bushe in alle stature 
Of moyses, of whome nature 
Jhesus hath take, 0 Mary mylde. 

For vs thou pray vnto thy childe. 

0 Aaron yerde moost of honoure 
0 moder of oure Savioure, 
0 gate of lyfe, 0 Marie myelde 
For vs thou pray vnto thy childe. 
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0 lanterne of eernall light 
By whome of Criste we haue a sight 
0 well of grace, 0 Marie myelde, 
For vs thou pray vnto thy childe, 

0 spowse of Criste immaculate, 
Assumpte to blisse and coronate, 

0 quene of blis, 0 Marie myelde, 
For vs thou pray vnto thy childe. 

Fulfilled is the prophesye. 
For why thou hast brought furth Messy 
To save mankynde; 0 Mary Myelde, 
For vs thou pray vnto thy childe. 

Eternally that we may be 
With thy swete Son Jhesus and the 

In heuyn blisse, 0 Mary myelde 
For vs thou pray vnto thy childe. (No. 192) 

Ryman's final hymn carol is a song of praise to the 

Trinity. Although the inspiration for the hymn must have 

come from the Te Deum laudamus, the poem itself is completely 

original: 

Singe we alle this tyme thus: 
'Te Deum laudamus.' 

The High Fader of blisse aboue 
Sent his owne Sonne to oure behove, 
Whome alle this worlde is bounde to love, 

Te Deum laudamus. 

To become man he lothed nought 
Of a pure mayde in dede and thought. 
To make man fre, that he had wrought. 
To Deum laudamus. 

Whenne he was borne, that Lorde and King, 
Oute of thraldome mankyende to bringe, 
With one accorde aungelles did singe, 

'Te Deum laudamus.' 

Cerubyn and searphyn with voices clere. 
The appostles, the prophetes and martirs in 
fere 

Euirmore laudeth that Lorde so dere: 
'Te Deum laudamus.' 
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The ierarchies with ordres nyne 
To hym assiste and aye incline 
And honoure hym with laude diuine: 

'Te Deum laudamus.' 

Alle Holy Churche with melodie 
As it is right, dothe magnifie 
His holy name and glorify: 

'Te Deum laudamus.' (No. 288) 

All of these songs by Ryman possess a guality not orig

inally associated with the Carol. They exemplify the happi

ness connected with the advent of the Lord, but they also 

strike the note of solemn seriousness—the fervor and piety 

of Christian hymns. Green says that they "were written in 
219 days when one could be pious and merry at the same time." 

John Audelay, Ryman's fellow Franciscan, flourished in 

the first half of the fifteenth century. He was a chantry 

priest of Lord Strange in Shropshire. Audelay has left 

fifty-five poems, many of which are carols. The following 

has the fervor of Ryman's carols: 

0 Jesu, grant me grace to thirst 
For springs of life that aye shall last— 

The well ever flowing,— 
With all the longing of my heart 
To leave my sin with tears that smart. 

Here, Lord, in my living. 

0 Jesu, Thou saidst specially, 
'In manus tuas, Domine, 

Commendo spiritum meum.' 
Out of this world when I shall wend. 
My soul to Thee I recommend: 

Father, to Thee I come! 

219^ 
Greene, p. xii. 
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And make me worthy. Father dear. 
That Thy sweet calling I may hear. 

In th' hour of my parting: 
'Come unto me, chosen and blest. 
And have the bliss that age shall last 

For worlds without ending.'220 

Such carols deal with the Memento mori theme, which extends 

back in English hymnody to Bede's "Death Song," and finds 

roots even farther back in the Latin hymns. 

Certain anonymous carols offer indirect praise to the 

Messiah by welcoming the day of Christmas. The following 

is a portion of one of these carols: 

Go day, go day. 
My lord Syre Cristemasse, go day! 

Go day, Syre Cristemas, our kyng. 
For euery man, both olde and yynge 
Ys glad and blithe or your comynge; 

Go day! 

Godys Sone so moche of myght 
Fram heuen to erthe dovn is lyght 
And borne ys of a mayde so bryght; 

Go day! 

Heuen and erthe and also helle. 
And alle that euer in hem dwelle. 
Of your comynge they beth ful snelle: 

Good day! 

Alle maner of merthes we wole make 
And solas to oure hertys take. 
My semely lorde, for your sake; 

Good day! (No. 5) 

^^^Poems of John Audelay, ed. J, 0, Haliwell for the 
Percy Society (1847), p, 64. Quoted in Abbey, p, 95, 
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This spirit of welcome is still retained in the currently 

popular carol from the eighteenth century "God Rest You 

Merry, Gentlemen." 

Sometimes the gaity of the carol approaches the hymn 

level in the extensive use of lines from well-known Latin 

hymns. The following carol belongs to Wehrle's macaronic 

Type J: the first and fourth lines of each stanza are Latin 

Make we joye nowe in thes fest 
In quo Christus natus est 
Eya! 

A Patre vnigenitus 
Thrw a maiden is com to vs. 
Synge we to here and sey, 'Welcome' 
Veni redemptor gencium.' 

Agnoscat omne seculum: 
A bryght sterre thre kynges made come 
For to seke with here prosens 
Verbum supernum prodiens. 

A soils ortus cardine, 
So myghty a lord was none as he, 
For to oure kynde he hath yeus gryth 
Adams parens guot polluit. 

Maria ventre concepit; 
The Holy Gost was ay here with. 
In Bedleem yborne he vs. 
Censors paterni luminis. 

0 lux beata Trinitas! 
He lay bytwene an axe and asse 
Thou moder and maiden fre, 
Gloria tibi, Domine. (No. 31) 

Almost in the spirit of the older pagan yule celebra

tion, which lends credence to Greene's theory that the 

carols derived from the earlier ring-dances, is a carol in 

the "Here we come a wassailing" tradition. Piety and 

merriment are thoroughly joined: 
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Wassaill, wasayll, wassaill, syng we 
In worshipe of Cristes natiuite. 

Now joy be to the Trynyte, 
Fader, Son, and Holy Gost, 

That on God is in Trynite, 
Fader of Hevyn, of myghtes most. 

And joy to the virgyn pure 
That euer kept her vndefiled. 

Grundid in grace, in hart full sure 
And bare a child as maydyn myld. 

Bethelem and the sterre so shen. 
That shon iii kynges for to gide, 

Bere witnesse of this maydyn clene; 
The kinges iii offred that tide. 

The sheperdis hard, as wretyn is. 
The joyffull songe that ther was songe: 

'Glorya in excelsis!" 
With angelles voys it was owt ronge. 

Now joy be to the blessidful child. 
And joy be to his moder dere; 

Joy we all of that maydyn myld, 
And joy haue they that mak good cheere. (No. 51) 

Perhaps it was to such carols reflecting such a different 

spirit from the older, traditional hymns, that Lydgate 

objected in attempting to restore "gretteste solemnyte" to 

English devotions through his hymns and paraphrases. 

Most of the carols which have come to us deal with the 

Nativity and preserve the sound of joy. There are, however, 

some which are more solemn and meditative. The following is 

from the late fifteenth or early sixteenth century: 

Jhesu, fill virginis. 
Miserere nobis. 
Jhesu, fill virginis. 
Miserere nobis. 
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Jhesu, of a mayde thou woldest be born, 
To saue mankynde, that was forelorne. 
And all for owre synnes. 
Miserere nobis. 

Angelis ther were, mylde of mode, 
Song to that swete fode 
With joye and blisse. 
Miserere nobis. 

In a cracche was that chylde layde; 
Both oxe and asse with hym playde, 
With joye and blisse. 
Miserere nobis. 

Then for vs he shadde his blode. 
And allso he dyedde vn the rode, 
Adnd for vs, ywysse. 
Miserere nobis. 

And then to helle he toke the way, 
To raunson hem that there lay, 
With joy and blisse. 
Miserere nobis. (No. 91) 

Other Nativity carols are lullabies. In these a mother, 

usually the Virgin, is singing a song of praise to the infant 

Christ. But it is no ordinary lullaby, for the mother is 

hymning Him whom she has borne and who is both God and Man. 

The carol is a lullaby only in its guietness, for in reality 

it is a solemn hymn of confession and adoration of the Christ 

child: 

Lyllay, my fader, lullay, my brother 
Myn owyn dyre sone, lullay. 

Ye ben my father by creacion; 
My brother ye ben by natiuite; 
Of Adam we coome bothe al and summe; 
My owyn dyre sone, lullay. 

Ye ben my fader that made me of nowght. 
And with youre blode vs all eyre bowght; 
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I am youre moder; knowe ye me nowght? 
My owyn dyre sone, lullay. 

Ye ben my fader and I youre chyld; 
I am youre moder vndefyld; 
Loke on youre moder that ys so myld; 
My owyn dyre sone, lullay. 

Ye ben my fader eternally; 
My sone ye ben, so most ye drey 
For Adamys gylt—ye know wel why; 
My owyn dyre sone, lullay. 

Ye ben my fader that may nowght dey; 
With you my sone thus sehal I playe; 
Youre payne myn herte persehyth in tweye; 
Myn owyn dyre sone, lullay. (No, 144,1) 

Greene includes carols to the saints whose holy days 

fall near the Nativity season, carols of the Epiphany, of 

the Holly and Ivy, of the Passion, and of the Annunciation. 

A rather large group of carols are hymns to the Virgin Mary, 

and many give praise directly to Christ Jesus as God: 

Now Jhesus, rector anime, 
Ne cademus sustine. 

God, that all this world has wroghth 
And with preeius blod hath both. 
Of us synfull men haue thoute; 
Ne cademus sustine. 

Thou arth Lord that mad all thyng. 
For all grace is in thi geuyng; 
Thou saue us fro the fenders fowndyng. 
Defensor noster, Domine. 

We have iii enmys qwere that we wende; 
The werld, the fleseh, and the fende; 
Thou saue us from hem, that we not schende; 

Incidiantes reprime. 

In all oure leu wyll we are here 
We haue but wo, trauyll, and care. 
Mete, drynke, and cloth—we have no more 
Pro nostre graui opera. (No. 274) 
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There is a sense in which the carol, as a near-hymn 

form and as a song of joy, died with the death of the Middle 

Ages and the coming of the Reformation. In his lucid work 

on the English carol, Erik Routley describes the Medieval 

approach to religion as "mixed up" with ordinary life. But 

the advent of Puritanism, even before the coming of the 

Reformation, and more especially afterwards, began to change 

this mixture. If to the Medieval mind God seemed "brother" 

or "friend," the puritan emphasized the "otherness" of 

221 
God. Under the latter emphasis the carol survived with 

difficulty. Nevertheless, it did not completely die, even 

under Puritanical influences. Although it ceased to exist 

in the forme fixe of the fifteenth century (a stanzaic poem 

with burden and refrain), its descendants preserved the joy 

and gladness of the original form. It is probable that the 

Carol will never die, since Christian joy cannot expire. 

As one reviews the English hymnody of the fifteenth 

century, he feels that he is standing between two worlds. 

That older world of Latin Christianity and the Latin language 

is giving way to a new world in which inevitable reforms are 

taking place. These changes produced significant effects 

which are reflected in the hymnody. 

^̂ •̂ Erik Routley, The English Carol (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1958), pp. 113-115. 
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First, both English religious poetry and religious 

music tended to preserve to some degree what was truly endur

ing in the heritage of Latin Christian song. The music of 

John Dunstable, the paraphrases of John Lydgate, and the 

general flowering of macaronic hymns exemplify the earnest 

desire of English Christians to preserve the excellence of 

the past. 

At the same time, reformation was in the air. The 

desire of the people for their religion to be expressed in 

the English tongue was seen in the preaching and Biblical 

translation of John Wyclif and in the songs of his Lollard 

followers. It was seen also in the official and unofficial 

publications from within the bosom of the Church, principally 

in the books of Hours, in the Primers, and in other collec-

222 
tions of prayers and hymns based on the Sarum Use. But 

beyond this, the coming reforms were embodied in the ten

dencies to make more real, to humanize, not only the Virgin 

Mary, but also the Lord Jesus Christ. The greatest example 

of these tendencies is found in the multiplication of the 

carols during this century and to the time of the Reformation 

in the sixteenth century. 

^^^The Prymer, or Lay Folks' Prayer Book, Pt. II, 
pp. i-xxxviii. 
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This study began with an examination of the Augustinian 

definition of a hymn, i.e., praise, and to God, and in song 

[laudum, et Dei, et canticum], and has shown that this 

ancient definition cannot be accepted without modification. 

"To God" has never meant exclusively, either in Augustine's 

time or later, direct praise to God. The hymns in Latin 

and Greek presented in Chapter II are directly contrary to 

so absolute a definition. Furthermore, although the term 

hymn came to mean certain liturgical pieces contained in the 

Hymnarium, the very hymns included there, and in the Latin 

Breviary and Missal, arose as popular and congregational 

expressions of the Christians's faith; and such popular 

hymns have continued throughout the intervening years from 

223 Ambrose to the Reformation. As Ms. Parks has written, 

"A hymn was distinguished from a Psalm and from paraphrased 

scripture.-- It expressed praise or prayer to God, calls to 

his service, or commented on his purpose in man's life. The 

poetry was original and simple enough to be useful for con-
,224 

gregational singing when set to music." 

^̂ -̂ See Matthew Britt's comments in his Hymns ̂ of the 
Breviary and Missal, especially on the hymns attributed to 
Ambrose. See also Julian's article "Latin Hymnody" in his 
Dictionary of Hymnology, 

^̂ '̂ Edna D, Parks, Early English Hymns: an Index 
(Metuchen, N. J,: The Scarecrow Press, 1972), p. iv. 
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The major burden of the foregoing chapters has been to 

show that, as the English hymn poem developed over a period 

of nine hundred years before the Reformation, all the major 

themes and approaches present in our modern hymnody were 

present in this older song. The evidence has been given 

chronologically, representing the major literary periods 

since the beginning of our literature: the Old English 

period from Caedmon to the Norman Conquest; the earlier 

Middle English period from the Conquest to the time of the 

reformer John Wyclif; Wyclif's own fourteenth century; and 

the fifteenth century. At the same time an attempt has been 

made to present any distinctively English contributions to 

this continuing stream of Christian praise. 

During the Old English period. Bishop Aldhelm sang the 

Gospel to the crowds which gathered at Malmesbury bridge, 

and Caedmon sang the Biblical narratives in his monastery 

at Whitby. To the long-standing tradition of the use of the 

hymn for praise, for exhortations to holy living, and as 

prayer to the Deity, the English hymnists added the heroic 

element which had been part of the pagan religion of their 

fathers. The Christian God was worshipped and praised as 

"Weard," "Metod," "Dryhten," and "Frea Aelmihtig." This 

heroic element is never absent completely from all succeed

ing English hymnody. It appears prominently in the immediate 

successors of Caedmon (his so-called "School") and in the 
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superior lyrics of Cynewulf and the Kentish Hymn. This same 

heroic note sounds through many modern and contemporary 

English hymn poems, as we have shown. 

From the eleventh to the thirteenth centuries, the 

English Church moved away from the aJjnost monolithic use of 

the heroic element of the hymns of the earlier times. This 

period saw the power of Rome at its zenith, and the writing 

of many of the greatest of the Latin hymns, so that hymns 

in English languished. In addition many additions to the 

simpler worship of former times, such as the veneration of 

the Virgin Mary, flourished and became a central feature of 

English hymns. 

Still there were several encouraging signs that English 

had not lost completely its power as a means of praise, nor 

had the older hymnody been completely abandoned. The devel

opment of the Sequence, which had such potential as congre

gational song, led to a great deal of vernacular translation 

on the Continent, and it must be assumed the same phenomenon 

occurred in England. Several English hymns of the time con

tinued the older tradition derived from Caedmon but added a 

more lyrical and subjective note based to a large degree on 

the popular courtly-love language of the day. Further evi

dence of the emergent power of English is seen in the maca

ronic hymns, of which several have survived. These poems 

give a mixture of Latin phrases and English lines, and this 
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style has survived to the present time in such Christmas 

carols as "When the Crimson Sun is Set." Even the hymns to 

the Virgin Mary have survived to our day, in a modified way, 

among Protestants, and this approach may be found in modern 

Protestant hymnals in sections entitled "Nativity" or "Times 

and Seasons," in which the Blessed Virgin is honored as the 

mother of the Son of God. 

The fourteenth century continued the use of the macaronic 

hymns, and the language of the courtly-love tradition, and 

even introduced addresses to the Cross as the greatest of 

Christian symbols. All of these approaches continue with 

modification in our contemporary hymnals. The continuing 

rise of the English tongue is seen in the many translations 

of Latin hymns into English by Friar William Herebert and 

others, and the production throughout the century of devo

tional manuals in English for the laity. This latter kind 

of work seems to have foreshadowed the congregational song 

of the Reformation. English musical skill was evidenced in 

the works of John Dunstable, whose fame brought students 

from the Continent, a phenomenon which had not occurred since 

the days of Bede. Perhaps the greatest use of the vernacular 

hymn was by the Lollards, but during the English church's 

persecution of those followers of Wyclif's reforming doc

trines their hymns were apparently destroyed. We cannot but 

regret the loss of this poetry which might have given us 
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more light on the mind of the common worshipper. As has 

been pointed out in Chapter IV, the general impression one 

gets from the hymns of this century is that, while they 

continued'all that had been enduring from former times, they 

anticipated a future time when all Englishmen might fully 

participate in the worship of God in English. 

The fifteenth century ushers us into the ante-chamber 

of the Reformation. On the continent John Hus had the people 

singing his songs of reformation, which influenced Luther and 

thus indirectly the Reformation in England. In England it

self two hymnodie approaches were prominent: the first of 

these is constituted in the hymns of "gretteste solemnyte" 

of John Lydgate, and in the translations of Latin hymns 

into English. The second was the serious but light praise 

to the Virgin which continued the courtly-love tradition. 

This second method occasionally produced an almost evange

listic appeal as the crucified and risen Christ sought the 

erring soul. Both approaches continue in the body of modern 

Christian song. 

In addition to the two styles mentioned above, this 

century gave us the carols, many of which are hymns of joy. 

Although there is a sense in which carols may be distinguished 

from hymns (see above pp. 135-137), they certainly form at 

least a subdivision of the hymn genre, and many are true 

hymns. Even though the Carol went into a period of abeyance 
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ruring the Elizabethan Age and the years following because 

of the extreme Calvinistic forces abroad in England, its 

influence in restoring the note of gaiety and lyricism to 

Christian song never quite died. Though weakened greatly 

during the seventeenth century, the carol form returned in 

the eighteenth in such exhuberant pieces as Charles Wesley's 

"Hark, How All the Welkin Rings" (1739).^^^ John Julian 

lists nearly a dozen corapilations containing carols between 
n n c 

1575 and 1718, Since the latter years of the nineteenth 

century, the carol, in a raodern hyran dress, has raade a cora-

plete return. 

The preceding paragraphs offer in summary the evidence 

upon which the chief purpose of this study rests, i,e,, to 

show a continuity between pre-Reformation and post-

Reformation English hymnody: that all the raajor theses and 

approaches to praise found in our modern hyranals were present 

in the pre-Reforraation hyrans. If we reraeraber the heroic 

225 
This poera, with revisions and additions by others, is 

the original of the raodern "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing." 
n n c 

These are Francis Kennelraersh, Paradise of Dainte De
vices (1576); William Byrd (?), Psalras, Sonnets and Songs of 
Sadness and Piety (1587); Robert Southwell, St. Peter's Cora-
plaint (1593); George Wither, Hymns and Songs of the Church 
(1623) and Hallelujah (1641); William Austin, Devotions 
(1635); Ben Jonson, Underwoods (1640); Robert Herrich, Noble 
Numbers (1647); Jeremy Taylor, The Golden Grove (1655); S. 
VJoolford, Paraphrase Upon the Canticles (n.d.); Nahura Tate, 
Suppleraent to Tate and Brady (1700); and the anonymous Poems 
^ r o u s . Moral and Divine (1718). See Dictionary, I, 210. 
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element introduced by Caedmon, we still can sing "Lead On, 

0 King Eternal." If the courtly-love tradition comes to 

mind, we have "Jesus, Lover of My Soul." If we desire the 

hymn of "gretteste solemnyte," we have "We Praise Thee, 0 

God, Our Redeemer Creator." If we seek a more subjective 

and lyrical theme, we have "In the Hour of Trial," of "Still, 

Still with Thee." Our poets are still translating the ancient 

hymns into our modern tongue, and the carols of a bygone time 

find revival and revision in our own. 

The words of the Lord Jesus to His original disciples 

might well be written as a motto over all the works of our 

modern poets and musicians: "Others have labored, and ye 

are entered into their labors" (John 4:38). We are all in 

the debt of those who have gone before. Of every hymnist 

who has contributed his mite to the ongoing stream of English 

Christian song, the words of Milton in praise of the faithful 

Abdiel find added truth: 

Servant of God, well done, well hast thou fought 
The better fight, who single hast maintained 
Against revolted multitudes the cause 
Of truth, in word mightier than they in arms. . . . 
To stand approved in sight of God.227 

227 
John Milton, Paradise Lost, VI, 29-33, 36; m John 

Milton Complete Poems and Major Prose, ed. Merritt Y, Hughes 
(Indianapolis: The Odyssey Press, 1957), p. 234. 
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From Clement of Alexandria's Pedagogue 

(The Greek Text, c. AD 220) 
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See p. 16 of the text for reference to this Christian hymn. 

-0-

Third Century Greek Candlelight Hymn 

A 3 tov ert ^U 7rc(c7t >cot(./)6uy 

For John K e b l e ' s t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s hymn, see t e x t p . 25 . 
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0 Lux Beata Trinitas 

0 Lux beata, Trinitas 
et principalis Unitas, 
jam sol recedit igneus, 
infunde lumen cordibus. 

te mane laudum carmine, 
te deprecamus vespere; 
te nostra supplex gloria 
per cuncta laudet saecula. 

Deo Patri sit gloria 
ejusque soli Filio 
sancto simul cum Spiritu 
nunc et per omne saeculum. 

Ambrose (340-397), For English translation see text p. 25 

-0-

Deus Creator Omnium 

Deus creator omnium 
Poligue rector vestiens 
Diem decoro lumine 
Noctem soporis gratia. 

Artus solutos ut quies 
Reddat laboris usui 
Mentesque fessas allevet 
Luctusque solvat ancxios. 

Grates peracto ka, die 
Et noctis exortu preces 
Votis reos us adjuves 
Hymnum canentes solvimus. 

Te cordis yma concinant 
Te vox canora concrepet 
Te diligat castus amor 
Te mens adoret sobria. 

Ut cum profundo clauserit 
Diem caligo noctium 
Fides tenebras nesciat 
Et nox fieei luceat. 
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Dormire mentem ne sinas 
Dormire culpa noverit 
Castos fides refrigerans 
Somni vaporem temperet. 

Exuta sensu lubrico 
Te cordis alta somnient 
Ne hostis invidi dolum 
Pavor quietos suscitet. 

Christum rogemus et Patrem 
Christi Patrisque Spiritum 
Unum potens per omnia 
Fove precantes Trinitas. 

Ambrose. For English translation"of this hymn see text p. 26 

-0-

The Latin text of Bede's hymn is unavailable. For the English 
translation see the text p. 26. 

-0-

Primo Dierum Omnium 

Primo dierum omnium 
Quo mundus extat conditus 
Vel quo resurgens conditor 
Nos morte victa liberet. 

Pulsis procul torporibus 
Surgamus omnes ocius 
Et nocte gueramus plum 
Sicut prophetam novimus. 
Nostras preces ut audiat 
Suamque destram porrigat 
Ut expiates sordibus 
Reddat polorum sedibus 

Ut guigue sacratissimo 
Huis diei tempore 
Horis quietis psallimus 
Dennis beatis muneret. 

Jam nunc paterna elaritas 
Te postulamus affatim 
Absit libido sordidans 
Omnisque actus noxius. 
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Nee feda sit vel lubrica 
Compago nostri corporis 
Per quam Averni ignibus 
Ipsi erememur acrius. 

Ob hoc redemptor quesumus 
Ut probra nostra deluas 
Vite perhennis commoda 
Nobis benignus eonferas. 

Quo carnis actu exules 
Effecti ipsi celibes 
Ut prestolamur cernui 
Melos canamus glorie. 

Presta Pater piisime 
Patrigue compar unice 
Cum Spiritu paraclito 
Et nunc et in perpetuam. 

Gregory the Great (540-604). English translation on p. 27 

-0-

Lucis Creator Optime 

Lucis creator optime, 
lucem dierum proferens, 
primordiis lucis novae 
mundi parans originem: 

gui mane jundtum vesperi 
diem vocari pareeipis; 
taetrum chaos inlabitur, 
audi preces eum fletibus: 

ne mens gravata erimine 
vitae sit exsul munere, 
dum nil perenne cogitat 
seseque culpis inligat. 

caelorum pulset intimum, 
vitale tollat paremium; 
vitemus omne noxium, 
purgemus omne pessimum. 

praesta. Pater piissime, 
Patrisque compar unice, 
eum Spiritu Paraclito, 
et nunc et in perpetuum. 

Sixth century Office Hymn. English translation on p, 27. 
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Pange Lingua Gloriosi 

Pange, lingua, gloriosi 
corporis mysterium 
sanguininsque pretiosi 
quem in mundi pretium 
fruetus ventris generosi 
rex effudit gentium. 

nobis datus, nobis natus 
ex Intacta virgine, 
et in mundo conversatus, 
sparse verbi semine, 
sui moras ineolatus 
mire clausit ordine. 

in supremae nocte cenae 
recumbens cum fratribus, 
observata lege plene 
cibis in legalibus, 
cibum turbae duodenae 
se dat suis manibus. 

Verbum care panem verum 
verbo carnem efficit, 
fitque sanguis Christi merum, 
etsi sensus deficit; 
ad firmandum cor sincerum 
sola fides suffieit. 

tantum ergo sacramentum 
veneremur cernui 
et antigum documentum 
novo cedat ritui: 
praestet fides supplementum 
sensuum defectui. 
Genitori Genitoque 
aus et jubilatio, 
salus, honor, virtus quoque 
sit et benedietio; 
procedenti ab utroque 
compar sit laudatio 

% 

Venantius Fortunatus (535 600). English translation on p. 28. 
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Aeterne Rex Altissime 

Aeterne Rex altissime, 
redemptor et fidelium, 
quo mors soluta deperit, 
datur triumphus gratiae: 

scandens tribunal desterae 
Patris, potestas omnium 
conlata est Jesu eaelitus, 
guae non erat humanitus; 

to esto nostrum gaudium, 
qui es futurum praemium; 
sit nostra in te gloria 
per cuncta semper saecula. 

Fifth century Office Hymn. English translation on p. 28 

-0-

Synesius, fourth century. English translation on p. 29. 

* /« 

• > < A. 
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Jan Cristus Astra Ascenderat 

Jam Cristus astra ascenderat, 
Reversus unde venerat, 
Patris fruendum munere 
Sanctum daturus Spiritum. 

Solemnis urgebat dies, 
Quo mystico septempliei 
Orbis volutus septies 
Signat beata tempora. 

Cum lucis hora tertia 
Repente mundus intonat, 
Apostolis orantibus 
Deum venire nuntiat. 

De Patris ergo lumine 
Decorus ignis almus est 
Qui fida Christi peetora 
Calore Verbi compleat. 

Impleta gaudent viscera, 
Afflata Sancto Spiritu 
Vocesque diversas sonant 
Fantur Dei magnalia. 

Notigue eunetis gentibus, 
Graeeis, Latinis, Barbaris, 
Simulgue demirantibus, 
Linguis loquuntur omnium. 

Judaea tune incredula, 
Vesana torvo spiritu 
Madere musto sobrios 
Christi fideles increpat. 

Sed editis miraculis 
Occurrit, et doeet Petrus 
Falsum profari perfidos, 
Joele teste comprobans. 

Ambrosian, fourth century. English translation on p. 29. 

-0-

Nunc Sancte Nobis Spiritus 

Nunc Sancte nobis Spiritus, 
unum Patri cum Filio, 
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dignari promptus ingerl 
mpstrp refisis lectpro/ 

OS, lingua, mens, sensus, vigor 
confessionem personent; 
flammescat igne earitas, 
accendat ardor proximos, 

praesta. Pater piissime 
Patrisque compar unice, 
cum Spiritu Paraclito, 
et nunc et in perpetuum. 

Ambrose. English translation is found on p. 3 0 of the text 

-0-

Audi, Benigne Conditor 

Audi, benigne conditor, 
nostras preces eum fletibus 
in hoc saero jejunio 
fusas guadragenario 

scrutator alme cordium, 
infirma tu sois virium; 
ad te reversis exhibe 
remissionis gratiam. 

multum quidem peccavimus, 
sed parce confirentibus; 
ad laudem nominis tui 
confer medellam languidis. 

sic corpus extra conteri 
dona per abstinentiam, 
jejunet ut mens sobria 
a labe prorsus criminum, 

praesta, beata Trinitas, 
concede, simplex Unitas, 
ut fructuosa sint tuis 
jejuniorum munera. 

Gregory the Great. English translation on p, 30. 
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Rerum Deus Tenax Vigor 

Rerum Deus tenax vigor, 
immotus in te permanens, 
lucis diurnae tempora 
successibus determinans; 

largire clarum uespere 
quo uiva uusquam decidat, 
sed praemium mortis saerae 
perennis instet gloria. 

Ambrosian, 7th-8th centuries. English translation p. 31 

-0-

Deus Ignee Fons Animarum 

Deus ignee fons animarum 
duo gui soeiam elementa 
uiuum simul ac moribundum 
hominem pater affigiasti. 

tua sunt, tua, rector, utraque; 
tibi copula uingitur horum; 
tibi, dum uegetata cohaerent, 
et spiritus et care seruit. 

Rescissa sed ista seorsum 
soluunt hominem perimuntque; 
humus exeipit arida corpus, 
anima rapit aura liquorem. 

quia cuncta creata neeesse est 
labefaeta seneseere tandem 
compactaque dissociari, 
et dissona texta retexi. 

hand tu, Deus optime, mentem 
famulis abolere paratus, 
iter inviolabili monstras, 
quo perdita membra resurgant: 

ut, dum generosa caducis, 
ceu careere elausa ligantur, 
pars ilia potentior exstet, 
quae germen ab aethere traxit. 
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si terrea forte uoluntas 
lutem sapit et graue vaptat, 
animus quoque pondere uictus 
sequitur sua membra seorsum. 

hinc maxima eura sepulcris 
inpenditur, hinc resolutos 
honor ultimus aceipit artus 
et funeris ambitus ornat. 

hoe prouida christieolarum 
pietas studet, utpote credens 
sic affectus, sic despeetus, 
propter me sic interfectus, 
peccatori tam indigno 
eum amoris in te signo 
appare elara facie. 

in hac tua passione 
me agnosce. Pastor bone! 
eujus sumpsi mel ex ore, 
haustum laetis ex duleore 
prae omnibus deliciis. 

non me reum asperneris 
nee indignum dedigneris, 
morete tibi jam vicina 
Tuum caput hie inclina, 
in meis pausa braeciis. 

tuae sanctae passioni 
me gauderem interponi,^ 
in hac eruee tecum mori 
praesta crucis amatori, 
sub eruee tua moriar: 

morti tuae jam amarae 
grates ago, Jesu care; 
gui es elemens, pie Deus 
fac quod petit tuiis reus, 
ut absque te non finiar. 

dum me mori est neeesse, 
noli mihi tune deesse; 
in tremenda mortis hora 
veni JesuI absque mora 
tuere me et libera. 
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eum me jubes emigrare 
Jesul earel tunc appare 
o amator ampleetende 
temet ipsum tune ostende 
in eruee salutifera. 
fore protinus omnia uiua, 
quae nunc gelidus sopor urget. 

qui iacta cadauera passim 
miserans tegit aggere terrae, 
opus exhibet ille benignum 
Christe plus omnipotenti. 

quia lex eadem monet omnes 
gemitum dare sorte sub una. 
cognataque funera nobis 
aliena in morte dolere.-

sequimur tua dicta, Redemptor, 
quibus atra monte triumphans 
tua per uestiga mandam 
socium crucis ire latronem. 

patet, ecce, fidelibus ampli 
uia lueida lam paradisi, 
licet et nemus illus adire, 
homini quod ademerat anguis. 

illie, preeor, aptime duetor, 
famulam tibi praecipe mentem, 
genitali in sede sacrari, 
quam liquerat exsul et errans. 

Aurelius elemens Prudentius (348-e.414}, English translation 
pp, 29-30, 

-0-

Salve Caput Cruentatum 

Salve caput cruentatum, 
totum spinis coronatum, 
conguassatum, vulneratum, 
harundine verberatum, 
facie sputis illita. 
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salve, eujus dulcis vultus 
immutatus et ineultus 
immutavit suum florem 
totus versus in pallorem, 
guem eaeli tremit curia. 

omnis vigor atque viror 
hinc recessit, non admirer, 
mors apparet in aspectu, 
totus pendens in defectu 
attritus aegra maeie. 

Attributed to Bernard of Clairvaux; but see Note 108 on 
p. 72, 
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Us Is Riht Micel 

For us it is exceeding just that we the Guardian of heaven 
the Glory-King of hosts, praise with words, 
and love with our minds 1 He is rich in might 
the head of all creation's elements, 
the Lord Almighty. Never had He beginning 
or time of creation, never shall His end come, 
the eternal Lord, but he shall be forever King 
on the throne of heaven. With exalted multitudes 
righteous and fruitful He held the skies 
when they were placed wide and ample 
through God's power for thanksgiving of the children of men, 
for the protection of souls. Joy and bliss had they 
and their Creator, the hosts of angels 
in bright bliss. How great was their splendor I 

The original text of this poem is on p. 38 of the text. 

-0-

pQlt Wear]^ Underne 

That was the morning for earth's dwellers 
that God exerted might and strength 
when He made firm the corners of the earth. 
By Himself He set the sun and the moon, 
the stones and the earth, the rivers and the seas, 
the water and the clouds, through His wondrous might. 
God in His might, and all middle-earth. 
He Himself was able to scan the sea 
the abyss of ocean, God's own Son, 
and He was able to number the rain showers, 
every drop. For the number of the days 
He set the sum by His righteous might. 
Thus He wrought through His glorious Spirit 
contrived and placed in six days 
the portion of the earth, and up in heaven 
the high waters. Who is he that can know 
the mind entirely except the eternal God. 

The original text of this is on p. 39 of the text. 

-0-

Nis Njcnig Swa Snotor 

There is none so wise nor so ingenious 
nor therefore so purdent except God Himself 
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who is able to explain the radiance of heaven 
how the splendor there shines all around 
by the might of the Creator, over- that famous race, 
where the angels have blessed joy, 
and the holy ones sing (that is a sea of silver) in the 

sight of God. 
There are the blessed ones who come from the earth, 
bearing in their bosoms the fragrance of flowers 
with pleasant spice (that is the word of God), 
There they are round about the Father of mankind, 
and they are signed by His own right hand, 
and led to the light, there they pass their life 
forever and forever, in that heavenly home, 
in that bright city. Each one has riches 
on whom the Savior desires to bestow them, 
and well it is for those who seek for that assembly. 

The original text of this poem is on p. 4 0 of the text. 

-0-

Benedieite, Omnia Opera 

We bless Thee merciful Father 
for the beauty of Thy world-crafts and for every workl 
The heavens and angels, and pure waters, 
which above the heavens in righteous creation 
dwell in glory for ever worship Theel 
And Thee, Almighty, all creation 
they sky-bright stars those which hold their courses 
the sun and moon each one separately 
praise Thee in person I And the heaven-stars 
the dew and precious showers, they glorify Theel 
And Thee, 0 mighty God, the winds do praise 1 
Burning fire and summer bright 
and every land light and darkness 
praise Thee in person, heat and cold together! 
And Thee, mighty Lord, frosts and snows 
bitterly cold weather and the scudding of clouds 
praise in the sky! And Thee the lightning 
flashing, momentary, these bless Thee! 
All the foundations of the earth, eternal Ruler, 
hills and the ground and high mountains, 
the salt sea-ways, trustworthy Creator, 
streams of waves and their sources, 
the water-springs of wells, these worship Thee! 
Whales praise Thee, and fowls of heaven 
flying in the air, then the ocean 
moving the watersheets! And wild creatures 
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and every beast worship Thy name! 
And the children of men love Thee in their hearts. 
And Thee Israel, Shaper of goods, 
praises in person, because their sins are removed! 
And Thee the holy ones with strength of heart 
each one of the faithful with soul and spirit 
praises the Lord of life, who appoints a reward 
to all the obedient, the eternal Lord! 
Hananiah and Azariah 
and Mishael glorify Thee Creator 
with their minds! We worship Thee, 
Ruler of all peoples. Father Almighty, 
And the true Son of the Ruler, Preserver of souls, 
who helps heroes, and Thee, Holy Spirit 
we worship with thanks, wise Lord! 
And we 'praise Thee, holy Lord, 
and with prayers we cry! Blessed art Thou, 
worshipped always, beyond the world's summit, 
high inhabitant of heaven, with holy might, 
life's source of light, in every land! 
The original text of this poem is on pp. 41-42 of the text. 

-0-

The "Benedicite, Omnia Opera" or Canticle for Morning 
Prayer from The Book of Common Prayer 

0 all ye Works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever, 
0 ve Angels of the Lord, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Heavens, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Waters that be above the Firmament, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 all ye Powers of the Lord, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Sun, and Moon, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Stars of Heaven, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Showers, and Dew, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Winds of God, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Fire and Heat, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Winter and Summer, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
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0 ye Dews, and Frosts, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Frost and Cold, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Ice and Snow, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Nights and Days, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Light and Darkness, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 let the Earth bless the Lord: 
yea, let is praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Mountains, and Hills, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 all ye Green Things upon the Earth, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Wells, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Seas, and Floods, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Whales, and all that move in the Waters, bless ye 

the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 all ye Fowls of the Air, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 all ye Beasts, and Cattle, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Children of Men, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 let Israel bless the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Priests of the Lord, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye Spirits and Souls of the Righteous, bless ye the Lord 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 ye holy and hiomble Men of heart, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
0 Ananias, Azarias, and Misael, bless ye the Lord: 
praise him, and magnify him for ever. 
Glory be the Father, and to the Son: 
and to the Holy Ghost; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: 
world without end. Amen. 

See p. 41 for mention of this passage in the text. 
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From Cynewulf's "The Advent" (11. 243-274) 

Come, now. Lord of victory 
Measurer of mankind, and Thy mercy here 
Thy honor disclose! How all of us do need 
that we Thy mother's kindred might know 
aright, now that we might not declare 
Thy Father's kindred far off at all. 
Thou this middle-earth in mildness blessest 
through Thy advent, 0 Savior Christ, 
and those golden gates, which in days of yore 
full long before locked up stood, 
high Lord of heaven Thou didst command to open, 
and sought for us thence through Thyself's coming 
humbly to earth. How all of us needed Thy coming! 
The accursed wolf has scattered 
in the earth the death-shadow, 0 Lord, Thy manifestation 
to drive out afar. That which Thou, Lord, before 
by Thy blood bought, that the baleful one 
oppresses boldly, and seizes them by the throat 
through our eager lusts. Therefore, we Savior Thee 
await eagerly in our thoughts 
that Thou quickly help perfoim 
to punish the weary ones, so that the wit's ornaments 
in hell's poor ground may perish, 
and Thy handiwork. Healer Creator 
may arise and truly come 
to that heavenly glorious kingdom. 
Which from us before by sin-lust the dark spirit 
seized and seduced, that we, tears should suffer 
ever without end should endure misery, 
except Thou us the speedier, eternal Lord, 
from the people-seather, 0 living God, 
Protector almighty, desire to rescue us. 

The original text of this poem is on p. 4 3 of the text. 

-0-

From Cynewulf's "The Advent" (11. 1649-1664) 

There is the angel's song, of perfect bliss; 
there is the beloved the Lord seen 
with all the happy ones the sons of light; 
there is the love of dear ones; life without death; 
a glad company of men; youth without age; 
a multitude of the heavenly host; health without pain; 
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for those who act rightly rest without war; 
justice for the perfect; day without night, 
bright, and full of glory; bliss without sorrow; 
peace between friends continuously without envy 
for the blessed in the heavens; friendship without strife 
in the company of the saints. There is neither hungr 

nor thirst, 
no death nor sad grave, neither burning sun, 
neither chill nor care; but there the King's gift 
ever enjoy the company of the perfect, 
that most beautiful host, in glory with the Lord. 

The original text of the poem is on p. 44 of the text. 

The Kentish Hymn 

Let us praise the Lord of hosts 
hallow with songs, heaven-kingdom's Guardian, 
love ardently, the Possessor of life, 
and to Him ever be triumphant glory 
up among the angels, and on earth peace 
to all men of good will. 
We praise Thee with holy voices 
and bless Thee, merciful Father, 
and thank Thee, Ruler of nations, 
for Thy worshy heavenly raptures 
and Thy great exertion of strength, 
which Thou, Lord God, by the might of Thy Spirit 
holdest in governing heaven and earth, 
even the Eternal Father Almighty God. 
Thou art King of kings of all living things. 
Thou art victorious Son and faithful Savior 
over all the destiny of angels and men. 
Thou, Lord God in glory dwellest 
in Thy heavenly glorious castle, 
Lord of all peoples, as Thou wast at the beginning 
equally blest child of Thine own Father, 
Thou art heavenly light and the holy Lamb, 
which Thou for the sins of middle-earth 
because of Thy goodness all east down, 
the fiend put to flight, the people rescued, 
by Thy blood boughtest the children of Israel, 
then Thou didst lift up through that holy tree 
by Thy sufferings the darkness of sins, 
so that Thou on the high throne of heaven's kingdom 
sittest rejoicing in victory on_the right hand 
of Thy Father God, wise in spirit. 
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Show mercy now, 0 mighty One, to mankind, 
and from sins loose . Thy beloved creation, 
and make us whole. Savior Creator, 
from evils, 0 Savior, for Thy name's glory. 
Thou art truly ever bold, 
and Thou art one eternal Lord 
and Thou shalt be the one Judge of all 
of both quick and dead, Christ the Savior, 
because Thou over multitudes rulest both in Trinity 
and in Oneness, Ruler of all, 
High King of the heavens, with the Holy Ghost 
fair enthroned in the Father's glory. 
The original text of this poem is on p. 46 of the text. 

The Order of the World 

Therefore he ought to seek out he who lives courageously 
the deep-thoughted man the secrets of creation, 
to engrave in his mind by wordhoard's craft, 
to fix fast in his heart, to purpose to tell them forth; 
nor ought this to weary a thoughtful man, 
so that wisely he may perfect the world. 
Learn this lore. 

It is not in man's measure moving upon earth, 
that he may in his bosom God!s high work 
trace out further than the Lord gives to him 
to understand God's own command; 
but we should thank a glorious people 
for ever and ever, because the eternal King 
in spiritual brightness wills to forgive us 
that we may easily to the heavenly kingdom 
forth ascent if He draw nigh to us in mind 
and we will to keep the Heaven-King's command. 

The original text of this poem is on p. 4 9 of the text 
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